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PRELIMINARY DESIGN FOR A
MAGLEV DEVELOPMENT FACILI]T

by

H.T. Coffey, J.L. He, S.L. Chang, J.X. Bouillard,
S.S. Chen, Y_ Cai, L.O. Hoppie, S.A. Lottes,

D.M. Rote, Z.Y. Zhang, G. Myers,
A. Cvercko, and J.R. Williams

ABSTRACT
J

A preliminary design was made of a national user facility for
evaluating magnetic-levitation (maglev) technologies in sizes intermediate
between laboratory experiments and full-scale systems. A technical
advisory committee was established and a conference was held to obtain
advice on the potential requirements of operational systems and how the
facility might best be configured to test these requirements_ The effort
included studies of multiple concepts for levitating, guiding, and propelling
maglev vehicles, as well as the controls, communications, and data-
acquisition and -reduction equipment that would be required in operating
the facility. Preliminary designs for versatile, dual 2-MVA power supplies
capable of powering attractive or repulsive systems were developed. Facility
site requirements were identified. Test vehicles would be about 7.4 m
(25 ft) long, would weigh from 3 to 7 metric tons, and would operate at
speeds up to 67 m/s (150 mph) oil a 3.3-km (2.05-mi) elevated guideway.
The facility would utilize modular vehicles and guideways, permitting the
substitution of levitation, propulsion, and guideway components of different
designs and materials for evaluation. The vehicle wou] _1provide a test cell
in which individual suspension or propulsion compone" _s or subsystems
could be tested under realistic conditions. The system would allow
economical evaluation of integrated systems under varying weather
conditions and in realistic geometries.

1 INTRODUCTION

The objective of the Illinois magnetic-levitation (maglev) programwas to design and
e._tablish a national user facility for the development of high-speed maglev technologies for
theground transpoI_ation of passengers and time-sensitive ft'eight. The facility must be

: v¢,r._atile enough that many different maglev concepts can be evaluated, if the construction
oi' multiple developmental fhcilities at different sites is to be avoided. This report describes

: th¢,_desi_m study undertaken to assess the characteristics such a facility might have. Actual
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construction of the facility depends on the acceptance of the concept by the National Maglev
Initiative, the Administration, and the Congress.

Mag!ev development began more than two decades ago in the United States,
Germm_y, Japan, Canada, and England. By 1974, Ford Motor Company was developing a
300-mph test sled for the evaluation of one maglev technology. In 1975, however, recogniziug
the capabilities of the (then) new wide-body jet aircraft and facing conflicting demands ibr
federal funding to improve the railway system, the United States government withdrew
funding for these studies. Efforts continued in Japan and Germany.

Today, Germany is in the final stages of evaluating the safety of one type of maglev
system, a 13.5-mi (21.6-km) demonstration of which will be operational in Orlando, Florida,
by 1994. Japan is testing another type of system and expects to demonstrate it in Sapporo,
Japan, around the same time. Each country has invested over $1 billion in its respective
technology. Although these systems are in the advanced deve,opment stage, other means of
magnetic levitation that have not yet been fully investigated are possible. The first system
to be installed will have a significant advantage in terms of winning public support, so it is
important that alternative systems be evaluated and the best system be installed ft'ore the
outset.

The stakes are high. A $5.2-billion bid has been submitted to install a German-
developed system between. Las Vegas, Nevada, and Anaheim, California, at a cost of more
than $J.9 million per mile. Assuming a 2,000-mi (3,200-km) network of maglev lines in the

United States, the cost would be approximately $38 billion if this technology were used. A
20,000-mi network throughout the United States is conceivable, at a cost of $380 billion, in
the 21st century. The export marke_, will also be significant. The Congress has taken note
of these developments, and several maglev-related bills have been introduced. Twelve million
dollars was appropriated for maglev studies in fiscal year (FY) 1991, and the budget for this
purpose was approximately doubled in FY 1992. The Administration listed maglev in its FY
1991 budget as one of the top 10 projects "enh_mcing research and development."

A National Maglev Initiative (NMI), led by the Federal Railroad Administration and
codirected by thc U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
(COE/, has been formed to assess maglev technologies and recommend a course of' action for
the United States. The following options have been identified:

1. Install the German system,

2. Modify and codevelop either the German or Japanese system, or

3. Develop a new system.

,. Exercising the third option would require that new technologies for magnetic
levitation be conceived and analyzed. A major part of this effort would be the development
oi' analytical or computer models to predict the performance of new systems. These mc;dels
must be validated by comparing their predictions with experimental data. It is desirable to
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obtain these data from experiments with small, economical systems befbre committing to the
construction and testing of full-scale prototypes, Although the experimental systems must
be capable of testing the appropriate analytical predictions, it is not necessal_y that the tests
be pertbrmed on sc,_fiemodels of operational systems. These verifications will be unusually
important in the development of passenger-carrying maglev systems. Ultimately, it will be
necessary to evaluate full-scale prototype systems to ensure the manufiu'turability, reliability,
operation, safety, and economy of maglev systems in revenue service.

Laboratory facilities for the proof-of concept efforts can be constructed relatively
quickly, but facilities for the development of larger, more advanced systems require
considerable advance planning. In this program, we sought to identify the requirements for
operational systems and use that information to identify the requirements for a development
facility. From this exercise, we have developed the preliminary design of an intermediate-size
development fi_cility. The facility could be used not only to deve]_)p new maglev systems for
the United States, if that option is chosen, but also to continue evolutionary development of
maglev systems based on foreign designs, if one of these is selected. A modular component
apl_roach was taken in designing the facility, allowing users to replace, entire sections of the
guicleway and the complete m_,_pension and propulsion systems/or any of their component
parts) on the vehicle for experimentation with alternative concepts.

lt is intended that this design be reviewed by industrial participants in the
development of magnetic-levitation systems and that their suggestions for modifying it be
incorporaled to make the facility as universally useful as possible. Industrial collaboration
in this design &rough a series of workshops was planned for this program, but a request for
proposals for maglev system concept definitions, issued by the National Maglev Initiative
during the time planned for the workshops, precluded industrial participation.

This study began with a review of existing and proposed systems, followed by a tWC-
day conference with industrial and governmental personnel who defined, broadly, the
characteristics expected of operational maglev sy_t_ms. Subsequently, considerable eflbrt was

, devoted to reviewing maglev technologies. These studies and the output of the conference
were used to define the range of parameters the experimental facility would be called upon
t,_ t_w_luate.

Parallel with these efforts, the development of a computer program was begun to
ass(,s,_ the dynamic motions of vehicles levitated and propelled with any forln of magnetic

-: suspension and propulsion over guideways having arbitrary perturbations, surface
roughnesses, flexibilities, and curvatures.

t

1.1 SYS FEM DESCRIPTION

The development facility would require a triangular-shaped site 2.2 mi (3.5 km) long
'thai 1.2 mi (1.9 km_ wide. Other uses of parts of the site could be permitted, reducing the
_'c,_lui_'¢;mentsfor land acquisition. The facility would include elevated test guideways; one

= _,r m_,v_ f'ully instrumented test vehicles; data-acquisition, transmission, and reduction



facilities; power and power-conditioning equipment; operational controls; a control a_ld o[]]c(_
l)uilding; and a maintenance garage. The h)cation of the ,,rite is currently UnSl)ecified, but ii,
would have to bw located in a region with varied climatic conditions to test the all-w(:_t,i_o.r
ol)erational capabilities of items or systems under development.

The main g_ideway would be 2.05 mi (3.3 km) long, straight, and levo;l; t)r_)visi()ns
would be made for the a_ddition of a culwed, banked, and graded guideway with fixed c)r
functional switches, as required by theusers, The mmn g_ideway is designed in thrc_e
sections, the first and last of which would be used for accelerating and stopping the vehicle;.
These sections would be constructed of reinforced concrete piers and spans, with modular
attachments tbr testing different maglev systems. The basic guideway would be a two-meter-
wide, pier-supported, flat concrete structure onto which sidewalls or other structures and a
w_riety of propulsion systems could be mounted. Most experiments would be performed on
the central 1-km (0.6-mi) portion of the guideway, which is designed to bw altered to meet the
requirements of specific tests. This section can be modified and instn_mented in any way the
user desires for ewfiuating the performance of the guideway while interacting with passing
vehicles. Altem_ative structures or materials of construction would be evaluated in this

section. To facilitate the rapid evaluation c_fdifferent concepts, it has been suggest(_d that
two parallel guideways be constructed, one being modified for testing while the second is in
experimental use. This approach would permit the basic site, power, power-conditioning,
control, instrumentation, and data-acquisition, -transmission, and -reduction equipment to
be used fbr both guideways, at a 15 to 20% increase in cost, and would more flflly utilize th(_
overall facility.

The proposed vehicle is designed to be a test bed for dif'f_rent maglev suspension,
guidance, and propulsion technologies. The vehicle comprises two parts. The upper part has
an ::_erodynamically shaped body with a fiat chassis on which batteries, power-conditioning
equipment, diat_mostic and operational instrumentation, and controls and communications
equipment would be mounted. The bottom part is designed to permit installatic)n t_nd
removal of any magnetic levitation, guidance, or propulsion systems the user might wish to
ew_luate. Since wheels must be provided for electrodynamic levitation systems, the vehicle
can be used for routine transportation of equipment on the guideway by using these wheels
when no maglev system is installed. A test cull, or bay, is also provided in the vehicle for
ewfluating single levitation or propulsion systems, active or passive damping systems, ct('..
while the vehicle is operated at realistic speeds and under realistic conditions by using either
the wheels or a levitation system. Use of _he test cell would permit the development c_f"these
elements while avoiding the unnecessary risks entailed in levitating the; vehicle with new and
untested systems. Vehicles having total levitated weights of' three to seven metric to_s could
be tested at speeds up to 150 mph (67 m/s). An artist's concept of the test w_hiclc,, and
guidew_y is shown in Figure 1.1.

At the proposed speeds, aerodynamic fbrces would be small compared with those on
revenue vehicles, so the dominant power requirement would be that required for accelerating
the vehicle to 150 mph. Two variable-voltage, variable-fi'equency 2-MVA power supplies ar(:_
t._dequate for this purpose. The two supplies would power succc;ssive blocks of' the motc)r in
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FIGURE 1.1 Partial View of the Proposed Test Guideway and Test Vehicle, Electrodynamic
Suspension System with Sidewall-Mounted Coils and a Linear Synchronous Motor

the guideway, and power and phase synchronization equipment would be proVided for this
purpose. Since the pole pitch of linear synchronous motors used in electromagnetic
suspension systems is shorter than that of those used in electrodynamic suspension systems,
a higher frequency is required for the electromagnetic systems to achieve the same speed.
The power supplies would provide adequate frequency ranges for either application. Controls
for the power supplies will be programmable for testing of different systems or strategies.
Ira linear induction motor is proposed for evaluation, a catenary for high-speed power pickup
can be installed beneath or above the guideway.

Communication with the vehicle is expected to be either by a telemetry system or
by a "leaky coax" extending the length of the guideway. The telemetry system is more direct,
but the leaky coax (or a modification of it) is useful in areas obscured from the transmitter
by hills or tun,els. Since operational systems will be controlled from a central facility,
continuous, reliable communications with the vehicle are critical and will likely be a subject
of developmental testing. Data from the vehicle and guideway sensors would be transmitted
to a central control and data-collection/processing facility. Moderate data-processing
facilities, such as personal microcomputers and a workstation minicomputer, would be
installed in the c°ntr°l'c°mmunicati°n building. This facility would also contain offices for
on-site personnel.



A maintenance garage would be provided for maintaining the vehicles, installing and
removing test item_., and storing equipment and supplies,

1.2 OPERATION AND USES

The facility would be operated as a national user facility, available to all U.S.
governmental, industrial, and academic developers of maglev systems. Use of the facility in
the "public interest" would be permitted at no cost. Developers evaluating proprietary
systems would be charged the full-recovery cost of operating the facility. Use of the facility
would be scheduled by a users' committee established for this purpose by the agencies
funding the design, construction, and operation of the facility.

Devices or systems brought to the facility for evaluation would have undergone
preliminary evaluation by the developers of the equipment, who would provide a schedule of
experiments in advance. Such preparations should assist in detecting vmiations from
expected performance and should expedite testing after the experiments begin. Routine
modifications of the equipment for developmental purposes would be made as part of the
ordinary operation and testing plan. If excessive delays were incurred, a second test vehicle
might be required, although much of the same diagnostic and communication equipment
might be transferable. The levitation systems could also be removed from the test vehicle
and the wheels installed for testing individual components or subsystems by other developers
while awaiting modification of the primary test item. Modifications of the vehicle for
different maglev configurations should require no more than one to three weeks. Removal
and replacement of parts of the modular guideway should proceed quite rapidly with the use
of one or more cranes, with extra shifts being used if required to perform these tasks
expeditiously. Linear motors are expected to be constructed in modular form fbr installation
and removal from the guideway, This might be the most time-consuming task in a
reconfiguration effort, depending on the complexity of the motor and the sensors required to
operate it. Overall, reconfiguration of the facility for testing a different maglev configuration
should be accomplished in about four to six weeks.

At the highest speeds, the vehicle would transit the entire guideway in less than
1.5 min, Returning the vehicle to the starting point (on its wheels or levitated) should
require no more than 10 min. Consequently, data output from the facility will occur at a very
high rate. A given developer should be able to complete a detailed series of tests in 8 to
10 weeks.



2 BACKGROUND

The development of magnetically levitated vehicles has proceeded along two paths,
one using attractive magnetic forces and the other using repulsive forces. These approaches
are commonly referred to as the electromagmetic suspension (EMS) and the electrodynamic

_. S .suspension (ED_) systems, respectively. Tlm basic principles of levitating and g_iding
vehicles by using both technologieshave been ' ' '_, _ecogm_ed for decades, but the absence of the
requisite technologies precluded their practical application until about 25 years ago, The
EMS (attractive)system, which requires rapid control of substantial amounts of power, had
to await the development of high-power solid-state devices capable of controlling this power.
Permanent magnets can be used in EDS (repulsive) systems to levitate vehicles, but the
levitation height is quite small. Therefore, most studies have concentrated on EDS systems
that rely on very-high-current-density maguets carried aboard the vehicles -- current
densilies that can only be supplied by superconducting magnets.

By the mid-1960s, it was recognized that then-current technologies provided the
possil)ility of implementing these systems in practical transp(_rtation applications, and
deve, lot)ment began in several countries. In the United States, the impetus for much of this
w()rk &.:rived fi'om the High-Speed Ground Transportation Act of 1965, which sought to

develop new methods of surface transportation to supplement the growing demand for air
t'r_lv(,.!_lnd to revitalize the railway system (which was falling into disuse in terms of pas,_en-
g(_' travel). These developments have been reviewed elsewhere; 1 they are briefly summarized
here to indicate the evolutionary development of these technologies.

2.1 [)EVELOPMENT OF ELECTRODYNAMIC SYSTEMS

J,R. Powell and G.T. I)anby (Brookhaven National Laboratory) published the seminal
p_:tiJ(iq.2 on the EDS system in 1967; they also patented their concept. 3 In this system,
,_uperconducting magnets carried aboard the vehicle induce currents in passive coils in the
gt, ideway as the vehicle magnets pass overhead, producing levitation and guidance forces.
l)ow(;ll _tnd Danby later invented the null-flux system, which has formed the basis of
,Ialmnese efforts in maglev deveh)pment, 4 and incorporated linear synchronous motors (LSMs)
int(_ 1,1_eirguideway.

In 1967-68, SRI International 5 and Atomics International 6 evaluated the feasibility

(_t'using Powell and Danby's concept for the suspension and guidance of a Mach 10 rocket
sleet, l'ower being of little, concern in this application, S.L. Wipf (Atomics International)
l)r(_l)()s(_d using continuous sheets of aluminum in piace of guideway coils, a concept that was
(,xt(_nde.d to high-sl)ccd gq'ound transportation systems by H.T. Coffey and F.M. Chilton at
,_1{.1.7 In 1970, SRI constructed a 175-m-long maglev guideway, on which a 4.3-m-long,
.ri_)()-.kgmaglev test sled using this concept was ew_luated with funding fl'om the Federal
I{;_il_'t,_telAdministration (FRA),S Reitz, Davis, an d Borcherts oi' Ford Motor Company began
m_i.l(_v sl,udies in 1969, and in 1.971, under contract with the FRA, they analyzed and
ev;tj tl;ll,(_(] continuous-sheet maglev systems using a rotating aluminum cylinder to simulate



a moving guideway. Their work culminated in a baseline revenue-producing vehicle design,'
In 1974, they were awarded a contract to develop a 300-mph (500-km/h) magnctic:_lly

37,._,levitated test sled; after all federal funding fbr maglev studies was withdrawn in 1¢ _
however, construction, of the sled was cancc_,led,

In 1970, H.H. Kolm and R.D. Thornton (Massachusett,s Institute of Tochllol_'y)
conceived a novel form of maglev, in which saddle-shaped superconducting magnets were

placed along the bottom of' the vehicle and levitated over a semicircular guideway containi_g
both a continuous sheet for suspension and a three-phase meander winding coil fi3r
pl opulsion. 1° This system, called the "MAGNEPLANE," provided levitation, guidance, and
propulsion and had the unique capability of rotating about its longitudinal axis in a ctlr\.e to
provide coordinated t ul_ns, as in an airplane. A small-scale model was constructed and
levitated to demonstrate the concept.

J.K. Dukowicz, L.O. Hoppie, and T.C, Wang(General Motors) invented and patented

a maglev configuration called "MAGPAC" that combined levitation, propulsion, and guidance
of a vehicle over a guideway consisting of metallic loops excited by direct curre_t and
individually controlled by silicon-controlled rectifiers (SCRs). 11 This system, which does not
require three-phase excitation, would avoid the magnetic drag force.

Several Canadian universities began studies of maglev in the early 1970s, analyzing

_ystems using superconducting magnets with continuous sheets or null-flux configurations
in conjunction with continuous sheets. The Canadian investigators also included LSMs in
their designs. Atherton, Eastham, and Hayes have been promi_lent in these effbrts.

AEG, Brown-Boveri & Cie, and Siemens, in Germany, began similar efforts in 1972.
. In 1974, they levitated a 17-metric-ton, 12-m-long vehicle with four superconducting rangnets

on a circular guideway having a continuous aluminum sheet.

The most sustained efforts in developing the EDS system have been made in Japan.
Under the leadership of Y. Kyotani and tt. Tanaka, a series of test and developmental
vehicles has been constructed, first under the sponsorship of Japanese National R_lilroads
(JNR) and later with that of the Railway Technical Research Institute (RTRI:). A test sled
(levitated _vith superconducting magnets and propelled by a linear motor) and a large," vehicle
called the ML-100 were first tested in 1972. The latest vehicle, the MLU-002, is 22 m lo_g,

weighs 17 metric tons, and carries 44 passengers. A 47-km-long test site for evaluating full-
sized vehicles is now unde;r construction.

2.2 DEVELOPMENT OF ELECTROMAGNETIC SYSTEMS

The development of electromagnetic suspension systems can be traced back at least
to 1969, when Krauss-Maffei (KM) and Messerschmitt-Boeik(_w-Blohm (MBB) began
develop,uent of two systems, MBB's using separate levitation and guidance magnets and
KM's using a combined levitation/guidance system. Krauss-Maffei's firl_t test sled, inclu(lina
a single-sided, short-stator, iron-cored linear induction motor (LIM), was levitated in 1969.



l hl._ was followed in 1971 by a 10,7-metric-ton vehicle with eig'ht seats, propelled by a
double-sided short-stator LIM. In the same year, MBB levitated a 5,8.metric-ton vehicle by
using the same type of propulsion system. In 1974, Transrapid EMS was formed to combine
these efforts in developing EMS maglev systems.

In the United States, the Rohr Corporation began developing its ROMAG system in
1970 and constructed both a top-suspended vehicle for six passengers and a bottom-supported
system tbr 20 pas_,,_gers. Both vehicles used short-stator LIMs for propulsion. In 1978, the
Boeing Comp_my acquired the rights to the ROMAG technology and continued development
of the propulsion system. Boeing's technology was licensed to Carnegie-Mellon University
in 1986,

Transrapid (TR) has now developed seven test vehicles. The latest of these, a
I}r,}to_yl}erevenue vehicle, is 50 m long, weighs 92 metric tons, and seats 198 passeng{}rs in
two coupled cars, It is being developed on a 31.5-km-long elevated guideway in Emsland,
Germany.

2.3 STATE OF THE ART OF MAGLEV SYSTEMS

The two most highly developed maglev systems at this time are the Transrapid EMS
sy,_tem in Germany and the MLU-002 EDS system in Japan. The two systems differ
radically, but both are, or will be, capable of transporting passengers at speeds of 500 km/h
(300 mph).

The Transrapid system is levitated, guided, and prop_lled by magnetic fields
generated in iron-cored magnets and LSMs, as shown in Figures 2.1 and 2,2. The main
features of'tt_e system are summarized in Table 2.1. The levitation magv.ets, arranged alung
the ]ent4lh of the vehicle, lift it toward the iron (steel) in the long-stator armature windings.
In order to achieve good ride quality and to minimize dynamic energy losses, each magl_et
is mounted to a bogie with a spring-shock absorber. The cabin is supported on the bogies by
i)n(:_um;_ticsprings and shock absorbers. The control of the system is fully automated,

With constant cu_Tents in the levitztion mag_lets, the whicle is unstable; either the
_n_gn(.,ts are attracted to the steel guideway and clamp onto it, or else they fall away ft'ore
the _ideway, Stabilization is achieved by continuously monitoring the distance between the
_ui(leway and the magnets and decreasing or i_Jcreasing the currents in them as the vehicle
moves tow:u'd or away from the guideway. The power for these magnets is supplied by an
()n-b(,ard bank of batteries and by a linear generator, which picks up power from the
gui(leway while in transit. In the event of a failure of the stabilizing system, the vehicle
descends onto the slide rail (shown in Figure 2.1) and skids to a stop. The guidance system
i,__n_ll(_lt()usto the levitation system and maintains the vehicle in a central position,

Propulsion and pl_mary braking are achieved by means of an LSM installed in the
t4tlicl_w;ly. The, three-phase armature (stator) windings of this motor, comprising laminated
ir_)__'_.'(_swith slots for the electrical windings, generate a traveling magnetic wave along the
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FIGURE 2.9. Side View, German Transrapid Maglev System

length of the guideway. This wave interacts with the vehicle-mounted magnets to propel or
brake the vehicle synchronously with the moving magnetic wave. Secondary braking is

achieved by means of eddy currents induced in the guidance rail of the guideway. The power
tbr the motor is supplied by a variable-voltage, variable-frequency (VVVF), pulse-width-
modulated power supply at the side of the guideway. To increase the power utilization and
efficiency of the system, the long-stator armature windings on the guideway are divided into
separate motor sections that vary in length from 300 to 2,000 m.

Since the magnetic field in the air gap between the iron poles c}fan electromagnetic
system decreases rapidly as the gap is lengthened, the power required to maintain the
magnetic fields of the on-board magnets increases rapidly as the magmets move away from
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TABLE 2.1 Main Features of Transrapid TR-07 Maglev System

Component Item Value/Explanation

Vehicle Length]ca,' (m)a 25.5
Width (m) 3.7

Height (in) 3,95
Weight]car, loaded 53

(metric tons)
Passengers/car 100
Design speed (km/h) 500
Acceleration (g'sn) 0.087 max., 0.060 mean (TR-06)
On-board power (kW)e 400

(_u deway Type 5-1.1 m, elevat, ed, piers and beams
Materials

Piers Cast-in-piace cc,u crete
Beams Prestressed concrete/steel

Width (m) 2.8
Bank angle, max. (degrees) 12

Radii, 500 km/h
Horizontal (m) 6,530
Vertical (km) + 38.58, - 19.29

Gradient (%) 10 (max,)
Switching By bending steel guideway

Suspension Type
Primary Electromagnetic (7 Hz)
Secondary Pneumatic (0.8 Hz)

Weight (metric tons) 32
Power (kW/metric ton) 1.5

Gap (mm)
Levitation 8
Guidance 10

Propulsion Type Long-stator, iron-cored LSM
Force (kN) 100
Motor length (m) d 300-2,000
Pole pitch (m) 0.258
Current]phase (A) 1,200
Voltage/phase (V) 4,250

t'_)wer System Type Variable voltage, variable frequency
Converters Gate-turnoff (GTO) thyristors

Frequency (Hz) 0-215

_ Two cars.

I, Acceleration clue tc) _._ravity, g, equals 9.8 m/s 2 (32 f_/S2).

' l:_at,t¢;riesand induc(:_d power from LSM.

(I Per block.
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the armature. For this reason, the air gap is regulated to remain within about 8-10 mm
(0.33-0.40 in.).

The elevated guideway used at the Emsland test site (TVE) for the evaluation (_i'this
system was constructed of reinforced-concrete and steel piers and beams. The beams are
typically 25 m long, with concrete beams as long as 37 m being used in special cases. The
guideways are premanufactured to assure the close tolerances required to avoid contact
between the electrical structures mounted on them and the vehicle magnets. The guideway
is also quite stiff, so that it will not undergo flexing as the vehicle passes; such flexing could
also result in contact of the vehicle magnets with the guideway structure. The maximum
cant (bank angle) of the guideway was selected to be 12°. Switching of vehicles is
accomplished by bending a 150-m-long steel section of the guideway by using electro-
mechanical actuators.

The EDS system in Japan uses superconducting magnets on the vehicle, which react
against conventional coils in the guideway to achieve levitation, guidance, and propulsion.
In early tests, the superconducting magnets were placed in a horizontal position and reacted
against horizontal coils on the bottom of the guideway. The superconducting magnets were
later.redesigned in th_. MLU-002 vehicle and located vertically, reacting with horizontal coils
on the guideway for levitation and vertical coils located on the sidewalls of the guideway for
guidance. The g_lidance coils are connected in a null-flux configuration to reduce the
electromagnetic drag. Linear synchronous propulsion coils are also located on the sidewalls,
but since they are symmetrically located with respect to the null-flux coils, they do not
interact with them (see Figures 2.3 and 2.4). The magnets are provided with passive,
mechanical secondary suspensions to achieve greater ride comfort as they pass over the
discrete coils in the guideway (.see Chapter 8), and passive damping plates are used for
additional damping and electromagnetic shielding of the magnets (see Chapter 10). The
MLU-002 was tested on the test guideway at Miyazaki at 380 km_ in December 1988. Major
characteristics of the MLU-002 system are given in Table 2.2.

Currently, plans are being made to construct a 43-km-long test facility in the
Yamanashi Prefecture of Japan that will become a part of a revenue-producing system
operating between Tokyo and Osaka. The revenue vehicle will have superconducting
magnets located on bogies with secondary suspensions at the junctions between cars in the
train. This configuration _¢ill keep the magnets at a greater distance from the passengers

, and reduce their exposure to magnetic fields; however, it will also make it necessary to
strengthen the vehicle, since the magnetic support will not be distributed along t,he body of

: the vehicle. Another _ignificant innovation in this system is the removal of the horizontal
coils from the bottom of the guid_way. Levitation will be achieved by interaction with coils

: located on the sidewalls of the guideway.

=

L
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TABLE 2.2 Main Features of Railway Technical Researc h Institute
Maglev System MLU-002

Component Item Value/Explanation

Vehicle Length (m) 22
Width (m) 3.0
Height (m) 3,7
Weight (metric tons) 17
Passengers 44
Design speed (km/h) 500
On-board power Inverter, 3-phase, 200 VAC, DC/DC

converter, 24-V battery bank

Guideway Type Elevated, piers and beams
Materials

Piers Cast-in-piace concrete
Beams Concrete, low magnetic rebars

Suspension Type
Primary Electrodynamic
Secondary Mechanical

Effective gap (cm) 11
Magnets 3 per bogie, two bogies
Ampere-turns per 700

magnet (kA turns)
Magnet length (m) 1.7

Guidance Type Null-flux
Force (kN) a 83.3
Gap (cre) 15

Propulsion Type Long-stator, air-cored LSM
Force (kN) 79.4
Pole pitch (m) 2.1
Current/phase (A) 900
Voltage/phase (V) 5,800
Frequency (ttz) 0-28

Power Type Variable voltage, variable frequency
System Converters Cycloconverter,

60-120 Hz motor-generator
Frequency (Hz) 0-28

Brakes Types Aerodynamic, electrical, mechanical

a 5-cm displacement.
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3 APPROACH

3.1 INTRODUCTION

A facility for evaluating maglev systems and components must be capable oi' testing
the range of characteristics that operational systems might encounter. To assess the uses
to which revenue-producing maglev systems will be applied, more than 40 experts in
transportation and maglc v technologies discussed their views of the utilization of maglev sys-
terns at the two-day Illinois Maglev Conference held at Argonne National Laboratory (ANL)
in November 1990. This conference built on a previous set of system specifications developed
by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers in an earlier conference at ANL. A summary of the
discussions from the Illinois Maglev Conference is given in the appendix. Some of the
implications of' the discussions (.and other information available in the literature) related to
operational systems are presented here. In Section 3.2, the known capabilities of maglev
systems and some of their implications for transportation systems are discussed, Following
that is a discussion of some of the requirements that will be placed on maglev systems if they
are to be incorporated into our transportation infrastructure. The requirements placed on
the test facility by these considerations are discussed in the next chapter.

3.2 TRANSPORTATION CAPABILITIES AND IMPLICATIONS OF
MAGLEV SYSTEMS

Operational speeds of 250-300 mph (417-500 km/hl are realistically achievable with
either EDS or EMS vehicles or trains, providing travel times that are competitive with those
of aircraft over distances up to 600 mi (1,000 km). Some investigators believe these systems
will be advantageous at speeds under 150 mph (250 kndh), even though trains operating at
these speeds are now available.

Aerodynamic noise from air flowing around the vehicles will be the primary source
of noise from maglev systems. This noise will be low while approaching or leaving pol)ulated
metropolitan areas at reduced speeds, thus permitting unobtrusive operation in these areas.
Maglev transportation will be possible in weather conditions that would halt airport
operations and slow or stop most other modes of travel. EDS systems are expected to ()ffer
greater advantages than EMS systems in this respect.

Maglev vehicles can be operated at 300 mph with headways* of about 1 rain and
15 s. (In the appendix, an unnecessarily restrictive warning time of 1.5 s is used in
emergencies. A five-second warning is assumed here.) With 150 passengers per vehicle, the
throughput will be 7,200 passengers per hour, the equivalent of about 18 fully loaded Boeing
747s per hour in each direction. By operating the system at lower speeds, the safe headways
can be reduced and the throughput can be increased. At 150 mph (250 km/h), the capacity
of the system increases to 13,8oopassengers per hour. Operating at this speed near m_ljm'

*Time intervals between vehicles or trains.
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mc,tt'ol)olitan areas and at 300 mph (500 km/h) elsewhere would allow 6,600 commuter
passengers to board separate vehicles on the same guideway. Connecting two vehicles
together will double the capacity, and the introduction of trains will expand the capacity
beyond that which will probably be utilizable for the foreseeable future, Such high-speed,
high-capacity operations will permit airports to be interconnected to alleviate delays
associated with weather conditions or to cope with temporary demands for additional
capacity.

Maglev systems have a significant capacity to transport high-value, time-sensitive
freight, either concurrently with passenger transportation or during off-peak periods. This
capacity could provide a significant new capability for the U.S. transportation system, with
implications that have not been thoroughly explored.

Land use for maglev systems is minimal compared with some forms of
t,r_tnspdrtation, A 100-ft-wide (30-m-wide) right-of-way (the nominal minimum necessary)
would require only 12 acres (4,9 x 104 m 2) of land per mile of two-way guideway. The
gui(tt_w',_ywould be elevated to avoid grade crossings and to avoid the collection of debris.
'l'he, lmltl trader or near elevated guideways could be used for other purposes, Existing rights-
of-w_ty might be usable in some cases, Land costs, while they are a major consideration in
hit_"hly I.+opulated areas, are not significant in rural areas.

The maglev systems will be automated. An electrically powered linear synchronous
motor offers the potential for precise control of vehicle speeds and locations, permitting
operations with relatively short headways and frequent departures, Adequate electrical
power is available in regions of the country where the first systems are expected to be
installed, Effects on the existing power grid are expected to be minimal.

The energy required per passenger mile is about one-third that of a commercial jet
airpl:tne and can be produced by any electrical energy source, thereby reducing our reliance
on lmtrl_leu m. Powering the system electrically assures that pollutants will be generated only
by the+l_<_wer-generating plants, where they can be well controlled.

: Capital costs ofma_lev systems are expected to be high, but operational and mainte-
nance costs are expected to be low because the energy usage is low, few operating personnel
will be required, and the vehicles make no contact with the guideway. EDS systems are
expected to use guideways that, are less rigid and have looser dimensional tolerances than
EMS systems. Since the major cost of either system will be the gv.:deway, the development
_,t"vehicles that can be operated on less expensive guideways is a high priority.

+:) + r,,.3 PRANSPORTATION REQUIREMENTS FOR MAGLEV SYSTEMS

+ M;lglev systems offer unique characteristics that can be useful in our transportation
: infl'_st, ructure. The existing infrastructure is complex, however, and moditying it to include

m_t_:,lt,vtransportation will be difficult. Perhaps the greatest problem fhcing tl._edesigner of

+

=
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a maglev system is to determine the function it is to perform in the context of existing'
systems.

'ro be accepted, a maglev system must provide capabilities in transportation that (lo
not currently exist and that cannot be achieved by other means at a lower cost. It will be
necessary to determine hew many passengers will be transported, when, where, and h_w I,i, t,
and what fare they will pay for this transportation. None of' these questions has been
answered at this time; at best, the answers will be estimated by future studies, some of which
are under way at this time. The technology to be used need not be specified in order to
answer these questions. The answers do, however, affect the technical design of the
equipment to be used. Some of these topics were addressed in the November 1990 conference
(see appendix) and provide a basis for proceeding. Other factors, such as safety, are not,
subject to debate. The factors judged to be most important in such a system are discussed
below.

The question of safety of ground transportation systems operating at speed_ of
150-300 mph must be addressed in each component of the system -- that is, the vehicle,
motor, control system, braking, guideway, terminals, and amenities. If headways were short
to achieve the maximum utilization of the system (which might be an economic necessity),
passengers might be required to wear seat belts to avoid falls during acceleration and
deceleration. Access to the vehicle at terminals must provide for handicapped persons, and
it must, be safe to enter and exit, in the time allowed. The vehicle must be desiga_ed to suffer
no damage from (or be protected from) objects on the gmideway and from airborne objects in
its path, including birds. All failure modes must be assessed and provisions made to assure
safety in the event of the particular failure. These modes include failures of components,
magnets, motors, power supplies, controls, brakes, and guideway switches, as well as damage
to the guideway. The effects of unexpected wind gusts must be considered. The gravity of
a failure of any of these components or systems must be assessed and the desigm oi' the
system altered appropriately.

To provide a realistic improvement in the existing tra_sportation system, and to
justify the expense of installing and operating maglev systems, the vehicles must operate at
speeds that are unusual for ground travel. Currently, the minimum speed recommended is

r.lo0 mph (250 km/h), and the most frequently mentioned maxirnum speed is 300 mph
(500 km/h).

The capacity of the maglev system must be sufficient to provide a s_gllficant
improvement in the transportation system in the United States. As already mentioned, the
capacity is expected to exceed requirements. Maglev systems should supplement the airlines,
afford planners additional planning options, and alleviate some of the pressure on the
highway system. Maglev, however, should not be thought of strictly in terms of these present
modes, since it provides transportation capabilities generally associated with air trawfl. A

: Stuches have been made of the use of maglev systems between Las Vegas, Newtda, and Almh_im,
Callfi_rma,
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maglev system operating at 300 mph with 150-passenger vcdficles and two-rninute hetldw_:Lys
has a cai_acit,y of 4.,500 passengers per hour, but it provides 1,350,000 passenger-miles oi'
translmrtation in an hour, In comparison, a single highway lane designed for 70-mph
(112-km/h) travel and having traffic moving at 60 mph (97 km/h)(lr greater accommodates
700 cars per hour, l'* with a capacity of about 2,800 passengers per hour, but it provides only
168,000 passenger-miles of transportation in an hour. Maglev systems are primarily
passenger-oriented, but they will undoubtetiiy carry high-w.=flued and time-sensitiw,, ft'eight;
vehicl(:s and terminals must include provisions tbr this likely option, The required capacity
of the system is undetermined at this time, but it appears to be satisfied by individual
vehicles.

The ride quality of the system must be adequate to attract the patronage oi' the
riding public, Essentially any desired quality of ride can be achieved with a maglev system,
but the costs increase with the ride-quality requirements, and overemphasizing this filet(n'
coulct have the etl'ect of making the system too costly for passeng'(_rs to afford, Ride quality
Ls ;i ,'ubje,ctive functicm of many varmbles, including not only the accelerations felt by the
i);iss(2n_;tws,but also the duration of the trip, the temperature and llumidity in the.vehicles,
l,h¢, noise level, and the am(mities provided. All these latter fi_ctors can be controlled
relatiwdy easily aim at much less expense than can the roughness or routing of the g_ideway,
which ;ire major sources of accelerations on the passengers. The design of the vehicle's
stiSlJOn,_ien and damping systems can also provide a smoother ride over rougher guideways.
The qu;llity of the ride is increased by banking the guideway to provide coordinated turns,
in which the, {brees on the passenger are Ihlt as _l normal three only, rather than a lateral
fiwc¢_, At. high speeds, and in shm'p turns, the [lank angle can become significant, but
r¢,latively sharp turns are desired to allow routing the guideway arouad obstacles or
l-;{,l'tlCttll'C_S and to avoid tunneling. This is an important but imperfectly understood area of
c_ncern that must be resolved to provide an economical design for the system,

A major factor i.n the design and acceptability of a system is its cost, The guideway
_ln(I the, motor incorporated into it is the most expensive part oi'the system. It is necessary
t,_,d_velop a maglev system with good ride quality that uses low-cost and easily installed
t_uido,w_ly so,ctions, possibly along existing rights-of-way, These designs must be economical
_,nc_utzhf(_r operation in a competitive transportation environmen.t. The issue of how the
sysW,m will be financed remains to be resolved, Indepeudent of the means of financing,
I_uw¢;ver,the system should be designed to be as cost-effective as is consistent with safety and
th_::inte,nded uses of the system.

The maglev system must effectively interface with existing and future modes of
trar_sl_(_.rtation. Since it will serve as an intercity transportation system, passengers can be
,_xll_,cl,_l to have luggage that must be moved between modes in a c_mvenient and timely
_;_nn_r. The location of' terminals is expected to result in redistributim_s of businesses m_d
l_(_l_t,l_tl,ions, _:ts has occurv(,d upon the introduction of other transportation systems, with
,_i/ztaif]c:_nteconomic im pl ice tie:ns.

"l'hi.__'_:_lmcit,yi_creases to 2,rio(}cars per hour ai; 30 mph (48 km/h),
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If sm'vice is tc) be provided by separate vehicles, arrivals and departuros can be
e.XlmCtl!)ctto be fl'aqueni,. Therefore, few passengers will accumulate at terminals, enel _hc:
t(_rminals can be smaller than they would be ii' there wore long queues, Also, wit,li tnor(_
frequent operations, mm'e intermediat¢_ destinations can be served; however, more switching
opm'ations will be needed fin' these destinations, and the control system must be desiglmd to
halldlt this capacity.

If trains are used, switching will be less frequent than with single vehicles, but the
gt lcleway will be subjected to different loads and induced wbratmns, and more instalh:ld
power will be required, in the absence of possible requirements for emergency s_ol_ping,
passengm's would be permitted to sit withcmt seat belts and to wander about the train cturing
operation, Off-peak loads would entail ra.moving some of the cars ft'ore the train, operating
a complete train with a reduced load of passengers, or operating with a full load on a still loss
frequent schedule, If commuter as well as intereity service is to be provided, the control of
the system will differ, and additional switches and terminals will be required. The guicleways
might be desig_md for two levels of vehicles, one over and one under the guideway, with
transti-n's occurring a_ the tm'minals,

Finally, the system must be relatively benign in terms of its envirenmm_tal impacts.
This tencls to bc_a strong point of maglev systems, 2 but it must not be overlooked in the
ch:3signprocess,

3.4 REFERENCES FOR CHAPTER 3
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4 RESEARCH OPPORTUNITIES, TEST REQUIREMENTS, AND
_'" r'l _ "" t'_PROPOSED FACILITY (,HARAC I ERIS I ICS

4.1 INTRODUCTION

Opportunitiesforresearchand developmentexistin ew_ryfeatureoi'a maglev

system,ft'orethe operationofthe system totlm componentpartsofsubsystems,Onc(_
innovations are identified, it, will be necessary t() reduce them to practice, In this chapter,

maim' areas in which innovations might be expected are discussed and related to the
• g 0

. ,qcalml_ilitao,, r(:_quired of the proposed experimental iaclhty,

The ihcilities required at each level of research and development differ and are
idc!':l,tified, No attempt; is made to prejudge or prejudice any design concept, The objective
is t,o onCe,train as many options as rt,asonably fi:,_asibletbr testing using the facility. Some

_' e
sysl.ems might be found that cannot be evaluated and would require ,mpm at., facilities if they
prov(_ t(, be n;m'it,m'ious in smaller-scale tests,

The test facility is not intended to evaluate [\til-scale systems, but to test i.ntegrat,(:_d

an¢l (liscrete systems and components in sufficient sizes and under ._ufllciently realistic
con(iii;icns that they can be extrapolated to operational configm'ations and speeds by using
_nlilytic_ll mi)dels, The development and validation of these models are priority tasks. To
achieve these goals, the test system must be capable of evaluating the predictions of these
analytic.al models,

In order to recognize research and dewdopment opportunities in a new maglev

system, _ thorough understanding is required of the system's intended uses, Some of these
considerations were discus, ed in the previous chapter and in the appendix; they will be

m_mtioned h.ere only to maintain a tbcus on the objectives.

Many important features have been incorporated into the Japanese and German
magl(w systems, giving them an advantage in developing a commercial system. This
advltnt, age, however, can be t)veremi)hasized, A new design can capitalize on their experience
_in(t mistakcis, Unique technologies developed by them might be used under licenses from
l,he,m. If thdr systems prove to be the "best" syst,ems for their applications, they would not
nc_c_,_s_Lrilybe the best systems in the United States, Discussions on this topic frequently

States and in Japan andhigl_light the difthrences in distances between cities in the United "
r'l . , '

Furope. The system requirements will difl'er in these settings. The I ransrapld system, for
e.×nmpl_,,has only a small clearance between the motor and the guideway, r_quiring that the
guidc_waybe very rigid and installed and maintained to close tolerances, Will it operate in
icing c(_nctitions in the northern parts of the United States? And the. Japanese, who have
ri,I;lt,iv(,ly OXl)ensive, electrical power, haw; invusted a gTeat deal in reducing the power
(li_._:4il_ilt,i_)n in the guideway, although this powe," represents m_ly 20% or less of the tetryl
i)_)w(_rirl 300-mph oI)e,rltting speeds. The balanc(_ is unavoidably re,¢tuired to overcome the
_t(_t'_)(lyn:_micdrag. I low much should b(_ invested in the gui(teway to re¢luco tl_is
i,ll,cl.r_)lnal_',ncl,.icdrag? The maximum ene,rgy savings di!l)end on l,h(__l)('rationM Sl)e('d profile



of the system, and these savings can be determined only after the operational requi,'em(mts
are established. Of course, this intbrmation will be needed to establish the olmr_ltional
requirements, so practical options should be determined at an early date.

The natural reluctance to redesigm a system that works also favors a new design,
For example, high-definition television is clearly superior to existing technologies, but t,o
implement it might require extensive and costly revisions to the system in which so much has
beem invested. Transrapid, and to a lesser extent the Japanese developers, will be timed with
this problem if a better approach is found, while the United States would begin with a new
design.

4.2 SYSTEM OPPORTUNITIES

A maglev system comprises many parts that must function interactively to provide
a safe, comfortable, and economical system. The major components are the vehicle, guideway,
motor, power supply, and the control and communications system. The size of the vel_icle or
train is detmTnined mainly by its operational requirements, as well as by technical
limitations imposed by its suspension and propulsion systems, the dynamic requirements
placed on it by safety and ride comfort, and aerodynamic factors. The guideway, in turn, is
required to support the vehicle and motor with the same restrictions. In addition, it must
be fabricated, installed, and maintained as economically as possible within the limitatic)ns
of'safety and ride comfbrt and ecological considerations. It must be aesthetically acceptalflc,
and it might be required to be installed on existing interstate highway structures or t,()
operate in raih'oad rights-of-way. In most current concepts, the motor is installed (m thcl
guideway and powered by facilities at the wayside. It is an expensive compon(;nt affecting
the structure of the gmideway and the ride quality of the vehicle. The control systems contr()l
the operation of all electromechanical parts of the system, Each of these component parts
()fa maglev system differs in different designs, and each presents opportunities fi)r dev,:lol)i ng
a new maglev system.

4.2.1 Vehicle/Train Opportunities and Test Requirements

The speed and capacity of a vehicle or train for use in ;l maglev system at'(,,n()t yet
specified, but, they can 1_ assumed to be about 300 mph (500 km/h) maximum and 100-150
l)assengers per w,,hicle, ()r car of a train. The l)rOl)ulsion and SUSl)ension systems, _tl¢l the
motor and controls used in conjunchon with these vehicles, will (tifli_r depending on the
system used. The vehicle will interact with the gmideway, r(_Sl)onding to its culwatur(;,
irregularities, and flexibility to provide w_rying degrees of ride quality, and it will int.eramt

: with the propulsion system, which will als(_ induce vibrations in the vehicle.

lt will be necessary to (luantify the motion-dependent magnetic forces caused by the
motion of'the vehicle and the oscillations of the gmideway. With these t'oJ'ees quantifi(_d, rh(,
dynamic stab ility ofth (_vehicle, in cludi ng v(,h icle/guideway interactions, can be analyzed, _tnd
the results can be comlmred with results t'z'_m the, test thcility, lt will also be necess;lry to
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develop, modifp, ox' improve computer codas fbr the dynamic simulations of the vehicle-
guidc_way interaction, Ideally, these codes should be capable of accommcJdating multiple
vEhiclEs and vehicle elasticities, secondary suspensions, guideway dynamics, aerodynamic

tbre,s, magnetic forces, g'uideway irregularities, lind feedback c,ont,'ol,

It IS important that the vehicle incorporate all availablc._ t{-mhnologies to allow it to
opot'atE with less expensive guideways and motors, since these components are so expensive_
and extensive, The size, weight, and. aerodynamic shape of the vehicle are the major
determinants of the power requiremm,_s (and thus the size of the motor) aL high operational
SpEEds, In addition, the am'odynamie forces can be destabilizing and affec.t the safety of the
vehiclE. The aerodynamics of high-speed vehicles operating in tunnds is a relatiwdy nc.:_w
topic ['(_t'investigation, Buffeting and noise in and around the w_hicle and between passing
vehicles will be of considerable interest, The dynamic tl_,,xure of l,l_evehicle will affbct th_:,,
ride qu:dity of the vehicle, This consideration, though important., is expected to be primarily
t,lle reslmn.sibility of system developers who will build on the result, s c_lJt_tinedthrough the use
of the t.c_stfacility, Ultimately, all these fhctors must be ew_lu_tc-_clin full-scale prototype
Vehic.lo.q. Some of tl_e identifiable vehicle testing Calmbilities ctc,_i,'(,t:lin the test Ncility m'e
_ilisctlss(,(lbelow,

'lhE thcility must be capabl.e of evaluating single, and coupled test vehicles at realistic
Sl)i,ecls. While it might be necessary to understand the dynamic motions of'multiple vehicles,
ii, will t_c_necessary to understand the motions of single vehicles before c,oupled vehicles can
I_t_analyzed. Some believe that this understanding will be sufficient to permit a preliminary
analysis of the behavior of coupled vehicles with a high d%q'ee oi'confidence. The preliminary
fad lit,y :ll:_signpermits both single and couple,d vEhiclEs to be tested, but onl,, qingle vdlicles
at(' l)rC)l)osedto be tested initially.

The vehicles must be of such size and tEstEd at such speeds that the results can be
rc.,;l,_c,n:tl)lyExtr_?polated to ()perational sizes and speeds. The proposed maximum test speed
is (17 m/s (150 mph), which provides an aerodyn_lmic force approximat(-_ly 25% as great :t,_
lh:_I _['the same vehicle operating at 134 m/s (300 mph), This is bEliEvEd to be sufficient to
p(_'mit _ preliminary assessmc-_nt of the aerodynamic interaction of the vehicle with differing
gt_i(l(_w:tystructures. Crosswinds will add to this fbrce and will be evaluated, The vehicle
is ric,sitned for a minimum weight of 3 to 4 metric tons and a maximum weight of 6 to
7 mc::tric tons, so the aerodynamic Ii)rees are 5 to 10% of the vehicle weight, These threes are
ttn:tvc_irl:lble in the test vehicle and must be chm'acterized tc) sep_u'ate aerodynamic effi_cts

t'rl)n_ l,h(_ perfon'nance data on the other comp(ments I)t' the system. In particular, the
l_C,,rfi_mnttnceof the levitation and guidance systems when the vehicle is subjected to wind
gtasl,s will !)(!;(.)['considerable interest,

Mc-mhanical vibrations induced by guideway im.lmrfectiov_s af_i;ct l,h(_ suspension
sx',_;l,(_lnsatncl thc_reby the ricl(_quality of the vehiclE. SincE the maximum test speed will l)e

| _,v_,-ll:tlf"t,l_tt. (_t'_tfull-scale system, the frequEnciEs of these vil_r_.,cions will be one-half Lhc,
, ['l'('llU(,ll(:y (ii' :1 syst,(:rn ()l)O,ral,ing :tr 300 ml)h (50() knffh). The guictc_w_tywill I)Econstruct(!cl
. t_ I._v(,vi_l(-_l)(.'v'i()cticl)c'.rtu_'l_ati,im_s fl'om piers at time intervals c_)n_l_ar_t)lc_with thc)se ()f'an
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ol)erational system, Ricte quality assessments made with this fhcility and ctoscribc_.ctby
analytic models of the ride quality can be extrapolated realistically to gl:_l:,, of t'ull-scalc:_,
velucles. The vehicle will be accelerated at (,/,2g s, the approxmlate accelol'at,ion oi' ;_ f'tlll-
scale system, thereby providing realistic assessments of the prolmlsion, power, anti cmlt,r{_l
systems,

Evaluating the dynamics and ride quality of' the vehicle over guideways of' v_tv'yivlg
construction, irregularities, curvatures, and f]oxibiligies will be a high.prim'igy task, The
vehicle and guideway will be fully instrumented to measure the accelerations ancl
displacements of the v_A_icle in all degrees of freedom with any suspension, propulsion, m'
damping system used, By using a common test bed, the comparative merits of altm'nIltive
_ystems can be assessed directly, A computer program to analyze the niotions of the vehicle
(assumed to be a rigid body) is in advanced development,

The vehicle must be capable of assessing the performance of a wide variety el'

primary and secondary suspension systems and active or passive clamping systems used with
them, The upper portion of the test vehicle will contain diagnostic instrumentation, ccmtrol
and communication, and power facilities common to all systems tested, The underside of the
vehicle is designed as a tlat surface to which any suspension system can be attached
interchangeably, Up to 45 kW of on-board DC power will be made available for EMS
systems, The test facility provides for the storage and handling of cryogens, as well a_, the
use of cryogens in the vehicle,

It would be an unnecessary risk to levitate an expensive test vehicle with a collection
of untried suspension systems, The vehicle is designed to use noninflated, high-speed wheels
for support and ga_idance of the vehicle during takeoff' and landing with EDS suspensicm
systems. This configuration provictes the opportunity to significantly expand the utility of
the vehicle and the test ti:_cility, A test bay approximately 1,0 m wide and 1.,5 m lmlg is|

provided in the center of' the vehicle for evaluating a wide range of subsystems and
components while operating the vehicle at relatively high speeds with these wheels. Single
suspension, guidance, propulsion, power pickup, braking, or other systems of new desig_ls can
be safely tested against the appropriate reaction component in the guideway wl_ile wu'ying
the suspension height, lateral position, guideway characteristics, vehicle speed, etc,
Similarly, active or passive damping systems or secondary suspensions can be ev_lluat,ed
realistically and economically at very low risk with the test, vehicle, Ample on-boarcl data-
acctuisition, recording, and telemetry instrumentation will be pr¢_vided fbr the evaluation of
test items,

The exposure of passengers t:o magnetic fields is of concern, The test vehicle body
is expected to be constructed of aluminum, both to minimize its weight and to avoid masking
the diagnostic measurement of magnetic fields from the propulsion and suspension system,
A fiber-reinforced polymer body could also be used for this purpose,

Accele;rat,lon due to gravity, g, c_quals9,8 rt_s2 (32 fl;/s2),
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4.2.2 Guideway Opportunities and Test Requirements

The guideway is singled out for special attention because it presents untlsual
()pl)ortunities ibr cost savings, The Transrapid spans are designed and constructed to have
a maximum deflection of about 1. part in 4,000 oi' the span length, nnd EDS systems are
expected to tolerate considm'ably larger deflemtions, This rigidity requirement can br a maim'
['actor in tlm cost of'the guideway spans, and the spans can dominate_ the capital cost of the
guidoway,

The propulsion motor, mounted on the g_fideway, moves with the guideway and
causes int,eractions with the vehicle (in addition te those caused by the motion of the reactive
l)(_rti(ms o[' the suspensien and guidance system), These complex nonlinear interactions o.f
th,_ v(,hicle, guideway, and motel: will require c(,nsiderable analysis in the develol)ment o('
new mnglev systems, There is a possibility that the motx)r might be controlled or

, indepe,_dcml,ly suspended to smooth the ride ct'the vehicle, as suggested by others previously
anti clisc:ussed below under "controls" and irt (Zhapter 11,

Intentional carnber of' the guideway beams can improve,, ride-)comfbrt under specific
c()ncliti.c_ns, Further study is needed to determine its eitbctiveness under various operating
c()ndit,ic)ns, and practical methods oi' controlling the magnitude c)f camber need to be
cl_wc:lol)ed,

Independent and cooperative control methods using feedback centrol to suppress rigid
b(_dy m(_tions and structural vibrations need to br studied with the objective ef relaxing the
toh;rances and reducing the cost oi'the guideway, An optimized design incorporating the best
ti_:ltures of guideway dynamics and control techniques might result in a mere economical
system,

Existing ride-quality criteria need _e l)e reviewed and new criteria developed,
Vc,rt,ical and lateral acceleration levels have f'requ(mtly been used as criteria fm' ride comfort,
The influence ofguideway surface roughness and alignment, as well as the parameters of the
vehic.lc_suspension, should be analyzed in detail to relate ali the system parameters to ride
c()m['ort, New or moditied criteria fbr ride comfort might be needed for high-speed systems,

The test facility in general, and the guideway in particular, must be capable of'
evaluating alternative maglev systems, For this purpose, the g-uideway is designed to have
_ltlnl. surfi_ce with two, integrated "I" beams underneath, This structure alone is capable of
sUl)l)()r_ing the m_Lximum vehicl.e weight anticipated with a deflection of less than 1.part in
1,000 of' the span, EMS systems can be tested in the Transrapid configuration by mounting
the LSM to the underside of the guideway, Penetrations through tl_e galideway are provided
at 50-cre interv_ds for 2,5-cm (1-in,) diameter bolts ibr mounting this or o(,her structures, For
(.1_(_li]l),qconfigvration, parapet walls are pI'ovidc:,,dibr tbrming a "II" channel, These walls
;_l'c,.n_c)unted with the same bolts and belt spacings and increase the rigidity ef the structure
(:()nsidc;ral)ly, as discussed in Chapter 10. Other c(mfiguratiens would be m c)unted on the flat
sul.fit(,.(,,of th(_,guideway. The spans are 1.3.5 m long m_d the wall sc_gments are 4,5 m long,
e:,cll h:lving eye bolts fin' case of'installaticm and removal using a cranc_, 'l'he walls, like the
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guideway, are provided with many penetrations for mounting bolts. Power cables will be
rung beneath the guideway between the 'T' beams. Large penetrations are made at each

end of each span to permit the power cables to be connected to motor sections.

As noted in the vehicle discussion above, the vehicle and guideway will be usable for

evaluating discrete maglev subsystems and components by mounting the approprinte
components on the guideway.

The g_ideway must be sufficiently long to permit the performance of vehicle tests at
speeds up to 67 rays (150 mph). The proposed guideway is approximately 3.3 km (2.05 mi)
long, which, with accelerations and decelerations of 0.2 g's, provides a 15-s period (1-km
distance i for experimental '_:Jts at full speed, and longer periods at lower speeds. The central
1-km section of the guideway would be used for most experiments. Provisions are made for
stopping the vehicle, nondestructively, if all braking measures fail.

The guideway must be suitable fbr evaluating ride comfort. The initial and final
1.15-1_n-long sections of the guideway will have static deflections of 1 part in 1,000 of the
span length or less. EMS vehicles are expected to traverse these relatively flexible sections
with reduced ride quality. In the experimental section, however, provisions will be made to
remove and replace guideway sections with other experimental sections having different
rigidities, st_actural designs, structural tolerances, or materials. The_e sections will be
instrumented, as required by the user, to determine their response to single or coupled
vehicles, wind, temperature excursions, or other variables. Provisions are made fbr jacking

the spans at each pier to introduce vertical or lateral offsets, such as those that would occur
because of settling of the footings or earthquakes. Such offsets provide an excellent means
for assessing the response of the vehicle when different suspension and damping systems are
used.

_ Various means of obstacle detection will be capable of evaluation with the test
system. Initially, TV monitoring of the entire guideway will be used. Pattern recognition
techniques can be employed at a later date to detect changes ii"desirable. Individual users
of the system are expected to devise other, additional schemes for accomplishing this task.

The initial guideway is proposed to be linear and level. Provisions are made in the
site desig_ to inco_'porate a spiral ini:o a curve and inclined sections oft,he guideway at a later
date. A switch or a fixed curve can be incorporated in the guideway at that time if desired.
lt has been suggested that two parallel guideways be installed to expedite the evaluation of'
different concepts. Each guideway would use the common power, control, communication,
data-acquisition, and data-processing facilities available at the site.

4.2.3 Propulsion System Opportunities, Requirements, and Characteristics

The propulsion system is another expensive component ofa maglev system. C,urrent
: systems employ linear synchronous motors for propulsion, thereby avoiding the

environmental liabilities of fossil-fueled propulsion systems. The ,Japanese system uses an
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air-cored LSM with a relatively long pole pitch and large air gap, while Transrapid uses an
iron-cored LSM having a relatively short pole pitch and small air gap. The larger air gap in
EDS systems appears to be a significant advantage, but these systems require super-
conducting magnets with high magnetic fields ft'ore which the passengers must be shielded.
The superconducting magnets also require the use of cryogenics aboard the vehicle,
Alternative designs should be explored.

The weight of the iron-cored LSM in the EMS guideway is considerable; means of
reducing this weight should be investigated.

Weathering effects on the propulsion systems should be explored. The proposed
facility is ideal Ibr these evaluations.

The motors of both systems are expected to generate harmonics of their fundamental

operating fl'equencies, and these induce vibrations in the suspension systems. Means of
av¢_iding, reducing, or attenuating these vibrations need to be explored.

The lengIh of the motor sections is closely related to th_ design of the motor ii' the
efliciency and power factor of the electrical system are to be maintained within reasonable
lira its. With shorter motor sections, more power facilities will be required at the side of the

guideway, increasing the cost. These factors can be explored in detail with the test facility.

Propulsion systems will operate at frequencies comparable with their full-scale
counterparts, since the pole pitches of the systems evaluated will be comparable with or
about one-half that of full-scale systems. The test facility is ideal for the evaluation of these

systems.

. With the test facility, innovative strategies for controlling the propulsion system can
be (;valuated directly, under conditions in which both the vehicle-guideway dynamics and

- wind gusts affect and interact with the motor.

The preliminary design of the guideway provides for the replacement of the
tjl'ot_ulsion system in part (for the evaluation of variations in particular motor designs) or in
its cmt,irety (for the evaluation of alternative maglev systems). In conjunction with the

: modifiable design of the vehicle, a wide range of propulsion concepts can be developed with
the te,_t facility. The power supply and control systems, discussed below, provide great
expm'imental flexibility in motor development.

4.2.4 Control System Opportunities and Requirements

Control systems are used in many parts of' the system, from the suspension and
acl,iw _.damping controls to the control and synchronization of the propulsion power applied

-- t_, s(_qu(;ntial sections of th( _.motor.

Susp(:msion control systems will be aboard some types of m_@ev vehicles and will
pl:ly _ major role in providing ride comfort to the passengers when traversing guideway

-
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sections that are irregular or when the vehicle is operating in gusty winds. These controls
can assist the suspension system in achieving a high-quality ride over less-expensive
guideways.

Propulsion controls are required to reliably regulate the acceleration, speed, spacing
and braking of the vehicles. The propulsion system moves with the guideway and int,er_lcts
with the suspension system, resulting in the complex effect on the ride quality of the vehicle
mentioned above. It might be possible to incorporate some aspects of controlling the ride
comfort into the propulsion system. Most guideway disturbances will occur at fixed locations
and will not change with time. Thus, the potential exists for the suspension's control system
to "learn" about such disturbances and anticipate them to improve ride comfort.

The operations control system monitors and directs all other components of the
system. It is responsible for interacting with all elements of the system to assure that
vehicles are in their assigned positions in the system and operating at their proper speeds.
The design of a successful control system depends largely on the model tlmt is adopted. A
good mathematical model is determined not only by how closely it corresponds to the real
system, but also by its use of practical rather than ideal control strategies. A reasom_ble yet
simple model might lead to :_ l_owerful, economically thasible control system.

The LSM and vehicle models are essentially nonlinear and time-varying, with
unpredictable factors due to the effects of variations in the payload, g_ideway deflections,
electromagnetic parameters, and aerodynamic drag. Linear and nonlinear control models of
the LSM and vehicle need to be explored that use time-varying parameters, which may be
either deterministic or stochastic.

Analyses of suspension dynamics are complicated in the EMS system because of its
nonlinear electromagnetic properties. An exact solution would enable a feedback control
system to be designed with the maximum stability margin. The large air gap in EDS systems
suggests that an active suspension-control system might be possible in which the. air-gap
measurement is used by the propulsion system to decrease the fluctuation error in t,he air
gal).

Since the dominant excitation force to the suspension system results from guideway
: irregularities, which can be represented by a stationary stochastic sitt_al, a stochastic sta-

bility analysis and control design could be beneficiM, perhaps permitting the application of'
a Ka]man filter to the suspension control to improve the ride quality over a rough guideway.

Numerous control methodologies could be exploited, but efforts should be made to
develop an adaptive control design that detects changes in the parameters and self-_djusts
the parameters of the controller. Although the effects of' small changes on the dynamic
characteristic_ are attenuated in a feedback control system, if changes in the system
parameters and environment are unpredictable and significant, a satisfactory system must
have the ability to adapt. Although such adaptive controls are desirable, the algorithms
required might be too slow for processing the inputs. These algorithms will be _ subject of

-_
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Unquestionably, a new maglev design will stress the use of digital technology in the
control and communication systems. A sampled system behaves like a continuous-time
system if the sampling period is sufficiently small. However, the discrete time intervals
would change important system properties, such as the stability region, controllability, and
observability. Discrete sampling time designs present engineering and theoretical problems,
and research is needed in modeling these controls as input-output models, difference models,
or state-space models. The application of digital control strategies, such as dead-beat control
and self-turning controls, needs to be explored with the development of discrete algorithms
tbr sampling, holding, and control policy. The test facility will be useful for evaluating each
of these.

A control system in which all measurements are ground-based would result in
incr_-_asedreliability and would permit hard-wire data transmission, which would reduce the

pol,m_ti_flfor errors and reduce the equipment aboard the vehicle. The key to the solution is
to dev(?lop a set of formulas that describe the interactive relations between the motor sections
and lhr:, vehicle via a time-varying air gap and to develop a set of on-line estimation
algoritl_ms. Because of the flexible expansion capability and the tremendous speed of digital
lechn_lo_w, the future oi' this approach is very promising.

Computer simulation is an indispensable teel for the research and development of
: control systems. The simulation oi' dynamic control systems is conventional for vehicle

design, but the simulation of the operation control system is a new topic. The facility can be
usc_d to develop an expert system and a database for accumulating test results.

Vehicle position and levitation air-gap signals are vitally important to the propulsion
and susl)ension control systems. In the Transrapid TR-06 system, three diffhrent measuring
systems for position detection were installed and none of them were completely satisihctory.
On the _Jther hand, the levitation sensors are the most troublesome devices, according to
rel)orted operation experiences, and a redundant design has been used to improve the
reliability of the sensors. The development of new air-gap and position measuring systems
c(_uld directly increase the reliability of the system and the control stability.

Control and communications response times in the test facility will vary depending
m_ the particular control considered, but they will not be less than one-half those of
ol_erati_nal systems.

4.2.5 Power Supply Opportunities and Requirements

P_)wer supplies for maglev systems regulate substantial amounts of power. The
: sy:tem._ used in the Transrapid and Japanese systems have substantially different frequency

r¢,(itlir(_ments as a result of the difference in the pole pitches of their motors. Cycloconverters
:_,_dn_otm'-.generator sets have been used to convert frequencies. The most direct approach

l_ rdf),.a lJiJc_,arsto bu the use of gate-turn-off thyristors (GTOs) for controlling tlm power. The ,._, ,. s
: r'¢,_llli_'(:,,(tmust have power ratings that might not be available in the United States and might
: t_r_x'i(l,_a manufacturing opportunity tbr U.S. industries. The test facility will use these

_
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devices to convert power to the wide range of' frequencies required for the EMS a_d E1)S
system for which test provisions are being made. Novel systems would be expected to have
fl'equency and power requirements within the range provided by the test fiicility.

4.2.6 All.Weather Eesearch Opportunities

Maglev systems are expected to be the superior method of transportation in adverse
weather conditions. This expectation arises fYom the fact that the vehicle does not
necessarily rely on frictional contact with the guideway for propulsion and braking, but floats
at some height above (or below.)tbc physical surface of the guideway. The development
facility will be capable of full operation in adverse weather, permitting users to evaluate the
safety, _de quality, standard and emergency braking, ingress and egress, cold-weather effects
on controls, communications and instrumentation, and hazard detection and warning systems
under conditions of heavy winds, snow and ice accumulations, fog, and heavy rain. The
facility will be located in a seasonally cold climate to evaluate tlm effects of these elements
and temperatures. Artificial snow- and ice-making capabilities will be added if necessary to
permit more reliable winter-testing capabilities.

The facility will permit the evaluation of snowdrift patterns around guideways an(t

piers, as well as the snow and rain collection and ice accretion characteristics of alternative
guideway geometries, either ou the operational guideway or on a separate test section.
Mitigation measures, such as snow and ice removal methods, low-adhesion coatings, wind
breaks, etc., can be tested. A meteorological station, including instruments for measuring
wind speed and direction, air temperature, humidity, rain and snow flux, and solar radiation,
will be installed to facilitate these evaluations, and a clear fetch will be provided along the

direction of the prevailing wind to permit realistic analyses of wind and snowdrifting effects.

4.3 SUBSYSTEM AND COMPONENT DEVELOPMENT

Not all parts of a development program require the use of tlm test facility. The

practicality and applicat)ility of new ideas to maglev systems must be ewduated in many
ways, beginning with thorough analyses, or computer simulations, and followed l)y
breadboard-type experimentation to establish that no major factor has been overlooked. If
these tests prove successful, then the subsystem or component can be constructed in a larger
size and evaluated individually or with other components or subsystems if possible. Some
tests of this type can be performed economically in the laboratory or in facilities smaller than
the one proposed here. Ultimately, however, these packages must be integrated as functional

: parts of'more complex systems to evaluate their potential for full-scale development, a role
assumed by the test facility. As noted, the test vehicle and guideway provide for the testi_g
of systems and components that are larger than laboratory-scale in a realistic setting. In
considering site requirements, we have included space f_r a possible 300-m-long test thcility
fbr similar testing purposes.
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As indicated in Table 4.1, testing of new concepts will begin with exp(_riments on

rot,;iting wheels simulating the gmideway, or other laboratory-scale facilities, and culminate
in testing of full-scale prototype systems. As test items and their accompanying analyses are
proven in these sizes, they will be subjected to testing either on small linear test tracks or
in the test bay of the proposed vehicle to determine their perfo_mance in a linear system.
Since each of these components or subsystems must inevitably be used cooperatively with

other systems, it will be necessary to determine that other systems combined with them
l)erf'c_rm_s expected; otherwise, the subsystems must be modified and developed further. Fo_'
examl_le, the suspension, guidance, and propulsion systems, in conjunction with their
respective controls and communications, must function together on a guideway with some
degr(_(, of flexibility to provide the desired ride quality. These interactions can only be
ol_s(_rv(_(1in a test fhcility large enough to incorporate each of these systems in realistic sizes.
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TAI.ILE 4.1 Test Matrix: Progression of Test Facilities from
Laboratory Scale to Full Scale a

Syst,em (_omponeIlts Rotating Other ll,ab 300-m 3,000-m Full-Nea I(,
Chal act,crl, t,lesand' ,,,, 's' Wheel Tests Track Track Track

New Concepts X X X X X

Vehicle,s

Suspensions
Superconducting -- X X X X
Con ventional X -- X X X

Secondary _ -- -- X X
I)amping -- X -- X X

Dynamics/Ride _ -- _ X X
Ae rodyn ami cs _ -- -- X X

(Juide, ways
Dynamic _ -- -- X X
M_tterials _ X -- X X
Swil,ching _ -- _ X X

Propulsio_l
LSM ? -- X X X
L1M 9 _ X X X

Regen eration ...... X X

Con _rol
Suspension -- _ X X X
l?r(_l)uIsion ..... X X
Ope ral, imls ...... X X

Veh icl(,,/(luideway/Propu Ision/
(_,oni, ro I lnt;t}ract;ions .... X X

Ae rodylm mi cs --- X .-- X X

Brakit_g ...... X X

Sa ti_t,y ..... X X

Advc,rse. Weather _ X --.- X X

" A_ "X" indicate,; l,hal, rh( _,c(Jnlponent/characterisl,ic is tested at l;h(_,scale, shown; a "_"
indicatt_,s that: the cc)mlmZmnt,/characteristic is li(ft:l:est;ed at that scalt_, while a "?" in(tical:es
tulct'rLaillt,y.
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5 AERODYNAMIC CONSIDERATIONS

A maglev vehicle operating at 67 to 134 m/s (.150 to 300 mph) will be significantly
affected by aerodynamic forces. At high speeds, these forces are the major source of drag on
(and therefbre the major requirement for propulsion power for) the vehicle, and at high and
lc_wspeeds, they can affect its stability, ride quality, and noise levels. The forces generated
depend on the configuration of the vehicle and g_fideway, whether the vehicle is traveling in
open air or in a tunnel, and whether a side wind is incident on the vehicle. These forces
must be thoroughly understood in the final desi_g_ of a maglev system. They will have
simila,' but ,'educed effects in the development facility.

5.1 AERODYNAMIC DRAG

The aerodynamic drag arises from two sources, the form drag, determined by the
shape of the, nose and tail and independent of the length of the vehicle,, and the skin friction,
which is proportional to the surface area,

The aerodynamic drag, Fd, acting on a vehicle traveling at a speed V in open air is
given by: 1'2

, -o.5c,,:v'.+o.5pi,LC:o:

where p is the density of the air, A is the cross-sectional area of the vehicle, CD,_ is the

p,'c_ssu,'e drag coefficient, P is the vehicle perimeter, L is the vehicle length, and C/ij is the
skin ft'lotion coefficient. The terms of this expression can be combined as follows:

Fa = 0.S pACDV 2 (5,2)

I[' th(_ vehicle moves at a horizontal angle, T, to the wind (yaw angle), the drag is given by:

Fa = 0.5 pACDV2(i + kW) (5.3)

wl_er(_k is the yaw correction factor.

The fbrce acting on a vehicle body due to the air flow is the surface integral of all
normal and shearing stresses acting on it. The component of the resulting force parallel to
t,l_, undisturbed initial velocity is referred to as the drag, D. If the dynamic head, 0V9'/2, is
s¢_[(_c't,(_clfor reference, the dimensionless coefficient for drag becomes:

2D
Ce - (5,4)

p V2A
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in which p is the fluid density, V is the vehicle velocity, and A is the frontal area exl_osc_dt,I,
the flow direction by the body, A dimensional analysis shows that lbl, geometrically sin_ilar
vehicles, the dimensicmless drag coefficient is a function of one variable only, namely, t,hc_
Roynolds number, The Reynolds number, which is a dimmlsionh_ss combin_lt, i_1_ I_f'
characteristic velocity, V (vehicle), characteristic length, L (mean vehicle width), lind

kinomatic viscosity of the fluid, v, is defined as:

Re- TIL (5,5)
V

Drag coefficients can be theoretically derived for some bodies with simple geometries;
tbr more complex cases, &'ag coefficients can be numerically computed or experimentally
obtained, For laminar flow, the drag coefficient decreases with increasing Reynolds number
(e,g,, the drag coefficient of a sphere is about 30 for Re = 1 and 0.5 for Re = 105). The drag
coefficient is generally much larger fbr turbulent flow than for laminar flow (e.g., at
Re = 2 x 105, the laminar drag coefficient ibr a flat plate is 0,001.5 and the ttzr/Julent
coefficient is 0,005), At a speed of 240 km/h, the air flow around the maglev vehicle is clearly
turbulent, because the Reynolds number becomes 9 × 10a, which is larger than the critical
Reynolds number for a plate (3,5 x 105),

Drag coefficients for objects having a complex geometry (such as vehicles) are
commonly determined by conducting wind tunnel experiments, The drag coefficient of an
automobile ranges ft'ore 0.6 fur a flat-nosed car to 0,2 for a streamlined car. On the basis of
boundary layer theory, the thickness of the boundary layer in which the velocity gradient is
high gn'eatly affects shearing stresses acting un the vehicle. In addition, flow sep_lration
thickens the wake and increases the pressure cb'ag contribution to total drag. The incidence
of separation is often rather sensitive to small changes in the shape of the solid b,dy,
especially when the pressure distribution is strongly affected by t,his change in shape. The
drag coefficient depends strongly on vehicle shape, size, and velocity and can be significantly
improved if the vehicle shape copes well with the flow tield.

The turbulent boundary layer thickness, 5, is also correlated with the Reynolds
number:

8
- 0.37 (Re) -°'2 (5,6)

L

Without flow separation, the boundary layer thickness near the rear of the test maglev
vehicle moving at 240 km/h would, be about 0.1 m.

In the case of compressible fluids, when elastic forces are important compar¢_d with
th_: inertial and friction forces, the dimensional Mach number M = V/c (c is t,he speed of
sound) needs to be included. Up to M = 0.3 (or a velocity of less than 100 m/s in standard
air), the influence of the Mach number is negligible. Therefore, the compressibility effo.ct {}t'
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air oa the tt_st maglev vehicle is nel important, but will need to be considered for a full-scale

magl_._v vehicle when the vehicle velocity exceeds 100 hds (or 360 km/h),

The skin fi,iction drag of a smooth, fiat plate with a boundary layer turbulent ft'ore

l,lae lt_acting edge is given by the Prandtl-Schlic, hi,ing relation:

Cf° = 0.455/(loglcRe) o,_-58 (5,7)

The _Lbove equation underestimates _he skin fi'iction drag of scaled trains, according to

Broc, kie, _tnd Baker, 9' who used the following similar expression:

c:o-

where _./.1is 0,1.28 and a 2 is 1,814, based on data for the 1/76rh- and 1/40rh-scale models of'

Brit.ish Rail hlgh-speed trains (HSTs),

The. drag coeft]cients (including C D, CD,,, and Cf,) are normally measured by using

sc;_le models in wind tunnels, Some of the data are given in Table 5,1, An aerodynamic rh'ag

t'_rce _J['20 kN was predicted at 300 km/h for TR-06, based on a 1/10rh-scale model in a wind

tunne.l. :l In 1984, a total drag of 28 kN was obseT-ced at top speed.

'Ptfe drag coefficient CD can be as low as 0,2 for slender vehicles designed to carry
al_c_ut 100 passengers. However, the doors, windows, and various minor protuberances make

it very unlikely that a drag coefficient of le_s than 0.3 could be achieved in practice for

mag'lev. '1 For example, the drag coefficient for the proposed designs for streamlined vehicles

by Philco-Ford Corporation varies from 0,1.88 to 0.303, depending on tlm seat arrangement

and passenger capacity, 5

: 'rAllLli.1 5.1 Wind-Tunnel Data

Drag Coefficients

_1 Authors Re C D C,,o Cf;, Model Type

l_r_wkie and Baker 2,5,1 x 106 1.85 1.1 0.0044 1/76th-scale model
7 x 106 1.84 _ 0.0039 1/40rh-scale model

1.41-1.56 _ 0.002-0.004 British Rail, HST

=

Mal,sunulna et al, _ -- 0,1.5 0,004 Shinkansen
Series 100 N
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In a tunnel, the interaction of the air stream with the tunnel must be considered.
The drag force in this case can be represented by:1

A(CDo + R)(u - V)2 P/LC£ R(u - RV)Iu - RV I PLCIo(U- V)2 (5.9)
F d = 0,5 p - +

(I--R)2 (i- R)2 (I- Rr)"_

where:

[ V(1 - lOR(b I - b2)]u=VR-

(1 - R)b, + R2 4,[blb2 + P/LC.:o/Jbl- b2llA')] °,s

bI = [P/C /(L/ - L)A / + Co](1- R)1'o
(5.10)

b2 - [(1 - IO(C_ + lO 4.PLC:oIA]/R

R = AIA /

In these expressions, U is the velocity of the air flow induced by the train running

in the tunnel. The parameters associated with the tunnel are A/, the cross-sectional area;

L / , the length; P/, the perimeter; Cf,,/, the skin fiqction coefficient; and Co, the pre;ssure-
loss coefficient at the entrance and exit of the tunnel.

The determination of cb'ag coefficients presents the following difficulties: (1.) the skin
friction drag deI;ends on the Reynolds numbers, which must be established; (2) the vehicle
boundary layer is generally strongly three-dimensional; and (3) the vehicle may operate close
to a fixed ground plane, which imposes certain conditions on aerodynamics.

The aerodynamics for maglev vehicles are generally understood_ The aerodynamic
forces for a specific ma_:.levsystem can be measured by wind tunnel tests, but because of tlm
difficulty of simulating practical conditions, measurements on full-scale models are needt:d.

The dominant aerodynamic factor in high-speed trains and maglev systems is thf*;
aerodynamic drag. Since the majc_r source of drag is skin fi'iction, which is proportional to
tb.e vehicle surface, it is advantageous to make larger vehicles and tunnels instead of longer
vehicles. However, fo,'a single maglev vehicle, long, slender shapes are preferred fi)r _ fixed
payload volume. 5 The aerodynamics problems for maglev have some unique features.
Although a basic understand ing of these problems is available, precise predictions el' the
aerodynamic effects remain difficult because of the lack of extensive aerodynamic dat_ for
these systems.
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5.2 CROSSWIND EFFECTS

Because maglev vehicles are lightweight, they might be subject to wind-induced
accidents, Therefore, aerodynamic forces and moments acting on vehicles in crosswinds need
to be understood, In general, a model of a vehicle positioned statically on a ground board in
a wind tunnel is used in measuring the aerodynamic forces and moments, In this case, the
relative motion between the ground and the vehicle is not couslclm' "__d,Robinson and Baker
h,iw:') attempted to use a model vehicle propelled across a wind tunnel, ° It iu difficult,
however, to simulate an atmospheric boundary layer in a wind tunnel, because tl_e
a(;rodynamic forces and moments are strongly affected by the length scale and intensity of'
the turbulence,

The' _' " "i " ' ' 'a(,.todyna mc side and lift force coefficients (Cs and CL) and yawing and pltclung
momel_t, c()eIt]cients (Cy and Cp) are calculated as tbllows',

5 F,,
Cs ,-- Ct -

0.5 p V_A 0,5 p V2A

(5,1.1)

F r Fe
C r = Cp =

0.5 pV2Ah 0.5 p V2Ah

whore Fs, FL, Fy, and FR are the side force, lift fbrce, yawing moment, _md pitching moment,
r(_,ql)octively;A is .-;,'eference sido area; and h is the reference height of the whicle,

'Phe variation of these force coefficients with yaw angle for different turbulence

c(mdibi()ns was obtained by Robinson and Baker. 6 The forces were found to be either
'_'¢:,,,s(')n,_bly'. constant or to be linear functions of pitch and yaw fbr small angles, typically less

),t,han (.2 rad yaw, Since 0.2 rad corresponds to a crosswind of 27 m/s when the vehicle speed
is 13,) m/s, it will only be reached, in practice, during exceptionally stormy conditions, 4

A,_;suming a side wind velocity of 10 m/u, a vehicle velocity of 67 m/s, a drag
c_,o_l'fici(mtof 0,,'3, and an air density of 1,2 kg/m _, the drag on the vehicle described in
C,ha[)i,er 6 is 3,1 kN, A power of 0,21 MW iu required to overcome this drag force under these
c(Jndil,ir)ns, and it is linearly dependent on the drag coefficient,

5.3 MICROPRESSURE WAVE

When a high-speed vehicle enters a tunnel, a compression wave iu generated in fl'ont
(_t't,h(_vt_hicle, a pressure decrease occurs behind it, and some of the air flows around th(,
v(,,hicl(_. When th¢; compression wave exits at the end of the tunnel, a boom caused by the
f'(_](l;I,_l(_(_['the t)r(::Sstlre1)ulm_can be heard, In the low.fl'equencv range, themagnitude of' the
I)_,(,n_i,_l)r_'lJ()rti¢)n_llt_)th_: pressure gradient of the compression wave arriving at the tunnel
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exit, 1 The sewwity of the eftbct depends on tlm portion of the tunnel cross.sectional area th_l_
is block_d by the vehick_. 7

'l'o reduce the pressure gradient of _tae compression waw:;, which is proportion_fl t,t_
the third pc,win' oi' the vehicle speed, either a hood with openings can be provided a_ the
t_ni,rance of the tunnel m' the nose of the vt_hicle can be streamlined, A hood with c_ponings
also reduces the aerodynamic three acting on the vehicle when it enters a tunnel, Inside a
tunnel, bypasses or side branches can be used to decrease the pressure g_'aclient,
Furtherm _re, sound-absorbing materials can be used on the tunnel walls, Some of these
methods have been applied on the Sanyo-Shinkansen, as well as on the maglev systems in
Japan,l

5.4 AERODYNAMIC NOISE

Aerodynamic noise due t.(_the turbulent boundary layer over a high-speed vehicle can
be very significant; the noise level is approximately proportional to the sixth power oi' the
vehicle's speed. In some cases, however, the dominant sources of noise are associated with
the gaps between vehicles and with specific regions, such as the vehicle nose, It is important
to recognize and correct the sources of noise in maglev systems at an early stage in their
development.

In Japan, a method and a program called ACOUSI'] have bean developed on the
basis of ta series of assumptions to predict the sound field, 1 A remm'kable noise reduction
was accomplished by smoothing the uneven surfaces of the ground coils for the MLU-001 and
MLU-002 vehicles. Furthermore, the ft'ant profile of the vehicle, one of the possible, noise
sources, was streamlined for MLU-002, resulting in a reduction of aerodynamic lmise
compared with MLU-001. Thus, when uneven surfaces of the cre"body and the guideway are
sm¢Jothed and soundproof walls are effectively set up, noise can be reduced considerably, 's

. In Germany, the acoustic noise was measured by using a microphone array in
conjunction with tlow visualization during wind-tunnel tests, and the results oi' the_qe
measurements were used to optimize the w:_hicledesign to reduce aerodynamic noisefl One
oi' the general requirements for TR-06 is that the external noise be less than 84 di3 peak
value at 25 m to the side oi' the track.

In the United States, the FRA specified the total vehicle noise limit to be 73 dB at
15 m ft'ore the vehicle centerline/ This level was set as a goal, but the noise levtfl was
expected to be much higher, t_ The aerodynamic noise may be reduced by using sound-
absm'bing materials on the lower surfhce of the vehicle and/or the guideway, as well as by
making the vehicle's surfhc._ smoott_.
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5.5 AERODYNAMIC BRAKES

The cruising spoe_dof maglov vehicles is t_xpoctod to be high.ro' than the landing Slm¢_d ",
of modm'n jets, At these spc._eds, aerodynamic cb'ag can be used as a brake, In general,

am'odynanuc brakes will ba used as a backup, For salt- ty, tht_ maximum deeelm'atmn shetdd
be limit, cd to .0,2 g's, Several considerations apllly to the design oi' an aerodynamic brak(_:

• The am'odynami(' brake should be tesged in a wind tunnel to select, the
appropriate parametm's,

' • The vehicle's response should be checked on a fhll-sct-fle mode.ii c.v by
cmnputer silnulaI,i ons,

• '.l'ha vehicle should not: be allowed t,c_displace more (,hen an ,lccc:_l:_t,,_bl.(._
amount c_t'air in both the lateral and vertical directi(_lls,

A 1/25th-scale mod_-_lwas tested in a wind funnel, and a .full-,_',_cale"model waw usc-_d

by Jal)_n in testing the MLU,.001,10
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6 MAGLEV VEHICLE DESIGN

Many different EMS and EDS suspension and motor designs can be tested in the test
vehicle at speeds up to 67 m/s (150 mph). To reduce costs and achieve this speed in a short
distance, the vehicle must be small and light. An aluminum alloy is used for the vehicle
structure to reduce weight, and a streamlined vehicle body is used to minimize the
aerodynamic drag. The use of the aluminum alloy also minimizes the interference with the
magnetic fields of the propulsion and levitation systems. Figure 6.1 shows an artist's
conception of the vehicle on the guideway. The vehicle is divided into two compartments:
a lower propulsion and suspension compm*tment and an upper test equipment and passenger
compartment. For EDS applications, the major components in the vehicle include
superconducting ma_ets, cryogenic systems, auxiliary supporting wheels and their
suspension, auxiliary guiding wheels, a control panel, test equipment, and a passenger seat.
Some of the major components of the vehicle are shown in Figures 6.2 and 6.3. Figure 6.2
shows the seat and control panel. Figure 6.3, a transparent view of a test vehicle, shows the
g¢m¢;ral locations of motors, supporting wheels, and the floor separating the two
compartments. Current plans do not include the carrying of passengers during levitated
operation, although provision is made for possible passenger use in the future.

General design concepts of the vehicle are discussed in this chapter. The chapter is
organized into five main sections: vehicle configuration, structure and components, wheel
and brake systems, accessories and instrumentation, and vehicle specifications and testing.

6.1 VEHICLE CONFIGURATION, SHAPE, AND DIMENSIONS

The vehicle's dimensions are determined by the size of the guideway, the size of
major components, and the ability of the vehicle to accommodate a variety of experimental
components. Aerodynamic drag and acoustic noise are primarily dependent on the vehicle
shape, size, and velocity. An understanding and analytical description of these effects are
e._;p¢,ciallyimportant for comparing the test results with the analytical models of the system.

The overall configuration of the test vehicle is shown in Figure 6.4. The 7.4-m-long,
1.S-m-wide, and 1.8-m-high vehicle has a streamlined shape to minimize aerodynamic drag
and noise. The body is divided longitudinally into three sections' a 1.75-m nose section, a
c ( "3.,)0-m midsection, and a 1.75-m tail section. As shown in Fia_re 6.4a, the curves in both the
nose and tail sections are smooth. The nose and tail streamlines consist of circular arcs and

inclined straight lines. The circular arc stm'ts from the bottom of the vehicle, where the slope

of' the arc is vertical to the vehicle half-height point (H 1 = 0.9 m), at which the slope of the
_lrcmatches that of a line inclined at 35 degrees with respect to the horizontal line. A small
circula:J' arc connecting the inclined line and. the top horizontal line smooths the tra_sition.
Th¢_h'ont view of the vehicle (as shown in Figure 6.4c) has a semicircular top portion (0.9 m
in radius) and a rectang-ular bottom portion (0.9 m in height and 1.8 m in width). To

__

r

,r ,,, p_l ,
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FIGURE 6.1 Artist's Conception of the Maglev Test Vehicle on the Guideway

H atch

Magnet

Wheel Suspension

FIGURE 6.2 Major Components of the Maglev Test Vehicle
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Magnets

Guiding Wheel

Wind Fairing

FIGURE 6.3 Cutaway View of the Front End of the
Maglev Test Vehicle

facilitate testing of different vehicle designs, the vehicle is divided vertically into two
compartments: a test compartment (top) and a propulsion and suspension compartment
(bottom). The test compartment (1.1 m in height) is common for all test vehicles and consists
of windows, a door, a passenger seat, a control p_.,el, test equipment, and batteries. The
propulsion and suspension compartment (0.7 m in height), which can be different for different
motor designs, contains levitation m_d propulsion magnet systems, cryogenic devices,
auxiliary supporting and guiding wheels, and secondary suspension systems. Space in the
midsection of the propulsion and suspension compartment can be used for testing various
secondary suspension or propulsion systems. The space is 1.5 m in length, I m in width, and
0.7 m in height. The primary dimensions of the vehicle are summarized in Table 6.1.

The surface areas of the vehicle that are needed to determine the vehicle weight,

aerodynamic drag, and structural strength are computed as follows. The projected areas of
the vehicle computed from Figures 6.4a, 6.4b, and 6.4c are 10.56 m 2 for the side area,
13.14 m 2 for the top (or bottom) area, and 2.89 m 2 for the frontal area. The exterior surface
area, excluding the bottom area (or top view projected area), is about 35 m2. The floor area
between the test and motor compartments is 12.31 m 2.

6.2 STRUCTURE AND COMPONENTS

6.2.1 Layout of Components

The test compartment of the vehicle contains windows, a sliding door, a passenger
seat, a vehicle control panel, test equipment, and an on-board power supply. Curved safety
glass is used in all the windows. Inside the door (which is attached to the body frame) is a
seat, which faces the vehicle control panel. Test equipment or test equipment
instrumentation and controls are installed next to the seat, and on-board power is installed
behind the seat.

=

_=
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FI(._UI{,E 6.4 Vehicle Dimensions
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The propulsion and suspension TABLE 6.1 Major Vehicle

compartment contains the levitation and Dimensions

prc_l_ulsion system, cryogenic devices, auxiliary

supporting and g_iding wheels, and a Parameter Value
secondaw suspension system. The magnetic

st|spension system is installed along the two Dimensions (m)
sides of' the vehicle in the midsection. Two Le:ngth 7.40

p_lirs _f' auxiliary supporting wheels are Width 1,80
Height 1,80

inst_Llled, one pair of wheels in the nose

sectlo 1. Nose Incline Angle (degn'ees) 35so,c_,i_n and the other pair in the tail ' '' T

Two pairs of' auxiliary guiding wheels are Areas (m2)
3 Dinst:all(,,d above the supporting wheels, The Exterior Su(thee ,.r,

cryogenic devices are placed between the Side Surface 85
" Front 2,89

nlag'nets in the midsection, The midsection Bottom 13,14
als(_ c(mtains a test equipment compartment, Floor 12.,31.

approximately 1,0 m in width and 1,5 m in

length, which can be used for evaluating

individual primary and secm_da_.w suspensions, propulsion sy_ terns, and components.

6.2.2 Materials for Vehicle Body

A 3003 aluminum-manganese alloy will be used for the vehicle body to minimize

weight and avoid interfer(_nce with the magnetic fields oi' the propulsion and levitation

svsl._;ms I lu,_ alloy has a high tensile strength and in capable of accepting a considerable

_lm¢_unt o("cold working. Pre- and posttreatments are not required for welding and brazing.

lne,'t, g_s-shielded arc welding gives the best results. This alloy is about three times lighter

" th_n st,eel and has about one third the strength of steel.

' 6.2.3 Weight and Strength of Vehicle Body and Frame Structure

A frame constructed with 25.4-mm-square, 3,18-mm-thick aluminum tubes clad in

two-layer, 1.6-mm-thick aluminum panels will be used tbr the body of the vehicle. Fiber glass

c_,'styrotbam, having a specific weight of 4.4. kg/m _, will be installed between the panels. The

: tw(,-layor panels will weigh 308 kg. The cross-sectional area of the square-tube body frame

is 2S2 mm _, resulting in a specific weight of 0.77 kg/m. The frame tubes _411be spaced 0.5 m

a lm(l,, resulting in a total tubing length of 120 m and a fl'ame weight of92 kg. The allowable

sl,r(_ss ot7 the body frame will be 67 MPa, with a safety fhctor oi' tw(). The body frame can

carry a load ot' more than two metric tons.

,rThe floor plate and chassis aluminum fl'ame are constructc,d with 50.8-mm-square,
" I I ]" " ' I

: ().,t,,mm-tlnc,_ tubes clad in a layer of 2.3-mm-thick aluminum panels. The specific weight

_1'l,he l_;mel is 6.28 kg/m 2. The, tloor and bottom _u'eas art 12.31 and 13.14 m 2, respectively,

:li,' wuigh a t_t_l of 160 kg. The cross-sectional area of the square tube used for the lower

c_J1111_;||'lment frame is 1,129 mm >' and has a specific weight of 3.08 kg/m. Trusses, fbrmed
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from fl'aming material, are proposed fbr each side of the lower compartment fi'ame and

provide the strength to support the magnets, motor compartment equipment, and the vehicle
floor, without the bulk and weight of beams of equivalent strength. With fi'anw ('.v,_ss
members spaced at 0.5 m, the total length of'the lower compartment framing tube is al_c_t,t
150 m, and the frame weighs 460 kg. The floor frame can carry a load of more than eig'ht
metric tons. The total weight of the panels and frame is approximately 1,020 kg.

Accessories and test equipment in the upper or test compartment, including the sea_,
control panel, accessory, batteries, and test equipment, are estimated to weigh 0.5 metric ton._.
The magnets are estimated to weigh less than 1.5 metric tons, and auxiliary equipment fbr
the mag_ets, such as the cryogenic system, is estimated to weigh 0.5 metric tons. The toted
estimated mass of the EDS vehicle, with magnets, accessories, and test equipment, is
3.5 metric tons or less.

The center of mass of the vehicle must be low enough to ensure that the vehicle will
be stable, especially under the emergency condition of loss of power to the magnets during

high-speed operation. Under these conditions, the auxiliary dolly wheels ke_ip the v¢;hicl_,
ft'ore contacting the guideway sidewalls. For stable operation under these conditions, at a
minimum, the dolly wheels must be located above the vertical center of mass. The vc;hicle
is assumed to be approximately symmetrical ft'ore side to side, and therefore, the horizontal
mass center is assumed to be located at approximately tlte vehicle centerline.

On the basis of mass per unit length and the vertical position of the body and fi'ame
elements, excluding the nose and tail sections, the weight of the body and frame is _d_out
108 kg/m, and the vertical position of the center of mass of the body and fl-ame is at 0.52 m.
Assuming the equipment weight to be 75 kg/m with a vertical mass center at 1.0 m and
magnets at 250 kg/m with vertical mass center at 0.30 m, a vertical center of mass c_ln i)¢_,
c_flculated to be about 0.48 m. This position is close to but below the position of the d,_lly
wheels (0.60 m). Additional weight in the lower or motor compartment would iml_row: (I,_w¢;r)
the vertical center of mass. Additional weight in the upp_r compartment, ab¢_ve, th(;
esl;imates made here, would raise the vertical mass center and require checking to ,:n_-_urc
that the vehicle remains stable.

The maximum deflection for a simple beam with a unifi_rm load is:

- 5qL4 ((:;,1)
384, El

whe,'e 5 is the maximum deflection, q is the load per unit length, L is the support ,_pacing,
E is the elasticity modulus, and I is the moment of inertia of the beam, For a squ_lre, tube
having an outside width "a" and inside width "b":

I a4 ....b4 ' '*- ((,,_)
12
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For a floor fl'ame tube h_ving outside and inside widths of 50,8 mm and 38,1 mm,
resp(:_ctively, the moment of inertia is 3.8 x 10"7m4, Ii' the load of the magaaet on the fi.ame
doe.s not exceed 0,5 metric ton/m and the frame spacing is 0,5 m, the maximum deflection of
t,he floor fl'ame between posts will be less than 0,15 mm,

6.3 WHEEL AND BRAKE SYSTEMS

Supporting and _fiding wheels are required in an EDS maglev vehicle. The

supporting wheelsystem consists of tires, brakes, and suspension. Mechanical brakes offer
_ln alternative for stopping the vehicle wh-cn regenerative braking by the m_gnet system fails,
During e.mergency stopping, the wheel suspension absorbs the impact of the vehicle when the
til'(_:_c()ntact the guideway,

6.3.1 Supporting Wheels and Brakes

Figure 6,5 shows the preliminary desi[4_ of a supporting wheel and its suspension
sys_(,m, Either airless or lmeumatic tires can be used in this design, Airless tires run
smc)()t.i_lywithout the risk of deflating, a critical factor in a maglev vehicle because the
cl_,.;ir;incebetween the vehicle and guideway is small. These tires are new, however, and
•t,l_eir :lvailability in the required size is still uncertain, They consist of metal wheels bonded
L(_rubi)er treads by an elastomer cast in a polyurethane web-and-spoke design. A cross-
secti(m:fl view of a solid tire wheel and brake is shown is Figure 6.6, Goodyear pneumatic

/
!

FIGtIRE 6.5 Supporting Wheel and Suspension
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aircraf_ 1.8× 5,75-8 tirt_s c::nbe used if tmless

tires are not available, These tires are 4..5cm f----a_
in diameter and 14.(3 cm wide and have

/and 1,4 metric tons, respectively..... 'i........... - .......

The suspension is attached t;oboth the
floor plate and the chassis to prevent the

vehicle from hitting the guideway during :--[][1
__j. t]

recomnmnded,becausetheywillhavelittle --__:,_:c__," ['--l::::::ilili:?:

effect on the magnetic field and carbon dust i

from the brake pads will not cause shorting ...... ...........

prol, len:s in the coils on the t,mideway. Tl:ese

brakes, as shown in Figure 6.7, would be able
to stop a 4-rnet,'ic-ton vehicle moving at
240 km/h in less than 1 km. Carbon brakes

would be modified for ust_ with solid tires if "<-=--_-==:.-_=-:=:7-_7-'".................
I

that option were chosen. Four supporting
wheels will be used, as shown in Figure 6.8, to
adjust the height of the wheels in relation to -, ..........×_,-
the vehicle frame, Two wheels will be in the -,---X----

"qt ......... X ..... tP

nose section, and the other two will bc in tlm
tail section. An EMS vehicle will have skids

instead of stlpl_orting wheels. Skids having a FIGURE 6.6 Wheel with Solid 'Fire
coefficient offi'iction of 0.3 or more will stop a and Brake
9-metric-ten vehicle traveling at 67 m/s in less
than 1 km.

6.:].2 Guiding Wheels

Ii'our d.olly wheels (Figure 6.9) will be used to guide the vehicle when mi.tgnetic
guidance is not avai.lat)le. One pair will be in the nose section and another pair will 1.n_in the
tail section. They will be installed about 60 cm fl'om the bottom of the vehicle to avoid
damnge to wiring in th,:_gxiideway side,walls. An. aerodynamic fairing will be used with each
wheel to reduce noise and aerodynamic drag. Each wheel will be 10 cm in diameter and will
be installed at a 45-degree angle with respect to the w_rtical line.

6.3.3 Emergency Stopping System

To prevent an EDS w:;hicle fl'om running off th_.,'end oi' the guideway, a sati_ty net
and other emergency stopping devices will l:)einstalled before the end of the guideway, Fm'
a worst-case see, tatio, lh(!:vehicle (4 metric tons and 67 m/s) has to be stopped in 25 m by l,l_e
saii:.,.tynet. The rate oi'deceleration is about 90 m/s 2, ant] 36 metric tons of stopping ti_vcc,_i_'[',
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require-M, Assuming a safety factor of 5, eight .... 1........=

_._--x__x _._.X...._., x x x__,,...2,. .......... ] iiIi..'l......
ClI[)]OStil'(, required for connecting the net, .xx,.--N--'-,._
Each 2-cre-diameter steel wl e cable provides , ,

, _i str(tugrh of' 22,5 metric tons, The same _N_X---'_#7"_:] -.-

t_yst(m, can be usedtbr a 9-metric-tonEMS _ll._._" I l.___i:): )
vehicle with a safeW fhctor c)f2, or additional ...........

cab l¢_scanb_,cktc, 5, be added to increase the load factor __1 _ ! _

....... .....i.......J............

' CESSORIES AND I.......... / '@'_i'......i ..............: .........

(_.4 A(' ' '__ ' _,
INSTRUMENTATION

\ /

(;.4..1 tin.Board Power [
\

will bf' l)rovided by standard lead-acid 12-V
l_lt,l,(,ri_,,q f'(_r powering the magnets, tesL .....
t_(lUil)m(_.lt,and accessories oi'an EMS system, "...."\ ,

Thf: sp(,,cificatitms for a typical 70,A,h \_---.l.-.--. .......
atlt,tm_(_l_il(_battery are giwm in Table 6,2, /

'l'his l);_ttery can supply 3.5 A for 20 h with a FIGURE 6.7 Ca:rbon Brake
ste,'uly voltage, The ef]iciency, however,
tlc,l)e,n(ls strongly on the discharge rate and
t(',ml)(;ral,ure. At a discharge rate of 150 A and a temperature of 80°F, the battery can
m_iint:lin a steady 9.3 V tbr 16 rain. At a tempm'ature of 0°F, however, the operating time
dec.rt;_/s(_sto 10 rain, More than 32 100-A.h batteries, weighing 0,7 metric tons, will be

r(:_(luirecl. A separate ventilation system is necessary for this number of batteries. Since te_t
runs will I)(_of short duration, and the vehicle can be heated in the garage prior to a test, the
l,(_mI_t,n_turethctor will be only a minor inconvenience,

6.4.2 A(:cessories

- Sin(:f_tasting of the vehicle is anticipat¢:_d in ali weather c(mditions, soma accessory
('_luil_n_c_ntis .requir¢_d, both fbr the workers and tbr the equipment aboard the vehicle. An
¢,l(_c{,ric_tllyheated windshield of triplex safety glass will be used and will be supplied with
win(l,_hi(_ldwipers. Safhty glass will be used tbr othe.r windows. A flow-through ventilat.ion
syst,(,_nwill permit air to flow through the vehich? interior, entre'ing in the standard way ft'ore
tl_[_ t'rc)nt of' the vehicle and exhausting through vents in tile tail. A separate ventilation

: sysl,_,m will be used tbr the area containing rh(; batteries. A prol)ane h¢_ater with a 20-lh
(1)-I<tz)t,:_nk will t)e install(_d that can heat the vehicle for se,ventl days in cold we,ath<:;r.
'l',,wi_t_ (_y,s will be l)r.)vi(led at the front and r(_ar _i_t'th¢:_vehicl(;, _tnd lifting sockets will I)(:_
it_:-:t:tll(_tlrm l,t_r_vehicle', ll_;_tll_n_l)S will !)(_provid(scl in the l'ront l_ntl rear of th(_ vt;hicl(_,
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Quahty and cm_figuration nmnago- I ::.:
mont and control procedures will be develop_d
and implom(_nted during the constructim_ of :: :: ....

the vehicle and it;s componm_t parts. Aft;ro' i ] ................l

' ' 'q''' I

construction, it will ba necessary to inspect
and test, the vehicle in detail t.!_'lm"to operating

I ¢

it for i_s intended purposes. Detailed } ,ot,,,,,,,,<,,o

acceptance-test procedures will be developed to 'J, '<;"_'_"Y
ensure that all parts of' the vehicle have been .... /
c_nstructed as desi_,nled and that the design is iin fact adequate fbrthe vehicle.

I!

Ch_cklists similarto those used in '"
!t"

airc.)'_tft operations will be dev(?,loped mad used ...
t,() ensure, that the vehicle is in operation,'al
condition prior Lo (laily oxl:mriments and "c,, -

du,'ing the day if' func.tional pa,'ts of the ill

vehicle have been m,:,dified during the day, __ii-_i_:ii:.::::iii::_=-:.i:iii_i.)IN_

...... _.L2:..:..'-2:57:_:-- :-ii.II

FIGUItE 6.8 Wheel Suspension and
Hydraulic Control System
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'rABI_E {i,2 Specificatt_ms for a
Typical Battery

Paranleter Value_,._ '

Nunfinal voltage (V) 12 _ . "..,/

I Iim tm.,s,ions , \

Width (mm) 173 /'

IIt_ighl,(tnnl) 225
zt

\'_lume (L) 10,1 . .'./'
/, /z

Weight (kg) 21,5 .."..
/

l-hratlngeapacii:y(A,h) 70

0':'Fdischargetime(rain) 6,0 //_//"
[--;

Voltage at 5 s at 150 A (V) 9,3 //

_LA,h/L at, 20-h rate 6,9

: A,h/I_,at 0°F at 150 A 1.48

Charge current (A) 5,25

FIGURE t].9 Guiding (Dolly)
: Wheel and Aerodynamic

Fairing



7 PROPULSION SYSTEMS

Cur r¢.)ntly, both thaI Jal)anes_t and (](._rman maglov t:lt_t_it,'n8iac(:lt'l)i)ri.Lt,tt lint_.lLr
synchrontnts motors ft)r l)rOl)ulsion, In this chapter, preliminary analyses ar(_ made (if such
motors fi)r use with a w_u,iety of EDS anti EMS systems, 'l'h(._sodesigns ar¢_ tts(_({i,_ l_lt,tw

chapters to determine t,hc)power and control requirements fin' thc_experinmntzd fhcility, '.l'l_)
designs are general enough that they should be representative ()f propulsion systc_ms thai,
users of the development fi:_cility might propose to study, More detailed analyses will bc_

required beib_'e construction,

7.1 LONG-STATOR AIR.CORED LINEAR SYNCHRONOUS MOTOR

Air-cored linear synchronous mot()rs (LSMs) have [)ecom_tvery p(q)ular in m_Lglcv

al)plications because th(:)yhave many advantages over iron-cored LSMs, The uniqu(_ fi_aluvc_s
of air-cored LSMs include the following: (1) they can propel _ maglev vehicle at a l_lrge
olein'ante, because ah'-cor_d /,SMs are excited by high-cm_'ent SUl)t:_rconducting m_gn_ts
(SCMs) aboard the vehicle_; (2) the guideway is loss costly, because the laminated ir(_n con_
on the guideway is eliminated (sea the power supply chapter tbr the cost); and (3) because
the required on-board power is reduced substantially and '_he ieun-cored on-board m_lgl_i,S
ave eliminated, the vehicle b_comes much lighter in weight and the system can hav(_ a high
p,lyloa.d e/ticiency.

The prelimimu'y design of long-stator air-cored LSMs can be made on the basis (_I'a
curt(mr..sheet moch)l that has been widely used in the desigr, of conventional (_h_ctrical
machin(-_s, The design and analysis of linear machines using this api)roach hav(_ llt_(_n
discusse)d previously, 17 In this chapter, w(._review the current-sheet model and (l(w(_l(_l)a
group of simplified closc_d-fiwm formulas tbr the long-starer air-c(ir(-_dLSM, '.l'hes¢_siml)lifil_(t
fi_'mulas relate motor peribrmance directly to system parameters, such au the r¢!_quir(_(lS(IM
currents, the energizt-_d motor section lc;ngth, and other system dim¢._nsi(_ns, S¢weral l!]l),_tt_st
_ll_ti()ns_'e evaluatf_d (_n the basis of the m(_del,

7.1.1 Current.Sheet Model

The curront-sht:_(_,t model represents the field currents al)oavd the vehicl¢_ _l_d t,h¢_
armatures, cu_'r¢_nts in the guideway by two current sheets, Becaus(:) both the starer windin.gs
and the SCMs ccmsist of (_ittmr stranded conductors or many series-connected turns, thf,,
current distributions in the coils may be con.sid(:-)reduniibrm, The actual current distrillutions
in th¢_superconducting coils and in the stator windings may be r(:_duced to suri.hce-curr(u_t
she(_ts by letting th(_ thickn¢)ss oi?th(:_,conductor vanish while)l_)tting tlm current dc,nsit,y,
,1 (A/ro'2), ge) to infi_._ity, If it is assumed that both current sh¢)(_t,sare in a travelin_.,wav(_
ft)rra, th(-_l)r¢_l)ul_ion [byte ()f th(-_LSM is produced from th-o int(waction betwo(_n tl_(_two
wav¢:_s, li'igur(:_7,1l sh()ws a conceptual viw,v ¢)t'the linear synchron¢lu_:_ mot(lr, In th(_
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Phase Shift

Excitation Field

Armature Field

FIG URE 7.1 Conceptual View of the Long-Stator Linear Synchronous Motor

lung-stal,or propulsion systom, it is particularly import:m'L to consider t,l.lemaglev performance
umlt;v ii situation in which the energized stator let_gth (or motor-section length), L_, is much

lt)nge,r t,han that of the o.r_-board magnet system, Lv, One arrives at the model shown in
l?igul'e 7,2, in which the vehicle magnet current sheet, Kv, and stator winding current sheet,

Ks, are separated by an equivalent air gap, zu, The y-directed current sheets in phasor
notation are:

/_v = Kv (7,1)

+ (7.2)
K, = Ky +

wh(:;vu(pis the anglo between the two cma'ents.

7.1.2 Forces and Efficiency

lt can be shown that the magnetic vector potential, X, generated by both g:, andg: v

, sat,isfi(.:,qtlm equation:

c?X _2_ 0 (7,3)
Oz2
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L

Iz' ii i

Zo K_ ' /_/ _'-x

Ls

FIGURE 7.2 Current-Sheet Model for Long-Stator Air-Cored Linear
Synchronous Motor

where 13= _/_ is the wave number, and _ is the pole pitch. By solving Equation 7.3, the flux

densities, Ii, and t_x, produced by the stator current at z = zo are found to be:

¢°K,e -_ e_ (7.5)

The forces per unit surface (N/m 2) acting on the vehicle ma_et system located at z = z,, are
then'

Fx = 1 ..-. 1_ _oK_K_e sinv (7.6)

and

F_ = R, = _ioK_K_e cosy (7.7)

If W and Pv = Lv/2X are the width and the number of pole-pairs of the magnet system,
respectively, the total propulsion and levitation forces can be obtained by multiplying

Equations 7.6 and 7.7 by the area ef the magnet system, 2_pvW. If the vehicle runs at _
synchronous speed v, the total converted power is then:

P_o,,v= vFy2p_:W (7.8)

:l
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The total power dissipated in the Ls = 2psx long-stator windings is:

p _, - 2p, r,W (7.9)
2oa_

where as and _ are the equivalent thickness and conductivity of the stator conductors,
respectively. From Equations 7.8 and 7.9, we obtain the efficiency of a long-stator LSM:

P_nv e -_* sin_

P_ + P_ _p_ L_ K, v_ (7.].0)e sin_ + .....
LvK v v

where vc = 2/(_c_gas) may be defined as a characteristic speed, depending on the thickness and
material properties of the stator conductors. It is seen from Equation 7.10 that the efficiency

of a hmg-stator LSM depends on the product of ratios Ls/Lv, Ks/K v, and v_]v for a given pole
pitch _, levitation gap zo, and cun'ent angle ¢. A long block length, or motor section, may be

= achieved by either increasing the on-board magnet current or the vehicle speed, because high
speed and large excitation current can compensate the inductive reaction power in the

remainder of the guideway. For given Kv and Ks, it seems necessary to have a short block
. length at low speeds and a longer block length at high speeds. For example, if the following

values are assumed:

Zo = 0.25 m,

_1_= 1 m,

o

-- 120,

Ls = 2000 m,

Lv = 20 m,

Ks/Kv = O.01, and

_ vJv = 0.1,

4 then the efficiency is about 79%. The efficiency considered in Equation 7.10 represents an
ideal case. In practice, side-bar conductors reduce the system efficiency, as discussed in
S_.ction 7.1.3.

=
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By introducing a nondimensional parameter, _-_:

£_ _ Ls K _ Equivalem" ampere turns of stator wi_n_g _' (7. 111
L v Kv Equivalent ampere mms of fieM windings

one obtains from Equation 7.10:

e-_o sin(p
, n = (7.12)

e-_o sin_ + fivc
v

where _). is an important design parameter that relates the surface current densities, the

length of the magnet system, and the length of the motor section directly to the motor

efficiency.

Figure 7.3 shows the dependence of the LSM e/t_ciency on current angle q), with _

as a parameter. It is seen fi'om Figure 7.3 that _ should be kept smaller than unity in order

to have a relatively high efficiency, and the efficiency does not change siffnificantly as the

current angle changes from 45 ° to 135 °.

1.2 - _ t , .._._.____ ,_:___ , ............I I

1 " D. = 0.2

>, 0.8- 1.8
o /r-
2
2 o,6-
I.tJ

0.4" //
0.2 "

0 _ , 1 t i

0 30 60 90 120 150 180

Current angle (degree)

FIGURE 7.3 Efficiency as a Function of Current Angle, with

Ratio .() as a Parameter (Zo = 0.25 m, _ = 1.0 m, v c = 5.3 m/s, and
v = 67 m/s)
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7.1.3 Voltage, Current, and Power Factor

The voltage of the stator windings consists of two parts: the voltage corresponding
to the magnet system and the voltage corresponding to the remaining motor section.
Assuming that the stator windings are connected in series in each phase, the terminal
voltage per phase is obtained by adding the two voltages. The electric field associated with
the magnet system is:

and the electric field associated with the remaining motor sections is:

_,_ =j _o____v K_el,_ (7.14)2

By letting Ns be the effective number of turns per coil per pole-pair in the stator windings,
the phase voltage across the Ps pole-pair series-connected stator windings is:

5 - {PA+(P, =J a

By introducing the relation between the phase current, Iph , and the sheet current, Ks,

._ --. ..... *

' 2_

a terminal impedance per phase is obtained:

Zph _tTp,_- 3_tovWN_L_{e__o2 sheep + j[l+e -I_° cos,]} (7.17)Iph 21:2 _

The relations Pv = Lv/2X, Ps = Ls/2x, and Equation 7.11 have been used to obtain
Equation 7.]7. The power factor of the LSM from Equation 7.17 is written as follows:

1PF =

1 + cos_ + a e_z°12 (7.18)sm_o si-_ j
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For¢ = 90°, at which the propulsion force is maximum, the power factor is:

1
PF = (7.19)

_/1+ fl2e2_

Equations 7.18 and 7.19 relate the power factor directly to the dimensions of the motor, such

as the pole pitch x, the air gap zo, the length of motor section Ls, and the length of the
on-board magTmt system Lv, as well as the ratio of the surface current densities Ks/Kv. For
a power factor greater than 70%, the following relationship should hold:

-_zo (7.20)

For the previous example, x = 1 m, zo = 0.25 m, and _).< 0.456; then,

Ls Kv_ 0.455 --- (7.21)
L_ /Cs

Equation 7,21 shows a simple relation between the length ratio and the surface
current density ratio. If the length of a vehicle magnet system is 20 m, and the surface
current density ratio is 100, the length of the energized motor section should be shorter than
912 m in order to have a power factor greater than 70%. Figure 7.4 shows the dependence
of the power factor on the current angle, with _ as a parameter. It can be seen fi'om
Figure 7.4 that the power factor peaks as the current angle val-ies from 0 ° to 180 ° and
decreases as -(_ increases. Again, D should be smaller than unity in order to have a
reasonable power factor.

So fm', the analysis has been based on the ideal current-sheet model without
consideration of the leakage inductance of the side-bar conductor. To complete the
preliminary design formulas, the side-bar inductance can be added in the following manner: 4

iiw)]_o N2L,Ins 2 (7.22)L_ - + l

6_

and the phase resistance of the stator windings can be rewritten as follows:

4LJV,,(W/"r + 1)
Rs -_ (7.23)

,tc_:D 2

where D is the diamet_,r of the armature conductor, The equiw_lent circuit can then be
formed from Equations 7.17, 7.22, and 7.23 to determine the major parameters of the long-
stator air-cored LSM.
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! t I I
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FIGURE 7.4 Power Factor of the Long-Stator Linear
Synchronous Motor as a Function of Current Angle, with _)
as a Parameter (zo = 0.25 m and _ ffi1 m)

7.2 LONG-STATOR IRON-CORED LINEAR SYNCHRONOUS MOTOR

An approach similar to that used in the air-cored LSM design is now used for the

preliminary design of the long-stator iron-cored LSM. A current-sheet model for the long-.
stator iron-cored I,SM is shown in Figalre 7,5, in which the iron-cored LSM is approximated

by two surface-current sheets backed by laminated iron. The length of the energized motor

section is Ls, the length of the DC magnet system aboard the vehicle is Lv, and K s and K v
_tre the current sheets given by Equations 7.1. and 7.2. The air gap is Zo,

The flux density in the air gap can be determined from Ampere's law: 2'7

: /_ = j _o____ (/_., + /_) (7.24)
=z.o

Thus, the thrust produced per unit surface of the air gap is:
_

1 -. IXo_ (7.25)

2hZ o
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FIGURE 7.5 Current-Sheet Model of the Long-Stator Iron-Cored Linear

Synchronous Motor

" ' 1, the lift force acting on a magnet sy,.tem l)er unit surface can be obtained ft'ore theSlmxla'ly, ' s

following equation: 4'7

_o[ 1 [K2 2l (7.26)

J

The total propulsior_ and lift fi_rce acting oil the magnet system can be obtah_ed by

multiplying Equations 7.25 and 7.26 by LvW or 2'tpvW. The power dissipated in the stator

windings, Pdiss,s, and in the excitation windings, Pdiss,v, is giwm by:

(7.27)
- L_W

P_x-_,_ 2oa,

_.tn d

-- L_W (7.28)
P,_,_ 2oar

where a s and a v stand for the equivalent thicknesses of the stator winding conductnrs and
field windings conductor, respectively. The efficien.cy, q, of a long-stator iron-cored I_SM is
then'

P sin_cOlW
_ -t"................................... : -............................................

2v l
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whev'e Jv = Kv/av and J_ = Ks/a s are the f--_current densities of' the field winding and

stato,' winding, respectively. In most cases,

,:Iv is api)roximately equal to J,, and
Ecluaticm 7.29 becomes'.

sin9

rl -- , [JZoV_................. (7,30) ....

In Equation 7.30, z,, for an iron-cored LSM is : _::

tyl,ically about 10 to 20mm. Thus, the ..... _ [_

par_m_cter range of t2 for an iron-cored LSM
diflbrs t'rom that tbr an air-cored LSM.

7.3 ANALYSIS OF A CYLINDRICAL FIGURE 7.6 Front View of the
MAGLEV SYSTEM Cylindrical Maglev System

Figure 7.6 shows the basic configu,'ation
lhc gxaideway of the systemof a cylindrical type of maglev system proposed by H. Coffey. _'

consists of' two ar,'ays of solenoid coils energSzed by a three-phase pcwer sou,'ce, generating

• ,.,adesof the guideway. Two arrays of superconducting magnetstraveling waves along both _' '
aboard the vehicle interact with the traveling waves to produce propulsion, levitation, and

guidance forces. Since the configmration is similar to that of the electromagnetic launcher
(tiscussed in the literature, s a cylindrical current-sheet model used for the analysis and

dc_sign of the electromagmetic launctaer is applied to the cylindrical type of maglev system.

13ocause the superconducting coils aboard the vehicle have constant and uniformly
distrilmted currents, we can represent these currents by a cylindrical current sheet Kv

- located at an average radius rv, as shown in Figure 7.7. Similarly, we may represent the
currents either in the stator windings or in the aluminum tube by a cylindrical current sheet

t(_ located at an equivalent radius r s, Both Kv and Ks are the azimuthal components
troweling in the z direction and have the same phasor notation as given in Equations 7.1 and
7,2.

In the fbllowing analysis, the aluminum tubes are ignored, and the vehicle and stator
windings are assumed to be concentric and to have the same pole pitch. The azimuthal
c_mpcment of the vector potential A satisfies the fbllowing equation:

c3r_. r Or [ r )

=

_
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Three-Phase Windil_g Alunfinunl "I'ul._c SCMs al.mrd Cylindrical Currc, m-
for l>ropulsion for l.,cvitati{m the Vehicle Sheet Model

FIGURE 7.7 Side View of tile Integrated Propulsion, Levitation, and Guidance
System for the Cylindrical Maglev System (transition to current-sheet model)

with "the tbllowing boundary conditions:

Br(/_i ) = B;(/_'t) (7,32)

,_(_) = 0 and/1"(0) is finite

wiaere subscript i stands tbr either v oI" s, H = B/lao, and B = V x A.

The solution of Equation 7.,'31 for a current smlrce, Ks, i._:

I_toi_//t(ftrs) Kt(ftr ) r_ ._ r < o_X- (7,33)

"[ oR/,Kt(pr,)/,(ftr) 0 _ r _ r,

where 11 and K 1 are modified Bessel functions. Similarly, one can also obtain the magnetic
vector potential, A, due to the SCMs aboard the vehicle by using the following:

,_ -_.)_ol,:/j_(ftr,) Kl(_r) rv _ r < _ (7.34)
_ol_rflit([_r,,) 11({3r) 0 _ r < rv

The axial component of the flux density produced by K s at r= rv is:

A_ OA,
Bz - 4..... lr = rv = p.oK/sftK_(ftrs)Io(ftrv) (7.35)

r v _"

and the radial component i.s:

B r = jOA, = j)_oftr,KsK_(ftr,)l_(fJr,) (7.36}
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The propulsion force per unit sm_ace of' an SCM can be determined by using the fbllowing',

1F_ = R,,(K*..,B)= _o_rfl_._Kl(Dr,)II(Orv)sim p (7.37)

The total propulsion force is then obtained by multiplying Equation 7,37 by the total magnot

surfiace, 2nrvL v, where Lv is the length of the magnet system,

The radial force per unit surface can be calculated from:

1F_ = R,ffC_B) = - _oDr.,Kflfl_(pr flo(prv)cosep (7,38)

q:'his _)xi),'ession gives the compressive stress on the vehicle m agnots, which should not be
confused with the net lift force on the magnets, If the two sets of windings are conceutric,
there is no net lift force. A lift force is achieved when the magnets move away ft'ore the

concentric position.

For large _r, the Bessel functions can be simplified as:

__r epr (7,39)Kl(pr) - ko(pr) ,, u ep_ and li(Pr) " lP(Pr) " _Tpr

Thus, Equatiomj 7,37 and 7.38 can be simplified as:

F_ = -_P,oK_v e "P%incp

_ D fJ

1 r_ "P%os¢ (7,41)

Equations 7.40 and 7.41 are similar to Equations 7.6 and 7.7, because at large I_r, the
cuzn,at ure of the conductors can be neglected so that the cylindrical current sheets become
planar sheets, Au before, this should not be interpreted as the net lift :fbrce. The effects of
the _.lJumintlm tubes with respect to the lift and drag forces I)roduced can be analyzed in a
similar manner. Additional studies need to be perfbrmed to det(_rmlne the efficacy of this
a l)l)rOach,
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7.4.1 EDS Test Option,_

l%ur dilT_rc_nt, t,ylms iii' li]DS t,e_t,

oi Jt,tuns, shown in l,'igttrc_s7,6-7,1(1, were

st:udiud, The:,cylind,'ic,,l c,,nl_gura_ic.,n shc,wn in __ _<Ii'igun:,s7.fl and 7.7 w,.,s cliscuss,.,d in :_-----
Section 7,3,, In l.figm'o 7,8,,,, the; l:n'olmlsiun _---r-,

S(?,Ms on lmth sicles of t.}m vdfich_, and l,ho
vehicle is levitate:ld abovct the angle-shapc_d
al unlinum stme,t.. lt,s levitatior_, sclmmq:_ is
di,qeussod in t,he next, ch_q_t,er, Om:_ of I;ho FIGUltE 7.8 EI)S Test Vehicle,
aclw:lntagos c)f't;hc._sch¢:_m(_is t:hat;the magn(_t,ic Option #1: Continuous-Sheet
fieM in the cabin c!an 1_¢_rc:_cluce,d, 17'igurc_7,9 Suspension

shows _ln EDS option, in whirh gt'm vc_hiele is
levitated almve t,hc! loolJ-shapect coil guideway
ancl ln'Cq_c!_llectby the LSM_qarranged vert;ically in both sidc-_soi' the vehicle, The null,,flux
figuro-eighi;-shapecl coil suspensicm shown in leigm'e 7,10 has both propulsion windings and
figuro-(-_igllt coils mc.ranted vortically on both aides of the guideway, Detailed discussions (m
suspcmsic_n_._are given in the next, elmpi;ct.

'l'he EDS t_:;st,vehicle weighs about

f'our nle.t,ric.'t,ons (st:_l:_w_hicl¢_design tbr detnile;d
(lim(_n,_i(_l_.,_), Assu.rnii_g an licc.c_leratiol_ efr.' ->(),2 g's, we obt;ldn I,[mt,l_t,_tll)rcq_ulsion t.brce,and
i)(iwe,,' recluiremong, as ,ql_uwnin teiguv'c!_7.1.1.
'l'l_c-Iair-ccn'e,d L,SM is (Ic_,_ignectto gc:mc-n'at,o a
t,oLal l,l_rul,.rl_of Ll kN. 'l'l_i,,_force _h_uld l:m

,_uf'ficient t,o ()vor(:c_me aerodynamic _nct

vc:_hic'leat, 67 m/,q wit,h 0,2 g's, [Iowevcw, ii,
shl_ul¢l I_(_nc)te,d theft, 11 kN is nc_t,(:_nought.o

overc(_mc:; t,lm peak elt:_cl,l'(,m_,_gnc_t,icdrag at ":.... 7---- ial_()t_ 3 t,n 5 m/s, llytlraulic'ally actuat;ed
whe(:_ls are-_llLff2(-_sl4ctI'yL(Ilift; gho vohiclc:__tt:low
Sl)C_(:;(:[to av(_.id this l_c;.k, lh(: detailed
prc_limillHry C[Ot_igns of .I..,SMsfl)r t,wo t,;l)S test
opt,ions, a six-magnr:_l, vehicle nn_.l, at fotir-

rnag_et vc_hiclc:;,are lisl,ec[ in 'l'al_lc._s'7 1 and FIGURE 7.9 EIIS Test Vehicle,
' Optton #2_ Loop-Shaped Coli

7,2. In b_lLh(:_tse,a, t,h(_longt,h of t;he, (.me,v'gized Suspension
m()l,clr sc;cl,iori is 320 lh, ;irl(l l,h._3.2-km-l(Irlg
guiclc:;wiiyis clividell iiil,(i 10 t)l_mks,
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7,4,2 EMS 'rest Options

,l_he Argonne test facility also provid¢_s _"--'__
Ii]MStest,options thtltape siluilartothosefbr(,h(_

Tranm'alfidmaglevsyst.em(Figure7,12),inwhich

I,IIL_i)rC)l)tll_i()nwindlng_ vxl()urlt(dundc_v'xlctlttl_(,l}()
g't_id.wa,v intm'ac_ wi_h cre-board DC magnet_ b
pruclucc-_propulmon and lewtation ' '
guidanuo force is produced by addii_ic.m_l DC -_ .......
mapnet_ mounted vortically on both sides of the
gtlidc._wlly,

guiclanc, forces are inhcn'ently unstable, active

on.l,oard control systems (see Chapter 11) are ...... 1_ J __ --.......

noc_:_s_avy, Preliminary studies show _hat the
minimum weight of'the EMS tesi, vehicle is about
sow_n metric tons, About 2 MW of power pm'
motorsectionisneededtopropelthevehicleup to FIGURE 7,10EDS TestVehicle,

67 m/s on the3,2-km-longguidewaywlfla0,2g's Option#3:Null.FluxFlgure.
Elght-ShapodCellSuspensiont_cccdcn'at,ion, Detailed preliminary design Imram-

el,hfs for the EMS tesi; option are given in
'l'_d_le7,3,

"1,2" ' _........ I o - I .... I, .... ', -I"
1

iii,:al Force

_ _'-_-__.._______.------'---- !
o Magnotio Drag • .u. 0,6" ,,

•r.1 t' ' ' "% . Acceleration Force

-04 I % "

E _ " "

I # # # • " % ,.° Aerodynamic Dra_L ..., ... -,-, _.e ..,-,......

I Y

0 lO 20 30 40 50 6o 70

Speed (m/s)

IGUI:ti_ 7.11 Normalized I?orce and Power for EI)S Test ()pttons

as a Function of Speed (Maximum force = 17,6 kN and n'taxtmum

me(.hanical power = 0,8 MW; soc Chal}tor 9 for the requ_rt_d

electrical power)
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TABLE 7,1 EDS Test Vehicle, ()ption #l (six.magnet vehMe)

I_om Part, reel,ro' Value Iu' Explana ttm_
J.

(lent_ral Maximum speed (m/s) 66,7
infurmal, l(m (lutdt_way length (m) 3,200

Number of'mot;or sections 10
Lon/fl,h of mot;or soetton (m) 82(1
TtJti,1 t,r,!mlston fbreo (kN) 0-1.1
Pol¢_pitch (m) 1
Opt;ralston frequency (Hr,) 0.,34
l_qulvalent air gap (eta) 20

Magnet system,s Number t)f magnets 6 (in two rows)
Mag'aot, current (kA.i;urn) 350
Width of magnet (m) 0,4
Length of magnet (m) 1.

Starer windings Matm'ial Aluminum cotl:s
Number oi' lfimstm 3
Coil width (m) 0,4
Coli lmlgth (m) 0,83 (516 pole .pitch)
Number of coils/pha,,m 6,400
Numbm' of turns/coil 10
I)tamt:_tor of ocmduci;or (mm) 8,77"
Operation angle (degrees 110

l.mtwec_nSCJMs and staLor
currents)

Connect, ioll 2 motors corm-acted in
series in each section

Po rflJriaan cc_ Currmlt/phatm (A) 121
Voltage/phase (V) 4,430
Total Input, l)owor/section (MVA) 1,61 h
P. wer thct,or (%) 0,73
Efficiency (%) 0,'13

" J= 2x lO"A/m p'',

I-, 3,22 MVA Ior two-section operation,
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TABLE 7.2 EDS Test Vehicle, Option #2 (four.magnet vehicle)

Item Parameter Value or Explanation

General Maximum speed (rigs) 00,7
information Guideway length(m) 3,200

Nmnber ofmotorsections 10
L(_ngthofmotorsection(m) 320
Totalpropulsionforce(kN) 11
Pole pitch (m) 1
Operation frequency (Hz) 0-34
Equivalent air gap (cm) 20

Mai,n_e_systems Number of magnets 4 (in two rows)
-- Magnet curron_ (kA-turn) 400

Width of mabmot (nx) 0,5
Length of magnet (m) 1,25

Stator windings Material Alllminum coils
Number of phases 3
Coil width (m) 0,5
coil length (m) 0,83 (5/6 pole pitch)
Number of coils/phase 5,120
Number ofturns/coil i0

' Diameter of conductor (mm) a 9,44.
Operation angle (degrees 110

between SCMs and starer
currents)

Connection 2 motors connected in
series in each section

; Performance Cu_ent/phase (A) 140
Voltage/phase (V) 4,132

= Total input power/section 1,74
(MVA)"

Power fhctor (%) 0,73
Efficiency (%) 0,63

t_ j =2× 10_Mm _,

h 3,48 MVA for two..section operation,
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' FIGURE 7.12 Sketch of the EMS
Test Vehicle

1

7.4.3 Linear Lduction Motor Test Option

Current desiglls for maglev systems use LSMs. Earlier designs, however, considered
linear induction motors (LIM) with high-speed power pick-up from the wayside and with a

catenary and pea_tograph. Such designs greatly simplify the design of the guideway's
installed equipment. Since the motor is aboard the vehicle, however, the vehicle weight
increases. Also, the wear on the catenary and pantograph at high speeds is a technical
matter that has not been solved. If such a system were to be built, a catenary could be
installed either on the underside of the guideway or on an overhead st_cture (the, latter

' would require additional construction).
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TABLE 7.3 EMS Test Option

Item Parameter Value or Explanation

General Guideway length (m) 3,200
information Length of motor section (m) 320

Number of motor sections 10

Total required power (MVA) 4
Thrust (kN) 0-16
Maximum speed (mph) 150
Frequency (Hz) 0-133

Propulsion and Length of magnet system/side (m) 5
levitation magnets Number of magnets/side 5

Number of poles/maimer 4
Pole pitch (m) 0.25
CulTent density of magnet 130

system (kA/m)
Ampere-turn/magnet 8,125
Width of magnet system (m) 0.3
Height of magnet (m) 0.21

Stator windings Length of motor section (m) 320
Winding material Aluminum
Number of phases 3
Width of coil (m) 0.3

Length of coil (m) 0.21 (5/6 pole pitch)
No. turns/coil per pole pair 4
Conductor cross section (cm_)a 0.76
Connection 2 motors connected in

series in each section

On-board power Propulsion and levitation (kW) 14
Guidance (kW) 14
Overload capability and other 12
(kW)

[,SM performance Voltage/phase (V) 3,000
Current]phase (A) 230
Power factor (%) 67

Efficiency (%) 76

Weight of the EMS Vehicle and measurement devices 2,000 (see vehicle design)
vehicle (kg)

Propulsion and levitation magnets 2,644
(kg)

Guidance magnets (kg) 1,128
Battery, 5 min at 100 A (kg) 800
Total (kg) 6,572

.

__ a j = 3 × 10 6A/m 2.
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8 SUSPENSION SYSTEMS

The two most commonly used magnetic suspension systems fbr high-speed ground
transportation are the electromagnetic suspension (EMS) and the electrodynamic suspension

(EDS) systems. The EMS maglev system, which uses ferromagnetic material to produce both
attractive levitation and guidance forces, is inherently unstable and requires an active control
system. The suspension air-gap for the EMS system is typically about 1 to 2 cm. The
repulsive suspension force in the EDS maglev system is produced by the interaction between
eddy currents induced in the guideway conductors and superconducting magnets aboard the
vehicle. The EDS system is inherently stable and does not need a complicated
feedback-control system. Because of its stability, the EDS system can provide a much larger
levitation air-gap, typically 5 to 10 cm. Among the existing maglev systems, the German
Transrapid and M-Bahn, Japanese HSST, and British Birmingham are of' the EMS type,
while the Japanese MLU and Canadian maglev (conceptual design) are of the EDS type.

The Argent _ maglev test facility will provide a wide range of capabilities for testing
various suspension systems. Several types of EDS guideways (discussed below) are expected
to be ewduated with the test facility.

8.1 CONTINUOUS-SHEET SUSPENSION

The continuous-sheet guideway (see Figxzres 8.1 and 8.2) employs one of the basic
levitation methods for EDS maglev systems. The repulsive levitation (suspension) force is
generated by the interaction between the superconducting magnets (SCMs) aboard the vehicle
and the eddy currents induced in the conducting sheet. The computation of lift and drag
forces tbr the continuous sheet guideway is discussed in the literature. 1"4 In particular, the
combining of the Fourier transformation method with a numerical approach seems to be a
l_owevf'ul method. A computer cede called MAGFORCE, written on the basis of the Fourier
transform method, 2_ appears very useful for computing sheet guideway forces. The
program's reliability was verified by experiments performed at Argonne.

: Simple, approximately analytical expressions of lift F 1and drag F d forces are given
by Etluations 8.1 and 8.2. 4

_ 1 ] (8,1)

Yc
Fd - F_ (8.2)

y

'" ..... ,i ,, ,, ,, , ,,,, ,, , ,,
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where v is the speed of the vehicle; v_ = 2/(_poh) is the critical speed at which the magnetic
drag is a maximum; (_ and h are the conductivity and the thickness of the conducting sheet,
respectively; n varies from 0.2 to 0.3, depending on the magnet coil geometry; and Fi is the
image force at the high speed limit:

12)dM} (8.3) "
F,= 'l-a=t,o=,,

In Equation 8.3, Is is the total ampere-turns of the SCM, and M is the mutual inductance
between the vehicle coil and image coil. The absolute value of dM/dz as a function of t;he
suspension height z (using the magnet ]ength as a parameter) is indicated in Figure 8.3. One
can determine the lift, and drag forces of the continuous-sheet g_ideway on the basis of

, Equations 8.1-8.3 and the data in Figure 8.3. For example, consider an aluminum sheet
guideway with tile following measurements: thickness, 1.5 cm; levitation height, 25 cre; and
magnet size, 0.5 m by 1 m. Assuming that (_ = 3 x 107/mW, n = 0.3, v = 67 m/s (]50 mph),

and Is = 300 kA'T, we calculat, e that v c = 3.54 m/s, the image force is about 39 kN/magnet,
the lift force is about 32 kN/magnet, and the magnetic drag is about 1.7 kN/magnet. Good

agreement between the analytical model (Equations 8.1-8.3) and a calculation using the
MAGFORCE program is shown in Figure 8.4.
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In the EDS test option shown in Figure 7.8, the SCMs are sandwiched between the
prol)ulsion windings on the top and the aluminum sheet underneath. Two vertical aluminum
sheets provide the guidance force, In this aITangement, the interaction between the
propulsion and suspension systems is very import, ant. As mentioned in Chapter 7, the best
power factor and efficiency of the LSM can be achieved for a given motor-section length when
a high CUITent is used in the superconducting magnets. However, these high currents are
not, required to achieve the desired suspension tbrces. Thus, the width of the aluminum sheet
can be reduced to about one-third to one-half of the magnet width. This guideway
configuration is called an angle-shaped narrow-sheet guideway. The narrow-sheet guideway
is similar to the split-sheet guideway shown in Figure 8.2, but the former provides additional
guidance tbrc(,. Preliminm3, studies show that the guidance force due only to the vertical
aluminum sheet is about 4.6 kN/magnet, A significant improvement in the guidance tbrces
could be attained with this guideway.

If it is assumed that the guideway shown in Figure 8.1 has a thickness oi' 1.5 eta, a
width of 20 cre, and a height of' 30 cre, 129.6 metric tons of aluminum sheet will be needed
tbr a 3.2-km-long guideway. If the price of aluminum sheet is $3.30/kg, the aluminum will
cost $428,000.

8.2 LOOP-SHAPED COIL SUSPENSION

Considerable attention has been given to suspension schemes in which the SCMs are
levitated above loop-shaped coil guideways, as shown in Figure 8,5. The Japanese MLU
system uses a coil guideway for levitation. It has been suggested that the coil guideway is
superior to the sheet guideway because of the former's relatively low magnetic drag fi_rce.
The loop-shaped coil guideway, however, produces force pulsations that do not arise in the
continuous-sheet guideway. The amplitude of these fbrce pulsations depends on the
dimensions of the SCMs and the loop coils. A good steady-state analysis of coil guideways
was performed by Hoppie et al., 5 who employed the Fourier transi'orm method in combination
with steady-state circuit analysis.

An alternative approach for the analysis of the loop-shaped coil gaaideway is to use

dynamic circuit theory. Let Is and :ii be the currents in the SCM and the jth loop coil,
respectively, and let Lsj be the mutual indtJctance between the SCM and the jth loop coil.
We obtain the time-dependent lift force acting on a single SCM due to n corresponding loop
c¢_ils

L- ,,/jdqj (a,4)
1...._ dz

and the drag force:

fx = _ I_ijdLxJ (8.,5)
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FIGURE 8.5 Loop-Shaped Coil Guideway

where x is in the dh'ection of motion and z is in the vertical direction. In general, only those

loop Coils covered by the SCM need to be considered. If _mis the length of the SCM, a is the
leng_.h of the loop coil, and b is the gap between the loop coils, then the number of loop coils
cow_red by the SCM is n = Qm/(a+ b). Equations 8.4 and 8.5 are general expressions for both
transient and steady-state analysis. The drag tbrce in Equation 8.5 includes two parts: the
drag due to dissipated energy and the drag due to stored magnetic energy.

In Equations 8.4 and 8.5, the loop currents ij (j = 1, n) are the unknowns, which can
be solved by using circuit analysis. When the space harmonics of the SCM are neglected (i.e.,
assuming a sine-wave distribution of the SCM field, which travels at speed v with pole
pitch Q),simple approximate expressions of the lift and drag forces for the coil guideway can
be obtained based only on the steady-state circuit analysis. The lift and drag forces for the
ladder loop guideway are derived in Reference 4. The difference between the ladder loop

guideway and the individual loop-shaped coil t_mideway lies in the definition of their
respective circuit constants. Following Reference 4, we obtain the lift force for the coil
guideway:

1J2

F l_ v-'_ +v--7F, (8.6)

=
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and the drag force:

_xM ve v
F _----- Ft (8.7)

d }dM/dzl _ v2+v_

where the image force Ft is approximately given by Equation 8.3; M and dM/dz lwe the
mutual inductance and its derivative between the SCM and its image, respectively; and the

m_itical speed v c is:

vc., R_ (8.8)

In Equation 8.8, R is the resistance of the individual loop coil, while Lt_is the equiwdent
inductance of the loop coil. Le equals its self-inductance for :ra= 2.

Finally, the ratio of lift and drag forces for the coil guideway is as fifilows:

v (8,9)
Fd _:M vc

8.3 DESIGN AND COMPUTER SIMULATION OF NULL-FLUX
COIL SUSPENSION

The use of flat and fblded figure-eight-shaped null-flttX suspension mad guidance coils
(see Figure 8.6), invented by J. Powell and G. Danby in the late 19608, has become a very
important maglev concept that is widely recognized in the maglev community. In particular,
the Japanese have succeeded in designing and testing several versions of EDS maglev
systems based on the null-flux concept. Consequently, it is necessary that the Argonne
maglev test facility provide a null-flux suspension test option (see Figure 7.10). In this test

option, two arrays oi' null-flux ground coils are mounted vertically on both gui(teway
sidewalls. Both vertical suspension and horizontal guidance threes are generated by the
interaction between the on-board SCMs and the null-flux ground coils.

The design and analysis of null-flux coil suspension in this section are based on the
dynamic circuit model. 6,7 The model calls for the transient solution of the coupled circuit
equations in matrix form, Thus, forc_s in three dimensions- the vertical suspension, the
horizontal guidance, and the magnetic drag _ are determined from the model. The basic
matrix equation is as follows:

[/l + ..d_(ILl[/])-o (s,.lo)
dt
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FIGURE 8.6 Figure.Eight-Shaped Coil Guideway

where III is a column matrix composed of n individual null-flux coil currents and m

superconducting coil cmwents, respectively; IRI is a diagonal matrix composed ofn individual
null-flux coil resistances and m diagonal zero elements for superconducting coils; and ILl is

a square (m + n) x (m + n) matrix, each element of which represents either a mutual
inductance between any two individual coils or the self:inductance of any null-flux coils, One
can show that tile three-dimensional forces acting on m superconducting coils due to n
null-flux coils are:

_ol j_t ax

" n m [aM_ OMi_ (8,12)

J,_l 1=1 ,,
-5.

I, aM,_ (8,13)F,- E
_= _=1 j=l •
?

=

where M_ and M_ are the mutual inductances between the ith null-flux coil and jth
sul)erconducting coil., and superscripts u and _ stand tbr the upper and lower loops of the ith

" null-flux (:oil. A computer e()de, developed in ttle collaborative program funded by the
2

__
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National Maglev Initi_ltiw and direct_d by D,M, Rote, was w,'il_cm on the basis of' this model,
Th_ code calculates both transicmt and steady-state performances of tlm null-flux c_oil
suspensicm system,

The specifications and dimensions tbr the proposed null-flux test optkm fbr th¢_tc_st
f'ltcility (Figm'e 7.10)art_ givcm inTable 8,1, St udles show thai, fi_u,' magnc_t_,s,_l't.'_tl't_t,l_,tlt
550 kA,T, two on each side, can lift an EDS _est vehicl¢owtJighing 4 Lo5 metric tc:msat 67 m/s
with an air gap wf 20 cm and a vertical offset of 10 cre. The lift, magnetic dn._g, and
horizontal guidmace fbrces per magnet, as a fhnction of vertical displacement, are shown in
Figure 8,7. It can be seen fl'om this figure that, as expected, all forces disappear a_ the
null-flux equililn'ium point, and ibrces are symmetric about the axis y = 0. Figure 8.8 shows
the forces as a function of vehicle speed, ft'ore which one can see that tt_e lift-to-drag ratio
is about 20 at high speed, and a drag pea k appears at 20 m/s, This implies that the
resistance of the null-flux coil should be fln'ther reduced, Two options may be considered fbr
the redttction of coil resistance: one is Coincrease the cross section of the aluminum coils,
and the other is to use a copper conductor fbr the null-flux coil guideway,

Force fluctuations associated with the null-flux coil gxfideway are shown in

Figure 8.9, which shows that all forces fluctuate around their average values, Typical
fluctuations for the lift and the horizontal guidance forces are about 5%. The frequency of
the fluctuations seems tw be determined by the vehicle speed chvided by the average length
oi' the ground coil. Thus, for v = 67 m/s and a coil length of 0.5 ± 0.05 m, the frequency is
122 Hz,
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TABLI_ 8,1 Null-Flux Suspension Test Option

Item Value/

Explanation

Test, simed (m/s) 67
Null..flux lift per magnet t_(kN) 13,5
Horizontal hmidance (kN) 12,{]
Average air gap (m) 0,2
Number of SCMs for 4- to 5-metric-ten vehicle 4
Maxinmm magnetic drag per magnet (kN) 1,5
Magnetic drag per magnet at 67 ntis (kN) 1

Superconducting coils
Length (m) 1.5
Width (m) 0,5
Strength (kA,T) 550

Null-flux coils
Length (m) 0,5
Height per loop (m) 0,35
Gap between loops (m) 0,05
Gap between null.flux coils (m) 0,05
Cross section (cm 2) 9
Material . Aluminum

Weight per coil (kg) 8,3
Number of null-flux coilsh 11,636
Material cost ($10 s) 317

a ll-cm vertical offset,

b 96 metric tons for 3,2-km length,

6, He, J,L., et al,, Concerning the Design of Capacitgvely-Driven Induction Coil-Guns,

Institute of' Electrical and Electronics Engineers Transactions on Plasma Science,

17(3):429-438 (June 1989),

7, Atherton, D.L,, et al., Electrodynamic Suspension and Linear Synchronous Motor

Propulsgon for High Speed Guided Ground Transportation, Final Report, prepared for

Tninsport Canada Research and Development. Centre, Repol_ No. 77-:1.3 (Sept, 1977).

8. Atherton, D.L., and A.R, Eastham, Limitation of Levitation by Iron.Cored

Electromagnets, Institute of' Electrical and Electronics En_dneers Trmlsactions on

M_agnetics, Mag.lO (Sept. 1974).
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9 POWER SUPPLY AND DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM

9.1 POWER REQUIREMENT

The power requirement of the Argonne maglev test facility is determined according
to the broadest test objectives likely to be established for the facility. Several important
parameters determine the maximum power requirement. These parameters include
maximum vehicle speed, acceleration, vehicle weight, length of the energized motor section,
and the power factor, as well as the efficiency of the linear synchronous motor (LSM), etc.

The required mechanical power, or the power output from the motor (Pout), can be
determined by the following equation:

2vcv2 1

Po_- 2 v2 F,,,+ navy+-c aA pv3 (9.1)Vc + 2

where v is the vehicle speed, vc the critical speed at which the magnetic drag is maximum,
F m the maximum magnetic drag, m the mass of the vehicle, a the acceleration, A the
cross-sectional area, p the density of air, and cd the coefficient of aerodynamic drag (typically,
cd = 0.3). In Equation 9.1, the first term represents the power required to overcome the
magnetic drag of the EDS system. The magmetic drag of the EMS maglev system is expected
to be smaller than that of the EDS system. The second term is the acceleration power, and
the last term is the power required to overcome aerodynamic drag (see also Chapter 5).1 It
should be noted that in most commercial Systems, aerodynamic drag is the dominant terra.
In the test facility, however, the acceleration power (second term) will play the most
important role because of the required constant acceleration and the limited length of the
guideway.

The input electrical power of the LSM (Pin) depends on the power fhctor (PF) and the
efficienzy (vi)of the motor:

Po_ (9.2)
_" PF

As was discussed in a previous chapter, the power factor and efficiency of an LSM
can vary within a large range, depending on the type of maglev system and its dimensions.
For a commercial maglev system, both the power factor and the efficiency may be expected
to exceed 80%. The test facility, however, must be able to satisfy the broadest range of test
objectives. Thus, a minimum power factor and an efficiency of about 70 to 75% are selected
for the test facility.

The dependence of the required electrical power on vehicle speed, with vehicle weight
as a parameter, is shown in Figure 9.1. According to the analysis in earlier sections, the
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FIGURE 9.1 Required Electrical Power per Motor Section as
a Function of Vehicle Speed (vehicle weight used as parameter;
assume vc = 5.3 m/s, F m = 25% of the vehicle's weight, Cd - 0.3,

p = 1.2 kg/m 3, a = 0.2 g's)

weight of test vehicles may vary from four to seven metric tons, depending on whether they
are EDS or EMS vehicles. According to the figure, the required electrical power is about

1.5 MW per section for a four-metric-ton vehicle, and 2.3 MW per section for a seven-metric-

ton vehicle, at a speed of 67 m/s (150 mph). Although the guideway is energized

section-by-section, two sections mu_t be powered during the transition time in order to avoid

any power interruption. Thus, the test facility is required to provide a total power of about
4 MVA to accommodate the wide range of test objectives.

The length of the guideway (Lg) is determined by the required acceleration a,
maximum speed v, and the time T required to perform a constant-speed test:

v2 (9.3)
Le - + vT

a

where the vehicle's acceleration and deceleration are assumed to be the same. For

v = 67 m/s and a = 0.2 g's (g is the acceleration due to gravity), the length of the guideway

is 3,295 m {br T = 15 s. For a given vehicle speed, wc may obtain the required electrical

power per motor section as a function of guideway length from Equations 9.1 and 9.3.

Figure 9.2 shows that a g_ideway length of 3,200 m (2 mi) should be sufficient to test a
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FIGURE 9.2 Required Electrical Power per Motor Section as a
Function of Guideway Length (vehicle weight used as parameter;
assume v = 67 m/s, time for constant-speed test is 15 s, other
parameters same as in Figure 9.1)

four-to five-metric-ton vehicle at 6'7 m/s (150 mph) with two 2-MYA power supplies. The

3.2-km-long guideway with two 2-MVA power supplies is also sufficient to test a vehicle

weighing six to seven metric tons at a maximum speed of 63 m/s (142 mph).

9.2 POWER SUPPLY AND DISTRIBUTION

There are many options for the variable-voltage, variable-frequency (VVVF) power

supply. One of the choices is the cycloconverter, which has been used by the ,Japanese for

EDS maglev. The cycloconverter is a static frequency converter for transforming a higher

frequency to a lower frequency without a direct-cmTent (DC) link. Thirty-six thyristors are

needed to build a three-phase system to generate a 30-Hz output frequency f_om a 60-Hz

input; frequency. The cycloconverter is well suited for most EDS maglev applications, since

EDS maglev uses a long pole pitch (1 to 2 m or longer), corresponding to a low frequency.

However, it is not appropriate to use a cycloconverter in the test facility, since a

high-frequency option is needed for other maglev concepts. In particular, the pole pitch of

the EMS system is expected to be about 0.2 to 0.5 m, which would require a maximum

frequency of about 200 Hz for a speed of 67 m/s. To satisfy both the EDS and EMS test

requirements, rectifier inverters are required for the test facility. The output frequencie.-

of the power supplies should be from 0 to 200 Hz. Gate-turn-off (GTO) thyristors may oe

used to build these power supplies. High-voltage (up to 4,500 V) and high-current (up to
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3,000 A) GTO thyristors are available in the commercial market. A control system is

required to keep the power supr! es in synchronized-phase operation (see Chapter 11).

The studies reported in previous chapters have indicated that a two-mile-long

guideway divided into 10 motor sections would be suitable for both EDS and EMS test

options. Thtls, the length of each motor section is 320 m. Switching and position-detector

systems will be installed along the guideway to detect the vehicle's position, and to switch

power from one section to another. A 10-motor-section guideway needs 10 three-phase power

switches, with their corresponding protection circuits and triggering circuits.

A substation with a total capacity of 4 MVA is required for the test facility. The

substation will transform power from high voltage (115-138 kV) to the level of a few kilovolts

and also will house two VVVF power supplies. The substation will need one high-voltage

transfiwmer to step down the voltage from the standard power transmission line, two

low-voltage input transformers, and two output transformers for the power supplies. The

output transformer will also serve for isolation and step-up purposes. Figure 9.3 shows a

sketch of the power distribution system in which the power switches along the g_ideway,

motor section, and position-detector system are also included. The major specifications for

the I_ower supply and distribution system are listed in Table 9.1.

Public Power Transmission Line

Circuit Breaker

: HV Stcp-Down "Dansformer

L[V'wI
Pm,er [__ _ I Po_'er
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: Fi(_Ui{E 9.3 Sketch of Power Supply and Distribution System for Maglev Test Facility
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Major substation components will also TABLE 9.1 Summary of the Power
include: Supply and Distribution System

Specifications

• One high-voltage trans-

former (step down from Item Value
138 or 115 kV).

Substation capacity (MVA) 4
• Several low-voltage Number of VVVF traits 2

transformers (several- Capacity per VWF unit (MVA) 2

kilovolt level). Frequency range (Hz) 0-200
Maximum voltage (V) 4,500

• Control and protection Motor-section switches a 10

subsystems, a Three phases.

9.3 COST OF MAJOR ELECTRICAL
COMPONENTS TABLE 9.2 Cost of

Electrical Components

The costs of major electrical

components are estimated on the basis of the Value
Means Electrical Cost Data. 2'3 A historical Item ($106)
cost index of 2.2 has been used to convert
some information in Reference 4. The cost LSM stator

comprises several parts, such as power Air-cored 0.58

supplies, substation components, LSM stator, Iron-cored 3.2
and distribution (see Table 9.2). The two VVVF power supplies 1.2Aluminum sheet 0.5
2-MVA VVVF power supplies are e_timated to Distribution and 1.8
cost about $1.2 million, assuming a rate of substation

$300/kW. The air-cored stator windings are Total

estimated to cost $180,000/km, or $577,000 for EDS option 4.08
EMS option 6.2

a 3,200-m-long guideway. For the EMS test

option, the iron-cored stator will have a mass

of 500 kg/m.

The cost of the laminated steel sheet is about $1.50/kg without machining. Assuming

$2,00/kg for the laminated core with slots and teeth, one obtains a cost of $3.2 millio,l ft)r a

3,200-m-long guideway. The power substation and distribution system is estimated to cost

$600,000/km, or $1.8 million for the 3,200-m guideway. In addition, the 3,200-m-long

continuous aluminum sheet for levitation and guidance in the EDS option is estimated to cost

$50o,00o.

In conclusion, the electrical components for the 3,200-m-long test facility are expected

to cost $4.08 million for the EDS test option and $6.2 million for the EMS test option. This

shows that the cost of the iron-cored LSM is about 50% higher than that of the air-cored

LSM.
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10 GUIDEWAY STRUCTURES

10.1 INTRODUCTION

The guideway is the single most costly element of a maglev system. Associated wit.h

it are the power distribution, propulsion, and control and communication systems. It Inust
provide for safe, comfortable support and propulsion of the vehicle and for safe egress f_om
the vehicle in the event of an emergency; in addition, it should be aesthetically pleasing to

the eye and nonintrusive with respect to the environment. As the most costly element, the
guideway offers the greatest potential for cost savings in a new design. The many factors to
be weighed in designing such a structure must be considered in conjunction with the other
elements of the system. Evaluating these factors will be a major task for the development
facility. These factors are discussed, and a preliminary design is presented, in this chapter.

10.1.1 General Requirements

The clearance between the guideway and the vehicle in EDS systems is substantially
greater than that in EMS systems. This greater clearance permits EDS vehicles to pass over
larger irregularities in the guideway structure, or larger objects on the guideway (without
making contact with them), than can be tolerated with EMS vehicles: an EDS vehicle can
pass over a 2-cm vertical discontinuity without interference, while a similar discontinuity
could have veiny bad effects on an EMS system. Similarly, deflections of the guideway as the
vehicle passes over will have less effect on an EDS vehicle than on an EMS vehicle. Looser
construction tolerances, greater safety from collision with debris, and reduced requirements
to correct for settling appear to favor the EDS system.

These assumptions, however, are based primarily on the static loads placed on the
guideway by vehicles passing over at their equilibrium suspension heights. Even ii' a
suspension can be designed that will permit vehicles to pass over local depressions in the
_ideway while maintaining their equilibrium suspension heights (which is desired to avoid
vertical accelerations on the passengers), the effect of the depression o:a the propulsion
system must also be considered. In general, the propulsion force decreases as the spacing
between the vehicle magnets and the stator increases. A momentary deceleration caused by
passing over such a depression might be as uncomfortable to passengers as the vertical
acceleration the suspension system is designed to avoid.

Substantial loads can be placed on the guideway by the vehicle as it passes by,
inducing oscillations in the guideway that will interact back on the vehicle. If trains are
used, the modes stimulated in the guideway are expected to be different, and the dynamic_
of the individual cars in the traia must be considered. Aerodynamic and seismic loads on the
guideway must also be considered.
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With expected operating speeds of 300 mph, gTade crossings cannot be allowed, and
the guideway is expected to be elevated except at terminals. The guideway can comprise
either continuous or discrete beams supported on piers; prefabrication of the support columns

and guideway spans should be considered to make construction faster and less expensive.
In electromagnetic maglev systems, any of the common construction materials can be used.
(Both steel and concrete girders were used in the Emsland track.) Steel must be used

judiciously in electrodynamic systems, since magnetic attraction and drag forces can be
generated by the presence of this material.

Since maglev vehicles make no direct contact with the guideway, and the localized

pressure is low compared with steel-wheel-on-steel.-rail technology, the maintenance costs are
expected to be minimal, and nonconventional structural materials might be usable in this
long-lifetime structure. Active components of the guideway must be aligned with high
tolerance in the EMS system, but they can be mounted and adjusted to the required
tok_rances on a basic guideway structure that is not subject to the same tolerances.

The limiting factor in deteI_ining the geometry of the guideway is the ride comfort
achievable with a particular design. Because high-speed maglev vehicles do not depend on
fl'iction tbr propulsion, they can climb steep gTadients. Gradients as steep as 10% have been
suggested. The controllability of the guidance forces and the relatively low center of mass
of these vehicles enable them to use more highly banked (and thus, relatively sharp) curves.

The design of the guideway is related to questions of passenger comfort, the
construction tolerances, settling, and stiffness of the guideway, and the installation of

functional components on it. It is generally expected that it will be most cost-effective to
design a vehicle incorporating technological improvements in the suspension that will allow
it to travel safely and comfortably over a _,mideway that is more flexible, has more
irregularities in its construction, and requires less maintenance.

The curvatures of the guideway in both the lateral and vertical directions are

important factors in its design. Allowing relatively sharp turns would permit the vehicle to
avoid difficult terrain or costly structures, but this would result in accelerations on the

w,.hicle and its passengers, and on the guideway, that must be considered. Figure 10.1
ill ustrates these considerations. For any vehicle velocity, there is a lateral curvature of the

guide,way and an angle at which the guideway can be banked to result in a coordinated turn
(a turl_ in which the forces appear to the vehicle and its passengers to be only in the normal

directic,n). Figure 10.la shows the r.ecessary bank angle for coordinated turns as a function
of' velocity and radius of curvature. Although quite steep coordinated turns can be made,
concern has been expressed about the visual sensations associated with rolling into
excessively steep turns.

Another consideration is the acceleration experienced by the passengers.

Acc'elc_,r_tions up to 1.1 times the force of gravity (1.1 g's) are thought to be acceptable to
IJ_s_ur_gc_rsii' imposed without excessive jerk (the, rate of change oi' acceleration). This
c_,nsiclt,ration limits the radius of curcature to 4,000 m at 300 mph (134 m/s); see
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Figure lO.lb, Another concern is the effect of passing through such turns at velocities that
are either above or below those that result in coordinated turns. This effect is illustrated in

Figure 10. lc, which shows the lateral acceleration caused by traversing a turn that is coordi-
nated at 400 km/h at greater o1"lesser speeds.

Although speeds above the coordinated-turn speed can easily be avoided, a propulsion
fldlure could cause the vehicle to go through the turn at reduced speed or even to stop in mid-
turn. Lateral accelerations are less comfortable than vertical accelerations and are frequently

regarded as uncmnfortable even when they amount to less than 0.1 g's. A 9° to 12° angle of
bank would permit operations at speeds that differ from the coordinated-turn speed by
100 km/h. II' the vehicle were to stop in the turn, however, the lateral accelerations could be

' considerable; in the worst case, they would probably prevent many people wtlo are not
ordinarily considered disabled from being able to exit the vehicle. After exiting, moreover,
they might not be able to walk on the banked guideway to reacl_ an exit to ground level.
Special "level" walkways in the center of the guideway might be provided for this purpose.
Transrapid elected to limit the angle of bank to 12°. This angle, in the absence of special
considerations or mitigating measures, appears prudent.

o The radial load placed on the guideway by the vehicle is shown in Figure 10.ld. This

load is independent of the angle of bank and can be substantial. A 100-metric-ton vehicle
tnlveling at 500 km/h would place a lateral load of 32 metric tons on the guideway if the

= radius of culwature were 6,000 m.

In the following sections, the state of the art relative to maglev guideway designs is
discussed, engineering requirements for a guideway design for the experimental facility are
considered, and research needs are identified.

-_ ' e10.1.2 (_md way Structures

Substructure

The guideway substructure supports the guideway spans and distributes the loads
on them. The relatively light weights of maglev vehicles and the large horizontal loadings
at high speeds may lead to unusual behavior of the piers and footings due to the high
ov(_rtu|'ning moments, Consequently, depending on the characteristics of the soil, the
ti,u nd at,ions tbr the piers might require pilings. The structure chosen by Transrapid uses four
concrete, piles, which are inclined to reduce the bending of the piles.

T(_ minimize the cost of construc'_ion, a slender gxfideway with a large support
' sl);lcing is desirable, but a large guideway with a small support si)acing would be better able
= It, l),'_)vi(le acceptable ride-comibrt levels and/or accommodate constraints imposed by

_,:uicl(_w_iystresses. In general, to meet the ride-comfort specifications, guideway stiffness
: t)(_(:()nl(_sthe cm_trolling factor. The guideway flexibility and the degree of irregularity that
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can be tolerated in maglev systems depend on the dynamics of the coupled vehicle/guideway
system.

Superstructure

The guideway superstructure includes the equipment used to support, guide, propel,
and control the vehicles. The spans of aerial structures can represent as much as 40% of the
initial cost. 1 Because the vertical loadings are relatively small, significant torsional stiffness
is required for stability. A closed box girder was selected by Transrapid for their concrete
spans and a triangular structure was used in the steel spans, as can be seen in Figure 2.2.
In the Emsland test track, manufactured steel girders and precast, prestressed, posttensioned
and reinforced concrete girders were used. These spans were relatively stiff (1/4000th of the
span) to keep the vertical deflection small.

10.1.3 Static Loads

Static loads on the guideway arise from several sources: the weight of the vehicle,
centrifugal forces, aerodynamic forces on the guideway and vehicle, electrodynamic drag,
propulsion and guidance forces, and impact forces during landing.

The weight per seat for maglev vehicles of either the EDS or the EMS type is lighter
than that for their modern high-speed-train counter parts. The French TGV and the German
Intercity Express (ICE) trains weigh 1.0 and 1.2 metric tons per seat, respectively, while the
TR-07 weighs 0.45 metric tons empty (0.53 metric toas loaded) per seat and EDS vehicles
weigh 0.21 to 0.45 metric tons per seat. The pressure exerted on the track by a maglev
vehicle is about 0.1 to 0.01.% of that exerted by a steel wheel on a steel rail.

The propulsive three exerted by tb" ._--06 vehicle is 85 kN, to which there is a
corresponding reaction by the guideway :.... e longitudinal direction. The TR-07 is expected
to exert a 100-kN propulsive force. Provisions must also be made for emergency braking of
the vehicle. This requirement place_ a longitudinal load of 300 kN on the guideway. The
TR-07 vehicle weighs 106 metric tons loaded, resulting in a vertical force of 944 kN or a
pressure of 37 kN/m on the guideway; the lateral force is 10 kN/m.

The Miyazaki test set consists of multiple cars, each weighing 10 metric tons and
exerting a vertical force of 98 kN (_,;otal)or a pressure of 10.2 kN/m on the guideway. This
weight per meter is approximately half that tbr the TR-07 vehicle. The propulsive three,
51 kN/car, and the lateral force, 49 kN/car, exert forces oi' 5.3 and 5.1 kN/m in the

longitudinal and lateral directions, respectively.

Side winds will increase the lateral loads on the vehicle, as discussed in Chapt_;r 5,
and large impact loads may be generated when a maglev vehicle lands or when it runs over
joints, misalignments, or irregularities in the guideway.
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1{).1.4 Dynamic Vehicle/Guideway Interaction

' Figure 10.2 shows the essential elements of an interaction model for vehicles and
guideways, As the vehicle moves, it is acted upon by exterrml Ibrces, as well as by
suspension, guidance, and control system forces, The vetficle will flex and the suspension
control systems will respond to the motions of the vehicle and to the induced dynamic
motions of the guideway, resulting in extremely complicated interactions.

t

In a simplified model only the vertical motions of a maglev vehicle are considered,
on the assumption that tLis is the dominant motion and that other motions can be ig_lored,
This model is applicable in a system in which passenger-compartment accelerations are
limited to less than 0,05 g's and the vehicle's unsprung mass inertia forces are small
compared with the vehicle weight, 2

Analytical methods of calculating dynamic vehicle/guideway interactions can be
divided into three gxoups: lumped mass, direct numerical, and modal analysis methods. The
lulnpe, d mass method is simple and can be used to account for nonunifbrm properties, while
the direct numerical method is accurate but requires more computer time. The modal
analysis method represents an efficient compromise between the lumped mass and direct
numerical methods.

When the unsprung mass is less than about 5% of the vehicle mass and the
acceleration of Lhc vehicle is less than 0.05 g's, a weak coupling exi_;ts between the vehicle

and the guideway. 2 In this case, the g_ideway deflection profile is computed assuming that
rh(_,.,quspension threes are constant at their static values and move along the guideway at the
Sl,ccd ot' the vehicle. The deflection is then used as a known displacement input into the
suspension, and the vehicle's dynamic motions are determined by standard transfer function
analysis.

When the unspmang mass is larger than 25% of the vehicle mass, as in an EMS
vehicle, or when the vehicle accelerations are larger than 0.1 g;s, the guideway deflection may
be significantly affecte.d by the dynamic suspension forces; in such cases, a fully coupled
analysis ofvehicle/guide'-ay interactions is needed. In the attractive (EMS)system, the large
accelerations of the primary suspension system mass that occur due to the roughness of the

= gu ic:lewaycause significant excursions in the mag_et reaction force, and the vehicle_'g_ideway
equatAons should not be decoupled, a

In order to evaluate a wide range of vehicle and guideway designs for a broad range
ot' opt_raring"conditions, computer models are required to describe the response of the various
parts of the system. Various computer codes have been developed to provide the necessary
clyn_lmic sirnulations.

: MOTION was developed to study the dynamics of maglev systems. 46 The program,
wllicl_ s_lves for a general rigid body undergoing large displac(;ments in six degrees of'
fl'(_(,(l,_m,was al)plied to the SRI maglev vehicle.

_

=
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ADAM was written for the purpose of analyzing mechanical systems undergoing
large displacements; kinematic, static, quasistatic, and dynamic analyses are included. 7
Systems are modeled at the basic level as groups of rigid mass parts connected by joints and
forces that correspond directly to physical components. An extensive internal function library
is available to permit the user to model complex mechanical phenomena for user-defined
differential equations and forces.

MAGDYN is used to simulate vehicle and guideway dynamic respons_.s for EDS

systems, s The model includes effects of the elastic deformation of the vehicle and guideway,
vehicle suspension, multiple guideway spans, and aerodynamic loading:

• Rigid and flexible body vehicle motions are included.

• Four suspension and two propulsion forces are used for each vehicle.

• The guideway motion includes twisting and bending in two directions.

• Complete aerodynamic forces are modeled.

Nagai and Iguchi developed a program to analyze the vibration characteristics of a
long train of EMS vehicles running over flexible guideways. 9 Each vehicle is modeled as a
flint-degree-of-freedom system, and the coupling between the vehicles and guideways is
through distributed suspension forces. Some characteristics and limitations of the program
are as follows:

• Only motions in the vertical plane are considered. Each vehicle is
modeled with four degrees of freedom, heave and pitch of the vehicle and
heave of two trucks.

• Multiple vehicles are analyzed, but the constraint in the vertical
direction between adjacent vehicle bodies is neglected.

• The guideway is assumed to have single-span beams simply supported
at both ends.

® An active feedback control loop is used to stabilize the levitation force.

Light guideways, especially steel ones, may be susceptible to dynamic instabilities
and unacceptable vibrations, so a dynamic evaluation must b_ included in the structural
analysis. Different dynamic responses of coupled vehicle/guideway systems may be observed;
these include periodic oscillations, random vibrations, dynamic instabilities, chaotic motions,
parametric resonances, combination resonances, and transient responses.

When the lift force varies sinusoidally with the guideway roughness, a maglev
vehicle may experience both heaving and pitching oscillations. Analytical and experimental
studies have been performed to understand this excitation mechanism. 1°
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ParametI_ic resonances of the guideway may occur if any external excitation cause:_
large- amplitude oscillations. These external excitations include magnetic forces, wind forces,
vehicle motion, and other sources. For example, in the Miyazaki Test Track, guideway
oscillations at 300 km/h are attributed to the coil pitch of the vehicle. 11

Evenly spaced vehicles moving on a guideway at high speeds can cause the guicleway
to resonate with the passing of the vehicles. A simply supported beam has been consicterc_,d.12
At a specific speed, large oscillations occurred, and methods were recommended to avoid
resonances in such situations.

Guideway designs must be evaluated to ascertain their susceptibility to resonances,
their coupling to the vehicle, and means of correcting them if they occur.

10.1.5 Stabilization of Maglev Vehicles

To assure a high level of ride comfort, a secondary suspension is used in EMS
vehicles, and damping control or a secondary suspension is used in EDS vehicles. The
suspension system should provide good guideway tracking and acceptable ride comfort. Good
tracking in general demands small levitation clearances and stiffness of the support, while
good ride comfort requires weak coupling between the passenger cabin and the guideway.
Active or passive control of the suspension system can be developed to provide the required
stiffness for vehicle support and the softness required for the passenger cabin.

The characteristics of the motion of a levitated vehicle when it is perturbed from
steady motion have been analyzed by Wilkie. 13 The magnetic for_:es for steady motion of a
magnet over a conducting plane can be used to determine the perturbed motion. 14 The
motion resulting from a vertical perturbation is an essentially undamped vertical oscillation
with a frequency of the order of 1 Hz, and an exponentially growing motion results from a
perturbation in the direction of motion if air drag is not included in the analysis. The small
damping in the vertical motion can be either positive or negative, depending on the magqlet
geometry. The response to perturbations may be unacceptable in a passenger-carrying
vehicle unless means of feedback control of the motion are used to obtain stability and
suitable ride characteristics.

Several options can be used to stabilize a maglev system: passive electrodynamic
primary suspension damping, active electrodynamic primary, suspension damping, passive
mechanical secondarT suspension, and active mechanical secondary suspension. In Canada,
an active secondary suspension system was recommended for the vertical suspension sys tem
to achieve an acceptable ride quality without compromising the primary suspension system, l'_'
It was fbund to be possible to achieve a suitable lateral dynamic response using both passive
primary and secondary suspension systems. However, controlling the vehicle dynamics by
the use of passive vertical suspension systems offers a higher degree of reliability, analogous
to conventional automobile and railway suspension system designs.
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10.2 PROPOSED GUIDEWAY

1(}.2.1 Objectives

One of the pz'incipal goals of this program is to develop a preliminary guideway
design for an experimental facility for less-than-fllll-scale maglev systems. The design must
be compatible with the various constraints imposed by site, vehicle, and functional consider-
ations. Since the functional mid site constraints are unknown, an optimized design is
impossible at this time. The guideway must provide for modifications to permit the
ewaluation of both EDS and EMS systems. Some of the objectives are as follows:

• Evaluate different maglev system concepts.

• Evaluate various maglev system components and parameters.

• Obtain experimental data for verification of computer codes for maglev
systems.

10.2.2 Approach

As discussed in Chapter 3, the guideway for a commercial system is assumed to be
elevated to avoid grade crossings, as well as for safety and other reasons, so the experimental
guideway must be designed to evaluate parameters appropriate to this type of construction.
These factors were considered in Chapter 4. It must be capable of having installed on it
various types of propulsion, and possibly power pick-up, equipment. To meet these
requi_'ements, the guideway is designed to be constructed of beams and piers. The beams will
be constructed of precast, prestressed, posttensioned, and reinforced concrete girders.

To realistically simulate operational systems, the potential for evaluating vehicles
: at speeds up to 67 m/s (150 mph) was assumed to be necessary. At this speed, the

aerody_mmic forces are approximately one-fourth as __.. t as those experienced by an
operational vehicle. The lent_h of the guideway was established on the ba,As of an assumed
vehicle acceleration of 0.2 g's, approximately that of commercial jet aircraft when taking off,
or landing. This assumption leads to g_ideway lengths of 1,145 m for acceleration and
deceleration of the vehicle, or a total of 2,290 m. A period of 15 s is allowed for testing of the
vehicle at this peak speed, necessitating an additional guideway segment of"1,005 m, for a
total length of 3,295 m (2.05 mi). The 15-s period will provide realistic acceleration power
spectr',_l density measurements to be made at frequencies of less than 0.1 Hz. Frequencies
approximttting 0.5 Hz can cause motion sickness and are, therefore, of significance in
(t(_termining tl_e ride quality of passenger carrying systems. Although the d(_velopmenta]
v(_,l_icl(:_will not necessarily be required to meet the ride quality specifications of a revenue-
IJ_'()ducing vehicle, the vehicle will probably be used to evaluate controls in this frequency
r;tng(_.

......_" '_ ......_J.i,._.J_,....._,_,_...... ,_ _ _rr,,,,.... _..... p_l,lr" '_'11.... ,,_ ......... _l ...._,,.._r_l_lq,llIIj.r._l......_r_,l_......_l'l _"_'"_1''_jll_ll' lllll""_l_,,r:,_"_,I_,_ll,',......
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To minimizetherestructuringoftheguidewayneeded ft)rvariousexpe,'iment_ll

configurations,the central1,005-msectionwillbe regardedas theprimaryexpe,'imental

portionofthesystem.Piersandspansinthissectionwillberemovabletoalterthei)hysical
and dynamiccharacteristicsoftheguideway.Permanentrecesseswillbe installedt)nlh(;

piercapsforthe placementof'hydraulicjackstobe used fo,"adjustingspans and lo,'
alignment of the spans fortesting. In this way, spans with diff(,,,"cnt I]exibilities, sI,rt,ci,u,'(_s,
surface tolerances, materials, etc. can be introduced at minimal cost for evaluation of the
effects of these changes on the performance of the system. Mounting holes and penetrations
through the guideway arc, liberally provided for attaching va,'_ous propulsion, test, and power
distr_ibution equipment.

The acceleration and deceleration sections of the guideway will serve the purl)ose of

achieving test speeds and stopping the vehicles. They will be constructed as inexpensively
as possible, since they will not serve the primary function of system evaluation.

Operational systems will travel at peak speeds up to 134 mN. Piers Ibr the proposed
operational systems are spaced on centers of about 25 m or gaoeater, leading to periodic
disturbances ever5.,0.1.9 s. For the experimental facility, with vehicles travelling at one-half
the operational speed, a 13.5-m pier-to-pier-spacing was chosen, resulting in periodic
disturbances along the,, guideway every 0.20 s. The proposed vehicle is approximately one-
ha!f the length of the spans, but its effective length, depends un the actual location of the
magnets on the vehicle. This choice results in spans with realistic experimental capabilities
and reasonable sizes and weights; shorter or longer spans can be inserted in the experimental
section of the guideway.

The static deflection of the spans in the Emsland test track for the EMS system is
about 1:4,000; for EDS systems, the deflections are thought to be about 1:1,000. The latter
value was tentatively selected, but it depends on the weight of the vehicle tested. The, final
decision awaits the judgment of indust_.w as to its requirements. In Lhc EDS configa_ration,
to be discussed later, the actual rigidity of _he guideway will, in fact, be closer to 1:3,000,
while in the EMS configuration (the least _igid configuration) it will be about 1:],000.
Changing the rigidity from the values chosen here can be accomplished within reasonable
limits by using somewhat larger prestressing strands in the direction of the guideway. The

: effects of steel bars or strands on the cb'ag of the vehicle is a topic fbr evaluation. The use
of these materials in the :initial and final sections of the guideway might result in additional
drag in these sections, but it need not affect operations in the experimental portion ot' the
facility. Epoxy-coated reinforcing bars will be used to ensure that no closed electrical loops
(which would result in the generation of undesirable forces) occur.

The initial guideway is proposed to be straight and level. Provisions have been made
in the site design to accommodate a second, curved segment of guideway with a rise for

: evaluating the performance of systems under more realistic conditions. This curved guideway
would branch from the main guideway about 510 m from the start, at which point the speed
could be as great as 45 m/s (100 mph), and additional acceleration could occur in the cu,wed
portion of' the facility (see Chapter 12). A guideway switch can be used for this purl)oSe, or
a static structure can be employed. Such switches would be specific to the vehicle design and
are not considered at this time, but they will be important topics for devel_,l}ment.
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Ewfluations of prototype maglev systems will, of course, be performed on other guideways
elsewhere, at speeds that impose more demanding conditions.

Once a site is selected, the seismic status, local geological stability, and soil
conditions will be determined to establish the requirements for the foundation and its
stabilization. The foundations might require piles (such as tour inclined concrete piles with
a ground slab on the top) if the soil is soft, since the overtu_:ni_g moments on piers and
[botings may be large due to the horizontal loadings. For slender columns, A-frame-type piers
might be used. The incline of the piers from the vertical on the tangent line might be from
12:1 to 4:1, while the underground piles could be inclined to about 1:4.

The route selected fbr the guideway will affect the vehicle dynamics, as well as the
capital expenditures and operating costs. It will be necessary to establish the general
gee,logical profile along the project route and to identify lowland, upland, and wetlands and
stormwater and drainage requirements, as discussed in the next chapter.

The basic guideway cross sections shown in Figure 1.0.3 can be constructed of
prestressed concrete, with protrubi_ns minimized to reduce the cantilever bending moments
due to the live load (these moments progressively increase with len_lh, leading to a need fbr
heavy structural members). The positions of the ',earns must be precisely determined to
ensure, the accuracy of the three-dimensional ca_we and the transitions between the
i'unctional components on the beam joints. A computer-aided smweying technique can be
used fi)r this purpose. The beams would be roughly positioned and their positions recorded
using a coordinate system; the necessary, relative positioning of the beams in all degrees of
fl'eedom would then be determined by computer analysis.

1.0.2.3 Detailed Design

The basic tee beams shown in Figure 10.4 will be reinforced with epoxy-coated
reinforcing bars, except in the case of the primaIw longitudinal reinforcement, which may be
either epoxy-coated bars or prestressing strands. To minimize deflections, the concrete will
have an ultimate strength of 34.5 MPa (5,000 psi) at 28 days. Holes will be cast in the beam
(br the attachment of hardware and for the installation of cables. The beams will be

supl)orted on the piers by ela_,omeric bearing pads, and the elevation will be adjusted with
=_

_ steel plate shims. Materials and properties are shown in Table 10.1.

r [ I

= FI(I|JRE 10.3 Two Possible Guideway Cluss Sections

=
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TABLE 10.1 Guideway Materials and Properties

Item Materi al/Property Va Iue/E ×pl an ati on

Tee Beam and Precast concrete

Parapet Walls
Strength 34.5 MPa (5,000 psi) at 28 days
Modulus of elasticity, Ec, 28,960 MPa (4,200,000 psi)

Reinforcing bars ASTM A61.5, epoxy-coated

fy 414 MPa (60,000 psi)
I:',S 200,000 MPa (29,000,000 psi)

Prestressing strands ASTM A416

t)' 1,860 MPa (270,000 psi)

Piers Cast-in-piace concrete
Strength 27.6 MPa (4,000 psi) at 28 days

Assumed soil pressure 0.2 MPa (4,000 I)st_
allowable

Piles ASTM A36
Size HP 8 x 36 (20-cre wide, 5 kg/m)
Maximmn load 534 kN (55 metric tons)

Elastomeric bearing AASHTO M251
Allowable pressure

Maximum 6.9 MPa (1,000 psi)
= Minimum 1,4 MPa (200 psi)

As shown i_ Figure. 10,4, the basic tee section can be modified to tbrm a channel

sh:_Im. The precast concrete parapet walls shown in Figm'e 10.5 are capable of supporting
: boti_ horizontal (lateral) and vertical forces ft'ore the propulsion and levitation systems. The

I_tral_'t walls will be connected to the basic tee beam with 2.54..cm (1-in.)-diametc_r bolts

,_l)act_d at intervals of 0.5 m on center. The walls will be 4.5 m long to facilitate erection.

'l'he parapet walls will also have holes and recesses cast into them as required for the
:- at, t_-_chment of the hardware.

L)epending upon the soil conditions at the site and the elevation of the test facility

:llJove the ground line, the piers may be supported on spread footings or steel piles. As shown

: in li'iga_res 10,6 and 10.7, the geometry of the piers will be adapted to fit th.e site conditions.

The structure will be designed in accordance with the current requirements of the

Amt_vic',_n Concrete Institute (ACI) and/or Standard Specifications for Highway Bridges
e

;L_l_l_t,t_(lby thr; American Association of Stat, Highway and Tran.sportation Officials
: (AA _',_IITO), Neither these criteria, nor those of the American Railway Engineering

z

_

z
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Assoei_ition, specify equivalent ,_tatic loadi ug cri (x_via (,o _w,coun(, I'()),(.l)c_tlynnmic e.fl'(:cl,s()l'(,bi:

maglov v¢_hicle on the g'ui(leway structure, (}()ns(;qu(!)l(,ly, c()ns(:i'vtltiv(: (](!,qign v_ilu(_s .... _)n

iml);let factor of 50% and a lougitudinal f()rc(_ ()['20% ()f'(,h(_(;(:Mi,c_i), I()_i(I-- will be us(;(l, The

asstim(,d design loads of the three configural, i()ns sl,udi()d _li'(_sh()wn in Fi/4ure 10,8, Th(,,

Sl)alU(li,flr'c(,i')ll ratio unclc_,rlive load plus iinlillcl, will n()t l)e, l(_ss (,hlin 1,0()0,

Di:flections

Deflections c)f concrete structures dc.:pc:;nclUl)Oi-imitlly [i.l{'t.lirs', the major ()ims arc:

creel) and sllrinkage, Table 10,2 indioates the, {lefl(.;ctions bl:ls(,_(t()n the lis,qtiml)tioi_ thnt (,ht,.

tee t)(;lims will be approximritely one year ()1(t l)(;fi)ri_ being l()il(]eil, Ai'i,(;r _ill hlirclwlir(_ hlls

bl:!ell placed and ac_justed, the sti'tlcttll'e will c()ntinu(-: t,o c'.re(:l)((lefl(;c:t), ()n the, lissurllliLi()l_
thnt tl_e hardware fin' the first tesi, will l'{!l'llilill in l)lac(: line y(_ltl', t,h(_creel)ovi;r thnt l)(:i'iIitt

was _:i_tin_r_tect, The elastic deflection undc;r fllll live l()ll(t l)ltis 5()% ii'nl)aict was calc'.ullitect,

Although the (:cmtriiiution of the tiltrali(:t walls tc) th(; I()_ict-t,,lll'i'yillg' Cill)l:lcity wil,q

d isre)_':lrded in determining the strength of' til(,, (,t_:(:beam, t,h_:walls will act com liosite]y with

the i,{,e beanl to reduce d(;flection. The shear c(nlneci,ing Cal)aicii,y ()t' the 2.54-cm (1-in.)-

di_lm(,ier I_olta connecting the walls to the tee beam wi_s investigated and found t()I)e qtiil, t!

adeqliilte. Therefore, (,he detlection,q due to l/v(,, l()ad _tll(l to creel) ()[' the Imi'al)et-wllll dc_ad

lr)a¢l were computed using tile composiLe mi)me.ht (:ii'inel'tii_.

AM shown, the live load deflections are well within the ei'it(,,l'iil, as is the live h)ad

plus cree I) for Configxll'ations 1 and 2 (see Fig-tire 10.8). Th() live load plus creel)tbr

C,,nf]gtiration 3 is,lust barely within the cril,c_rin, and the; n,rmil] _+20% w.iriation woul(t l)iac{-;
it otit,_icl.e tile limit (8,q;.... I--|ciwever, ifCorll'igurai, i()l_ I or 2 in tested til',<.',(,,tile creep dc-;llecti()n

tlllder tile second and late)' tests will l)e signif'ic_li_i, ly )'(>{luc(;d, In such li case, the live load

pltis ci'ot:,p for (].,orifiguratiiiri 3, (!Veil with a l){)ssit)le 20% inc.l'e:ts(;, wouitl I)t.;0,97 cln (0,38 iii. )

or _l ,_l)an/c:lef]ection ratio _)f 1,360,

The.: horizontal ch_fl(,c.tion of' the; 1)lli'iiliC!t wall ul-ider thc-: lllt(_.l'lil thrust o[' 1.0 kN in
0.0()fg;Jcl_l (0,0025 in,), The verti0al (tellectitin o[" the eli:istom(.:ric l)c!ill'ings uniter ctc_a(Il()llct

is 0.076 cm (0,03 in,)', und(;)' live; ltiad 1)ills iml,:lCt ()[' t,he f)-mc._tv'ic-t()n Call', it is 0.05 cm
(0.()2 in,),

Stresses at Critical Points

The members are dc._,signedusing the i()ad f_lct()r mi;thr)ii _ii_{! ['actoi's aclc)l)teet l)y
AASI:tTO to ensure an l:tfif_,llul-lt(>_ Saf'o, ty factol', Sl,i'ess(_s iii th(! coner(;t(.; aiicl I'eilll(il'Celll(;llt

= uilclor ,qC;l'viceloacls at i.hrc:_c:;c.,.ritical sections :Ire iv_clicJllt,c_clin Tlililes 1(i,2 alld 10,3.

The. lack of' _lrleClual,c_r(_{'ei'c.!i_('.ecivil,ii t()Sl)i;¢.',iflv the rt;quireill(!ill,s l'()r l,h(_ t-ltruc'turlil

cle_;i_n of the sUt)llort and guiclew_[y of i.i ilrilil4l(!v SVStt;lll Cliil l_a(t t()fill ov(!v'ly ('()llSi.!l"Vlll,iv(.;
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14"IGURE 10.8 Guideway Configurations
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TABLE 10.2 Deflection Table

Ca,.e ltem Vl,lue

], tither Configuration 1 or 2 is Tt:st,t,d Virst

- 0 '_ ,TeeBeam Elastic ().58cm(,23in)
Creep for One Year 0,7(; cm (0,30 in,)
Add Parapet Walls-t_last, lc 0,33 cm (0,13 in,)
Creep for One Year (during test) 0,25 cm (0,10 in,)
Total Dead Load 1,i)3 cm (0,76 in,)
Live Load (4 metric tons) plus Impact - Elastic 0,2 cm (0,08 in,)
Live Load plus Creep afl,er Adjustment 0,45 cm (0,1.8 in,)
SpaIdDeileeti(m 3,250 (dimensionless)

2, Configuration 3 is Tested First

Tee Beam - Elastic 0.58 cm (0,23 iu,)
Creep for One Year 0,30 (',m(0,30 in,)
Add Hardware (110 kg/m; 800 Ib/t'l,)- Llast,lc (},d,I cm (0.17 in,)
Creep for One Year (during test) 0,7] c,m (0,28 in,)i ,a

;_'Total Dead Load 2,49 cm (0,98 in.)
, Live Load (9 metric tons) plus Impact,- Elastic 0.51 cm (0,20 iu,)

Live Load plus Creep e:"i',erAt_iusl,mc,lt, 1.22 cm (0.48 in.)

Span/Deflection 1,080 (dimensionless)

3. Configuration 3 is Tested Secolld ()r Third

Additio_al Creep due to Dead Load
Tee Beam for One Year 0,109 cm (0.043 in.)

83 kg (600 lh) Load for One Year __ 0,058 cm (0.023 in.)
28 kg (200 lb) for One Year _ 0,137 cm (0,054 in,)
Total Creep (during tesi;) 0.3(}4 cm (0.12()in,)
Live'Load plus hnpact - Elastic 0,508 cm (0,200 in.)
Live Load plus Creep after Adjusl,me_fl: (),81:1 cm (0.320 in,)
SpmffDefl (,ct(on 1,620 (d ime,nsionl ess)

_' Hardware R)r C()1fl_urat,ion ,_-Iweighs 1,190 kg/m (800 lhft), while l)ar_p(d,s
weigh 890 kg/m (600 lh/ft), Creel) for the _90-kg/m ((100-1b/R;) port(oil will be
al; a lesser rate lhan for the 300-kg/m 20()-lh/ft,) t)ortioIl,
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TABLE 10.3 Stresses and Creep at Various Locations
/,

J

Location Configurations 1 and 2 Configuration 3

At Center oi' Span
Flexure

Reinforcing 164.0 MPa (23.80 ksi) 216.5 MPa (31.40 ksi)
Concrete G.8 MPa (0.99 ksi) 9.0 MPa (1.31 ksi)

At, Pie rs
Shear

Concrete 0.68 MPa (99 psi) 0.94 MPa (136 psi)
Allowable 2.1 MPa (305 psi) 2.1 MPa (305 psi)
(stirrups)

At Cantilever
Flexure

Concrete 4.6 MP;t (0.66 ksi) 3.2 MPa (0.47 ksi)

Reinibrcing 114.5 MPa (16.6 ksi) 82.7 MPa (12.0 ksi)
Shear

Concrete 0.12 MPa (17.4 psi) 0.32 MPa (46.5 psi)
Allowable 0.83 MPa (120 psi) 0.83 MPa (120 psi)
(Ilo stirrups)

and uneconomical structural system. The present testing program will provide an ideal

opportunity to improve our understanding of the behavior of this type of system. Therefore,
it is recommended that instrumentation be installed on several of the elements of the

structural system in order to make it possible to assess the magnitudes of the forces induced

by the movement of a high-speed vehicle.

The necessary measurements can be accomplished by means of electronic strain

gauges that are apt)lied to the reinibrcing bars within the superstructure units and also to

the pier systems. A pos'_ible arrangement of the gauges within the superstructure unit is

shown in Figure 10.9. The gauges for the pier units would be applied in a vertical orientation

at tlm tops and bottoms of the pier shafts.

Straia data can I)e recorded during any or all of the test configurations. These data

can then be utilized to evaluate the range and magJfitude of the maximum forces induced into

the _tructural system. This will form the l)asis for estimating a realistic minimum loading

criterion that will be aptJropri:,le for use in designing the structural support system fbr a

maglev installation.
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Strain Gauges o[1.5 Bars

./ '_'_

.,...... ' ......-  _: II,,GII0oly ....'....._
on .4 Bars

DO !_

__--//Slrain GaugesonBottom
LongitudinalReinforcement

FIGURE 10.9 Location for Strain Gauges

Cost Estimate

A material take-off was made/br the structure, and unit prices were selected from

Means Construction Cost Data. 16 The structure is an unusual one, and many assumptions

have been made about the cost of the substructure that may be incoITect. Table 10.4

presents our best estimate of the construction cost.

10.3 RIDE QUALITY

Numerous attempts have been made to quantify the ride quality of vehicles to

provJdo a basis for designing transportation systems. Without an understanding of this

feature,, the system can be overdesi_ed at great and needless expense. A rigorous mlalysis,

h()wev(_r, is very difficult, since it depends on su/)jective physiological and environmental

fact r_rs. The major response of the body is in the 0.5 to 20 Itz fi'equency range in which

orgt_ns resonate. Ride quality miteria are frequently extended to 50 or even 80 Itz, but a

definitive range is not possible tbr all people. Comfort is also affected by other fi_cto,'s, such

a._ n(Jise, dust, humidity, and temperature, as well as by accelerations.

Two approaches have been taken to quantifying ride quality. The first is the fatigme

time, which measures the time a passenger will willingly tolerate _,cce,lerations in different

dir(,ctions and at different but discrete frequoncies. This approach fi_ils to take into account
the interactions between accelerations in different directions. These criteria haw _, been

discu,_sed by Sinha 17 and Garg and I)ukkipati. is

'_Jl_Jr' "111_qlr'l'r' Irl I1,11'11'II'1_11'_l"l,",,,,'r...... III1'1'_""IiI"M'F'"11'_................. ,,,,,, , li ,,', ', ,r11,1fll"_ql,,'11" ',r,ll'l "irlllll," "'ilF' _i"rl'l_ ' '1111'"Iii'
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TABLE 10.4 Estimated Costs for
Construction of Guideway

Item Value ($)

238 Tee Beams @ $4,400 1,047,200

6 x 238 Parapet Walls @ $600 856,800

49 Tall Piers @ $4,200 205,800

190 Short Piers @$2,500 475,000

2,584,800

Contingencies, 20% 517,000

Subtotal 3,101,800

Demolitiop: Remove and 466,300

dispose of piers and beams

Total 3,568,100

The second approach is a 15de index criterion, which attempts to combine various

accelerations and other environmental factors. Currently, the second approach is favored.

Peplar et al. 19 have defined the following composite index, which incorporates features

associated with buses, trains, and airplanes'

W = 1.0 + 0.5 wr + 0.1[riB(B) - 65] + l'7at + 17av (10.1)

where _r is the rms roll rate, a t is the rrns transverse acceleration, and dB(B) is the ambient

noise level. An index of 1 is regarded as very comfortable, and an index of 7 is regarded as

very uncomfortable. Other indices have been proposed by Lee and Pradko and by BuI,kunas

(see Reference 20), as well as by Sperling (see Reference 18).

10.4 CONCLUSIONS

On the basis of the state of the art, of maglev guideway technology, it is possible to

identify critical areas for future research. The proposed development facility would be

instrumental in clarifying the following issues'

• The motion-dependent magnetic force components resulting from the
motion of the vehicle and the oscillations of the guideway must be

quantified. Knowing these fbrce components, the dynamic stability of

=
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the vehicle, inclucling vehicle/guideway inte, rllctions, c_lnI_c_analyzed and
the results tom, pared with those fl'cm_l,he National M_lglc,,vl Tser Facility.

.. Computer coyotes for clynamic simulations of' ve,hiclc_/guicleway
interactions neect to be develol_c_d m' tku'ther moctifie.d t,o predict the
performance of maglev systems, considering thc._ c:Oul_led
vehicle/gxfideway system. The code shoulct include the capabilitie to
accommodate multiple vehMe, and vehicle elasticity secondary

suspension, guideway dynamics, aerodyn_mic [brces, magnetic threes,
guideway irrega_larit, ies, and ti_eclbacl¢ control. Such coctes can be
validated with experimental ct.;it_lf'rCm_thc._test facility.

2

• An analytical/c_xperimental stucty ¢_['guideway dynamics needs to be

performed with the objective of imlwc_ving guidc,w_iy ctesi_,,'ns. Fcn'
example, intentional camber of the guideway beams can improve ride
comfort under specific conditions; further study is ncic_ctedtc_ctetermine
its effectiveness under w_v'ious oper_lting ccmcliti(_ns ;_nd practical

'_ 1 ' Smethods to control the magnitudc_ of'cambe, r. Othc,.r structur_ll ctes_gm_,
materials, and methods of construc_t,ion olin be re.alistic,:_lly ewfluated
with the facility,

• Independent and cooperative, c_ntrol methods must be developed to
suppress rigid b{}dymotions anti structural vibratic}I_a. [Ising t_eclback
control, the tolerances required fin' the. guideway m_y be relaxed and the
cost of the guideway reduced.

• Existing critev'i_._for ride comfcwt need to be assc_ssect _mctiml_rOvect.
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1 1 C()NTR()I_ ANl) COMMUN1CATIt)NS

11.1 INTROI)UCTION

The l)rOl){)se¢! test filcility will I._t_tlm lh'st such Mcilit,y to provide a means of

intensively testing ;tnd e,wlluating both EMS and EI)S maglev systems, To meet this goal,

the control systen_s will lm required to have unusual capabilities. In addition, the high-speed

and contaetless chm';mteristics require thai, the control systems play a much more, important

role than those for conventional train systems.

In general, the, control systems to be designed for the test fiacility encompass three

pa,'ts: t,he propulsion control system, the suslmnsion control system, and the operation

control system. Each 1)alrt may be divided into several subsystems, A hierarchical diagram

is shown in Figure 11.1.

The, pr()pulsi¿)n c(_ntrol system provides the drive control tbr the vehicle (positim_,

speed, acceleration)ac, cording to a preset running pattern issued by the control center, The

SUSlmnsion control m_int.ains the w:hicle in a stable levitation and guidance attitude against

wu'ious disturbances _lnd perttlrb_ttions. Meanwhile, the operations control system pertbrms

the commands sent from the control center, protection cmltrol, data transmission and

management, peril)her_ils, ;ilid Olmnltion Su lmrvisi(m in the test hicility.

()f ali the, design rp,quire, nle, nts ,,t' t,he cm_trol systems, safety, reliability, and ride

comfort are oI'prim_ry imtmrtalnce. '1'omeet these, requirements, the features described below

will need to be implc',vn_.ntp,d.

11.1.1 ('ontrol Response Time

Since the vehicles will run at high spc:e,ds, the motor current and synchronizal, ion

conm)ls must re,sl)t)nct cluickly to ensure, smooth vehicle propulsion. The suspension control

for an EMS system mtlst :llso reslnmd quickly to small airgap errors. A sampling int;erval

of adJout 1 ms is nc_ectc,,clt,o fulfill most (,f' the, drive control tasks, 1 but tlm suspension control

for an FMS systen_ rC_(luir(;s l-t sampling time of about 0.5 ms to ove,rcome the effects oi'

high- t'r¢!cIuency lmrtu rl);_tic_n s.

11.1.2 Control Accuracy

11_{_r(lt_r 1,{_mt_(,t ritlc>(lu;llity Sl)t_cific_iti()ns, the levitatic)n gap, w_hicle spcm(t, and

:tc(:c_l{;r:_t,i(mwill h;_v(_ l,() l)t_ c(_ntr()lled within n_trrt)w limits. This requires that the

suspt;nsi_ c()_t.r(d syst, t:m b(_ :tl)lc_ l,()l)rt_victe very fine _(tjust, mc_nts, even under sc_verely

t]isl, urt)t_d ri¢ling (;nvir_x_mc;nts. In the l)rOl)ulsion control system, the synchron()us Sl)t.',(_(l

c_)l_l.,r_)lwill re,lluirc_ L]/;_I,tl_e st_sors t'unct, ion with high accurltcy I,o avoid strong jerks or
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MaglevControl
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Decentralized SuspensionControl Opurnlion
Propulsion EMSor EDS Control
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...... "i Control

---"-IO,,n0oo,,,,,"-1co,,,,.o, I| Control

I I-! r, n mlssio,IVVVFControl [ Systems I

FIGURE i 1,1 Organization of Control Systems

r_scillat.ions, 2,a Ta ensure the re(luisite accuracy, digital control t,ochn()logy should be al_plied,

a_ad higla-p(:n'formartce, sensnrs should be use.d in the levitation, positi(m, ai_d acc(_l(,.l"llt, illn

control systems.

11.1.3 Adaptive Control

The vehicle will b(!;subject to undesir(:d eltbcts fi'orn the w_riation of electromagnetic

parnmeters, payload, guide, way roughness, and _le,v()dynamic drag, Thereibre, the parameters
of the LSM model and of the vehicle model vary with time. With adaptive control, real-time

e,_iimations of the time-varying parameters ar(_ ()l)t_lined in t(-_.l'13[_ls()f measurable input and

outl)ut infi)rmation of the plant. The parameters of the c()ntroller are updated using thesez

r!st, in l_-lt,(:',S, Figure 11.2 sh()ws the basic principle, of an adal)tiv(', l.)r()l)tllsion-coI_trol system as

coml)ared with a conventional control system,

1 1.1.4 Fully Automatic Functions

Functions perf()rmed I)y tl_(; control systems inclu(i(_ not ()nly vehicle si)oo(i _lnd

s_sl:)ension control, but al,q()take-off contr()l, t)rake control, ,q(!lf-in,ql)ecIt,ion, fail-satiety,

l)l'()t,(?(:tion, data transmission, and supervisi(m, rl'h(;,q(} functions :_r(,, interactive,, and _
hir, rm'chical decision schom(', in needed to coo|'dinalt(._ th(;m, 'l'r'

=-

i
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FIGURE 11.2 Adaptive and Conventional Speed.Control Schemes

11.1.5 Optimization

Optimization t(_chnolog.-y will be widely applied in the control systems oi' the test

fi_cility. In the propulsion and suspension controls, the use of optimization criteria might

improve the control l)r()cesses t() save time and minimize energy losses to achieve ride comfort

and s_lfety requirements. The use of optimization technology will assist in determining the

length of the motor sections and will also be employed in the operation system desig_ (e.g.,

in the routing design _tn(l protection control system design).

11.1.6 I)ecentralized Control and Data Processing

Since tt_(_ l)rt)pulsiun and operation control facilities are distributed along tl_e

guid(_.way, control signals and data transmission are needed between the control cent,(;r, the

l)()w(:r controller, m(_t,_)r sections, periph(_rals, and the vehicle. Therefore, decentralized

c(_nl,r_Jls arid data l)r(_cessing, using micr()l)rocessor network t,(.,chnologies, are used for

switching centr()l, vt,hicl(_ c(_nt.rol, al](t m(_tur s(;ctien changeover control, and fin' SUl)e.rvisien

of l,h(: system.
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1.1.1.7 Redundant Control Strategy

To ensure the acceptance of a high-speed maglev system, the control syst(ml must

be fl_ilure-tolerant, Consequently, system components like switches, conl;act()rs, and s(msors

must have high mean-tinaes-between-fiailures (MTBF), and critical circuits and compono, nts

must be made sufficiently redundant to ensure their reliability, One highly ((,,liable

redundant scheme, a 2 vs, 3 voting decision unit based on micr()process(n's, has l)eo.n

developed and is discussed later. 1'4

11.2 PROPULSION.CONTROI_ SYSTEMS

11.2.1 Foreign Propulsion-Control Systems

Since Germany and Japan now lead in maglev technol(,gie,_, t,he designs ()f their

n(-,_lr-commercial prototYl)eS, the TR06-07 and MLII-002, will l)e reviewed prior to th(_

(li,_cu_,_inn of the system proposed fl)r the test fiw.ility.

'rransrapid TR-06 and 'rR-07

The Transrapid (TR-06)is driven by an iron-cored, long-st, atm', linear synchron()us

rnot<)r that has bean used to prol)el a 108-metric ton vehicl(; tc)ii Sl)e,ecl of 4 ]2.6 km/h (see

References 3 and 6), The design (:)t' the drive controls (Figure 11.3) is based (m t,he

ope,rational speed profile, the kinematic characteristics of the vehicle, and rh(; retluirem(;nts

.fftf dynamic behavior and p_tssenger comfort (acceleration _<1.5 m/s p' atnd jerk 50.5 m/s:l). 7

Tw() current contr()llers issue contr()l signals to the tw() ass igne(t w_riable-volt:lge-

vari abl o-frequency (VVVF) inverter grOUl)S. The l)r()pulsion control ('ircuits are partly analog
and l):u'tly digital. The p()siti()n and speed signals :u'e, both mmlog. Th(: microcomputers h_rve
n slow cycle time of 60-100 ms.

The superimt)os(_(] cotnt)uter controls _inrl monitors the subsystems _ntt l)erfi)rms test

r(_ulinr;s. The speed controller calculates rh(; setl)oints for th(:; control of th(,, statm' current

()n t,he I)asis (rf'the speed setp()int received fi'(_m rh(,, supervisory eontr()] l(w(,,1.

Vehicle position detect()rs d(;termin(,, t,lle, relative imsititm ()f th(_ exciter with r(_Sl)(;ct

to tl_e ,ql,ator; for better accuracy, t,hr(,,(; dil'l'er(_,nt me_lsuring systems, which are partially

l'r,(ltln(/nnt, are, use(l: tw()()n the gr()unrl an(1 ()n(,. ()n the vehicle., The c()()r(linating c'()ml)ul,(_r

and l,l'_lck systems toni(oils l)(trfi,rrn the m_)tor s(,.c'l.i()n (;hang(_()ver l"t. ,('.ti()n,

In the new(;( TR-07, the. l)rol)ul'd()n contr()l syst(_m was fully digitiz(,.(l, _lml_ling

l in_(,s :_,_l(,w ns ] ms atr(_ us(,(l fi)r most (_f the c()ntr(;l i,_isk,q, Th(: high mot(.' t'r(',(lU(_nci(:s ()f
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FIGURE 11.3 Block Diagram of Tl{-06 l)rive-Control System

270 Hz n(.;cessitat, e shorter Saml)ling t,imt_s u['_I00 rts for TI{ANSVEKTOI{ ® control.()Liner

iml)rt:)vements _r(:'

• 'Phi-: m()tiul;tr (i(:sign, l)art.iculttrly l'()r the l)ower and c()ntrol e(luil)ment,

()fl'ers eilsy mnintun_nc(: _tn(l (li_q4n()stics Cal)ability,

• An ()l)tical-fil)er c_tl)l(: is use(l t'()r _tll data links,

Japanese Ml.,-50() to MI,U-()()2 Vehicles

The ,}al)anese M iyazatki M :tt{lt_v Tt_st 'l'r_ck uses air-c()re(l l in(_atr syuchronuus mot,()rs

t.() drive their li',l'),q s(_ries {)I' vehicl(_s l'r()m m()tlt_l MI,-500 to MI.,I.J-(}02 (see Rel'erunce 2), Lhe

l_ttt,er r(.,_iching a ma_xit1_um Sl)(:e(l ()('42() kndh. A cycloconverter is usetl in the p()we).' ,'4ul)l)l.v,

'Pll(: I.,SM l)r()l)tzlsi()n-c()tltr()l e(lUil)m(_tlt is sl_()wn in Figure 11,4.

Th(_ mat.l()r l't_attu)'t_s ()1' l.l_(: I,SM l))'()l)ulsi()n-c.(Jnt.r()l ,,:;yst.(_m ;tr't;:

• l'()siti()n sila_;tls a).r(_()l)t;tin(;(l l'r()n_ in(luctive tranSl)()s(:(l wires and ('rum

the (l(_t.t-_c!t,i,)_()I' rh(: levit.att.it))_ (:()il r(_atct,i()n flux,

• 'l'ht_ l)r()l)ul:-_it)n (.'()il ('ttrr_nt is t:(_nt,)'()llc(lt)y Lhc, syt_c.hr()nized l)()siti()t_

signal :tt_(l t,ht't_,'-;t ('_tlcul_tti()ns, clt_l)(_rt(ling on t,he. _t(',t,u_+.land l._res(.'t,

Sl.)t+t+t+Is.

• A l)l_ts(,-l()c'l,;(+II l()()l)is t't_l)l()3'(+(l t.c.)kc:(_l)+t smc.)oth sit lc_-WttVe l);|Lt.(+rtl,

(!vt!n ii' tlt(+ l)<)sit,it)t_ si_.,,t_tl is (list, url)(+(l,
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FI(_URE 11.4 l{lock Diagram of MI,LI-O01 Drive-Control System

• Electromotive fnrce fi_.ecll_ncl¢ nn¢t c_ml_e.nsntim_ hre, used to improve ride

quality,

• The pr¢:q)ulsic_n control circuits atrt_ _lnalol",

According t,o pul_lishe¢l l't.!l)orts, t.ht,st, l_r_lmlsion control systems have perfm'med

s:l l,,is.:[':_' t,¢_I'ily

1 1.2,2 Test Facility l'r_pulsion-(;ontrol I)esign

The LSM l_.rnl._ulsinn-c¢_ntr_fl-sYSt,_'rll ctusi_n is ln'e, st_nl,('cl i_ this scctit,n (st:(:

l:{¢,t"(_r{.,nces2 and 8), The l_rincil)al dnl,a atrt, lisl,t,iI in 'l'a_l_le 11,1, _tn(! t,l_, c_._nl]gur;tt, i(_n l_ncl

sprcif]cntinns are indic_Lb'(I in Figure 1.1.5 _¢i '1'_1_1_11,2,

The pr¢_lmlsi¢m cont.rnl system c()nsisl,s _[' the, ti_lll_wing matil_ c_mt)(_ntint,s:

* A cnnt, r_l ct-_nt,er, which sen¢ls t,l_t! I_r{'st_t, runni_g i_tl, t,_rl_ ;tn(l td,her

• A l_r¢_lnll,_inn c(_nt,roll¢_r c(_rtl,atinil_.,, a_ Sl)et_¢l c_nl, rl_ll(,r, ;t l_h:tse..

(:{_nt,rcfll{:,r,
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TAI3LE 11.1 Spt_cificattons of the Linear
Synchronous Motor

P

lt(_m Si_[_eitie_lt,i()ll

l,(:ngth [d'mol,¢)rsecl,l(.ul (m) 3_20

Numl)t_r of hint,or st,ct,i(Jtls 10

Tot,al Imw(_r re(tuir(_(l (MVA) 4

Thrust (kN) 16

Maximum Sl)e(_(t(km/h) 240

l_roquet_cy (l-lz) 0-13q

Number of phases 3

Pole pitch (m)
EMS 0.25
EDS 1,0

Voltage/phas(_ (V) 3,000

Curr(mi/ph_s(,. (A) 230

• A pair of power invert(_rs t,tmt _lltt_rn_:ltely tbe(:t the V VVV power to motor

section_, depending (_n the, vehicle position and t)h_Ls(_inibrml!ttion,

• Section chm_geover control, l)(_vformed by the distributed switch

controllers CR, which control alll c()nt_.lctors SG _nd switches SW,

• Braking r(_sistors ibr emerg(._neie, s.

111.2.3 Speed Control

'l'h(_ m_tj(w ti_._lt,ur(_ of th¢_ speed-control system designed ibr the test fucilil_y is it,s

:td_ptive e_-ll)_l)ility, :_,'_(ti:_gr_:lmmed in Figure 11,6, An adal)tiv_.-) controller will t_t_rlbr__ _-_

r(_l-tim(: (:stim_tion _t' th(: time-varying plant model (in a dasht_)tt block)based on thf;

[i_lh)wing me_tsur;_bl(_ inl'orm_tion: th(_ _ct, u_l v(_hicle speed V, th(_ motor section curr(:nt I_,

_-_1_1the (:lectrt_motiv(_ lilrc.e tl' sent fr(ma the vehicle,, The l:_;:u'mneters _)f the speed cent, roller

_re. Ul)d_ted by the, estirn;_ti()n, Thus, rh(,, m_lgnitu(!le of the c()ntrol sign_d will l)r_(.'ist::]y

m;_tch the ne_d (_t' th_ t,im(:-v;._ryit_g pliant (;fir _',al)and vehicl(_),
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" tqGUR, I_ l 1,5 Test Facility ih,opulsion-Gontrol System

- r 'l _ __ *

'.I'hc speed C()L'ILI'OII(W I)rovides ;i IABLE 1.1.2 Spccifwatlons of the

SillIIS()id;-I1 COllLI'O] Si_'l]_:tl ]p sin(mt + 8) for LI"I( ._, Propulsion-Control System

ctt,:qir(,_l VVVF pc)w(:_,l' StllI)l)lY. Its ami)litude, l v

iS "[,hta ()[|tpl.lI, (I)[' L ] _ C} SI)C_.(I_,(]c(mt,rollm,, and its l)aralnei,c_v • Specific.at,inn

l)h_s(_ is provi(led l)y the l)ha,qe synchroniza-
,_.r _ Sl)(_,d (kn_lh) 240Li¢mc()nt,roller (r,._,.,J.

Ac.c(,lerat,i(nl (n_/s2) 2,0
•",.,w (Fig'tlre 11,7) (.'.alcu]I;IteS t,h¢;

1._la:_s:(,\,:due ft'ore the pt)sil, it)n signal L, th(:n Maximum jerk (m/s :l) 0,3

prt)(lticc_,q a unit ,_ine wave t,hrough a phas(>

In(.'.l¢t_:dlt)oi), The unit sin(; wave, mt)(lt]lat,(:(l l)v l,(,vil,al,i()n air ll;ltl) (n_wll)
" " 1,3M S 10 + 1.,fS

If,, i,q ,qerlI; Lo the l)()wer iiwtml, t'_l',q f'()l' t,h(_ EI.)S 100+ 10
, rA ,__"l(,Mi_'(_(IVVVF IhC..aci,u:tl v(_hicl(_,_l_(:_(:_(lV is

ltl_;l_ (';ll(.'/llllt,(!(I t_y l,l_e,l',q(',, ,qnntl)lit_l.,_ l,im(,,(ms) Ii
=

_= i)il4il.izal,i,,n 8-1(i l)il,
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FIGURE 11.7 Diagram of the Phase Synchronization Controller

For consideration of tile limits of jerk, acceleration, deceleration, and speed, the

speed pattern received fi'()m tile control center is reproduced by a speed pattern generator,

shown schematically in Figmre 11.8.

11.2.4. Position Detection

Two p()sition _i(_t,e.cti(m systems lr(; proposed ti)r propulsion control. One is the

inductive trans!)ose(t t_)sition system, which _nl ploys a medium frequency transmitter ()n the

vehicle and a cross coil mt_asuring winding (_n the gmideway. The pole position of the motor

is derived in(lel)t!ndently (,t"l,ransmissi()n (_(luit)ment external t() the drive:. The other system ;

i--_
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FIGURE 11.8 Diagram of the Speed Pattern Generator

performs position detection by on-board calculation of the levitation coil reaction fluxes, A. . o,9
leaky coaxial cable is employe, d for the data t,ransmlssmn,"

1 1.2.5 Motor-Section Control

Motor section changeover control controls the motor sections in two blocks, depending
. , . s',,_ the junction of tw()on the vehicle s position and phase signals. When the vehicle 1)a, so, ()vet

s_cti()ns, it will be propelled by two different motor sections fi:)r a short period, and both

mol,,r,q will operate for a preset Lime of about 2 s (Figm'e 11.9). The phase signal ensures a

sm_)oth propulsion wave produced by the adjacent sections. 8

The other control functions provided by the propulsion control system are standstill

contrc)l, landing drive con trc!, and brake control fi)r emergencies. They are operated by

pr()£wamming open loops.

11.3 OPERATIONS CONTR()I_ SYSTEM

= The operations coni,rol system covers all the functions and tech nical installati(ms that

, serve t,t_e safety, control, and supervision of the vehicle oi)erations _tnd their intercommuni-

- c:_tions, lt is important that the facility be highly automatic, effe,ctiv(,, economic, and fully
• 5

funct.ioning if a new (lesig-n iu to be reallze(t.' ,lo

11.3.1 System Description

The functions ()f' the operations control can t)e sul)(tivided into s(;veral functional

compl(',xes (see Refere,nce,s 4. and 11):
=

- • Protection

" - Vehicle sali,l,y (position and Sl)e(;(t dett;ction, mo nil,oring, (listance

assurance, :lT_(Iautomatic braise, al)l)licatim_)

=.
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FIGURE 11.9 Motor-Section Changeover Process

- Propulsion switch-off and monitoring

- Route protecti(m (route locking, proving and releasing function)

Power switch protection (flail-saD,, monitoring)

Safety data trans mission

• Control

-. Route setting (difD, rent test formats)

- Motor section changeover

- Route optimization (energy save, riding comfort)

- Manual test mode of vehicle control (position, Sl)ccd, and target

braking)

• Supervision (operation and disl_osition)

- lnl_ut itlld storage ()t'test tasks

Determination of alternative solutions in the event of breakdown

Fault diagnosis and emergency procedures

- l)ocumc,ntation of test data

.- Prognc)sis of l,h(: test state
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• Data transmission

Between vehicle and central il_stallations (power station and control
center)

Between trackside units along the g_xideway

Between trackside units and c(,,ntral installations

On-boa,'d data transmission

• Peripheral systems (connection with adjacent systems)

Substation control and propulsion regulation

On-board control systems

•. Power supply

- Communication systems

- Station/halt equipment

11.3.2 Protection Control Design

In the design of the operations control system fi)r the test facility, one must consider
the Sl)e(:'ifictasks that the system will be required to perform and the equipment that will be
installed. 11

The design of the protection control system emphasizes the fi)llowing aspects:

• It iv based on a microprocessor netw()rk technology.

• It is completely independent frmn other control systems and the sig_ml
transmission system.

• It is a multilevel decision syste,m, ensuring high re,liability an(t
intellige, nce. For example, the prirn_u'y level perfbrms self-inspection
and auto-repair functions. The, se,c()ndary level executes emergency
procedures. On both levels, the intbrmation will first l)e sent to the
control center fi)r privilege decisi()ns made l)y the operati()n st:_l'f.

• The redundancy de,sign of the OCS l)rovides high reliability and the fail-
safe property. The protection system is compose,d ()fthr_,_,,parts: wayside
protection, on-board protection, and central c()ntrol 1)rot(_,ction.

........ ' ...... _........ 0_1r ....... IIr '1111i1' ,,,I, ......... rl ............. I1,_ ....IIlI"r_'"_lll[ll'll_Nl'lll' II,l' 'II' '_" ' *NllllI'
P
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Wayside Protection

In the p,'ol)osed f_lcility, 10 tl_ree-l)h;lse motor sections (Wl)l 1-W1_)52)are installed

_tlong the 3.2-km gui_lc,w;ly (sc,e Figure 11.10). The odd-numbered mc)tta' sections are t'ed by

pc_wm' invertc_r 1, while the, evc,,n-numl)erc;ct mc)t,o,"sectim_s are t'ed by t)()wet' invm'tor 2. E;tch

mot, i_r section is operatted by _t switchge;ir SW and a switch conl, roller CRij embedded in a

mi croprc_cessor. The w;_yside clistributed prol, ection control consists ofa set of electronic logic

circuits that receive and process the signals from the switch controllers. The multilevel

protection decisions a,'e then sent to the vehicle controllers, the control center, or to the b,'ake

devices in accordance with safety criteria.

The functions performed by the protection controller might be:

• Power SUl)l)ly protc_ction

• Motor section 1)rotection

• Switch malfunction protection

• Speo.d and position protection

• Wayside brake protection

Protection Aboard the Vehicle

The protection system aboard the vet,lth', is shown in Figu,'e 1 1,11. The EMS vehicle

evaluated in this design has 5x2 SUSl)ension magnets mounted beneath it and 2x2 guidance

magnets mounted on the sides. Sensors L1-.L20 measure the levitation gap, and sensors

(?,1-(38 measure the lateral gap. A l-A6 are six accelerometers for three-dimensional measure-

ment. The protection con'_roller can detect any malfunctioning sensors and make the apl)rO-

priate protection decisions. Two levels ()I' l)rotection decision are made according to the

numbc,_r and position of abnorn_al senso:'s. If the vital safety st:mdard is not exceeded, the

prol, c,ction decision is to deploy the landing gear. The vehicle continues to the next stop. If

tim vital safbty s tan(lard has been exceeded, the protection decisim_ is tc) actuate the braking

devic(:..s :lhd tlm other emergency procedur(;s. The' protection criteria will be explored through

the analysis ()f the trial results.

()thc.'r prot(:cti()n functic)ns inclu(l(_,(l arc,:
,,

• Ac:t,u;tl rc)uting c_lculati()n and l)r()tection

• V(_hicl(_ l)(_sition, Sl)C,_(.'cl,and acc(;Ic,.raltion l)rotecCion

° ,_ulJI)orl, ing whc.,c:ls l)r[Jtc_c.'tic)n

• St:tndstill l)r()tc',ct,i()n
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° Biul we,attxer _ln(l (lisast,c_r l,'otection

, Guicteway obstach_,s p,'otc;c,tion

• Brake devicc:s (brake shc ms, slicles) protection

Central Control Protection

The control center is the ()liC.;raticm headcluarters fin' handling all test programs and

line infermation. The; protecticm thnctions arc to be partially carried out by the operating

st,_lff in a manual tootle. There arc; sevm'_ll emergency or normal protection procedures

predetermilled and stored in the central protection controller. The operator can manually

c.',ho_iset,he best measure in coml)liancc with the t_articular situaticm, If possible, the emer-

ge.hey by'lille should tic: avoidect.

11..3.3 Fault-Tolerant Design

Fault-Tolerant Confiffuration

A reliable arr;tngemc;nt tbr the t'itult-tolc;rant function is shown in Figure 11.12. 4

tg(,,clunctant units 1-3 clln Lie ac;lism's or accelc;romc;ters. The C's arc comi._arators, the oUl,liut

cit"which is 1 ii'two inl)uts are the same, cii' 0 ii" the diffi-_,rence exceeds a certain preset limit.

A two-c_f:thv'ee vote m_tkc;s the l_rcJi,ectiori decision. This voi,ing function is implemented l)y

lt niicrcll)roc.'.c._ss(_r. 'l'hc_ I)rltctical voting IJrclt(,cols tbr levitation and guidance sensm's will be

m ucll mc)re cc)mlilex th;-tn illustrlit(_cl Itn(l will tit; emLiedclc.',d in the sol'twltre,

Hardware Implementation

The micv'ol)rOCeSSc_rs ev'c,,the; rn;tin c(_mponents in the olierations control system.

M(ist, (ii'those associated with the senscirs, switches, cii' braking devices will be 8-bit prc)cessors

with 1-5 kilobytes of' memory. 'l'he i.4(lt'twill'c;fin' these clevices will be written ill asst.,,mbly

language. The l)rocess()r in the control center will require 16-bit or 32-bit processors and
"1 ) _ 1 •

20 MB of memory, Th(_ software lhr the c(ml.r(ll center will tie written iii (..,or I:AS(.,AI_ sci it

can lie, more easily i'(_a(t illid m(>tlifie(l by system operatt)rs. The mier(Jl)rocessors rellite(l to

the sensclrs an(l Lbl: i_mc;rg'_!lic:y lir(ic.:e(ltires will li(:; re(ltindant tel eiisure reliability.

1 1.4 SUSPENSI()N..SYSTEM C()NTR()I., ()PTI()NS

I 1.,1.1 Introducthlrl

As (tisc:ussc_(! irl (_,h;llitc;r 1(), ;I Sililicll,il, rigicl guidc,way cclulcl lie C()llstruet(;(! lllld

illliintlliri(!(t tl,)sticii li I[(!gi'l;(_ l,hlll, iill iicc(;lltl.llile ri(h; (luality w()ul(t result with ii simlllc! ;tilt[
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FIGURE 11.12 Fault-Tolerant Configuration

in(-,Xl)r,ilsive means cii' controlling the fbrces exerted (in th(: vehicle, l)ut the init, illl and
12

maintenance costs of such a guideway wc,uld be pr.hil)itiv(:ly e,Xl)(',nsivc:,

lt should be possible, on th(_, other hanoi, l,(i empl(ly li r(_l_ttively i(;ss-exl)ensive

gtii(l(_way (ne,ither as smooth nor as ri/_id) in c()njunction with a rc:_l:ltively more-exl)ensive

m(,thcl(l of c{mtrolling the, filrces such thai. fin acc_:lJtat_le rid(_ quality can he achieve(i at _l

rc_ducecl ()vei'all system cost. The options awulable for controlling the forces are enumerated,

, and justifications fi)r the recommended course ()t"action _u'e made, in this section.

11.4.2 Electromagnetic System

The electromrtgnt_tic system is inhercmtly unstltl)l(:, :,_c)li filrce c(mtrol system in :t

ne(',e,_:,_ii,y, lt has been shc)wn that ride quality c(msicleniti(ms c_ln r(;llclily lie taken into

= accr)unl when {tesig]_ing such a control system, s() the ()nly al)t)arent (_l)tion in whether ()r n(_t

a sec_n(l_ry stlsl)ension is (_mt)lc:iyed. ']'his (tecisi()n is clictltt,ed hy the rirt(_ (luality specification

t_) tl_, met in cc)njuncti()l_ with the design Sl)ee(I (lt' the vehici(_ lind til(:; r()ughnc_ss of the

t_ui(l_way. Experience has shown that a sec(_nclary SUSl)(_nsic)n is n.t rc;(ltiir(,xt ft)r l()w-sl)ee(t,

: intr;_{'itv vehi(:les, hut will l_r()hal)ly lie re(luirc_d filr high-sl)C_c_d, intc:rcity vt_hicles.

11.4.3 _ " " ''' l[.,lectroclynami(, System

The c;lectrodyna m ic system is inhert_ntly stlll)le though highly u n(ler-dltm peel, s¢) the;

pv'imlirv i'eas()n fi)r contr()lling the fl)rc(;s is Ii))' )'ici(_(tu;ility. t_(;fi))'(_this issti(_ is act(lre,ss(;(l,

h()wev(_r, mention sl_ouid t)(_made of a uniclu(: _lSli(:'(.'tof supercc)nducting inlignets that has
g i ' /_*:tri iml)_lc'l on the (lisc:_lssi()n tr) flJllr)w, , 1)(clllc_llly, ltlternating currents shoui(t bo av(,i(lo'ct

: ,_inc_, A('. currents l)rOcluc:c:',Iclule lossc_s in SUl)eV'cc_nclucting m:tteri:ils, As mc;ni,i_)nc_ctin

(Jh:,tl)t,(,,r 10, those lossc,.s put :,lh additi,n_,l (l(_m:_nd c!r, the refl'il.,(_rati()n system tirict c'.cluld

rn:(l.¢(_the system iml_r;l(:lic:ll ii' thc,.y ai'(_ i_()t kc_t)t :ii. ;t l_Jw v_llu(.,, l"'(_r this l'(_:ls(_n, ii, in
c_)r,_n_)l_ il_ the EI)S s,vsl.(im tr) lise shc_rt.-clrcl_il,(_ctm(,_t',illic l(_)llS _l' l)l_ll,(_s t,(_shiidct l,h(_

=

=
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SUl)ercc_nduc.Liilg mtigne, t from t,he flucttilit, ing currents in Lhc guidewrty, which woul(t

ol,herwiso induce, lilterllllLing current iii the superconducLing lnagnc_L, Tlmse shields pr()tluce

some tl;lnat:)int, of mc.,,chanical vibraLions, but nel enough to solvt,, t,he ride-qtmliLy l)rc)l)l(_m,

Several options are awtillll)le for this system, and, as indicated in 'rable 11,3, th(.;y (,,_ln1.)o

calx.:gm'ized as follows:

Printctry ,,m,,cpen.sion. o#l,ly: (.,,{lth sut.)erec)nducting ml.ignc_L and any othm'

inagimtie force coml)i)nentry are rigidly aLtached to (,he vehicle,

Print(try a,ttd seconxt(tt_ suspension: (!_lch superconducLing magnet can
exhibit limited motion l'elatiw_ to the vehicle. Conw_ntional mechanical

springs would be used t,o tra,nsihr the, li(ira{nal load ft'ore the magnet to the

vehicle, Auxiliary componenLry would be rigidly attached to the vehicle or

to the magnel,, oi' would be attach(-:(I b(_twe,(!m the w:_,hicl(;and the magnet,

Option 1 c_ln I)(.;retjecte, d bec;luse of the unaceeptifl)le ride Clwllity that would result.

C)[)tit)n 4 is not practical because a power sutJply with a vein large power fating would be

i'(!(ltiii'(:(l, an excessive ;im()unL t)t' heat wc)u.ld bi:; transport,ed into, the cryogenic envir()nn_ent,

an(l A(', tosses wt)uld occur in the m;lgn(;t. ()t)Li()n 2 can probably [)c:rejected wtlml compared

with oi)Lion 3, since a t)_lssive coil cann()t IJr()vitte a suMcie, nt amount of damping unless the

oi)ii itself is cooled t()cry()genic t,(:;mpe)'aitur(,_s: this l:)uts a burden on the refi'igeratm', wliich

c_in 1.){.:avoided by emlfl()ying opt,it)n 3. Simil;irly, options 6 and 7 can probably be i'ttjected

when c()mpare.d with ()l)ti()ns 8 ancl 9.

The remaining options ii)'e viltblc_, but _t tradeofl' analysis _lnd final selection cannot
I)e m_t(le until Lhc ride (lu;llit,y, {l(_sign Sl)eCel, :lhd guideway roughness are specified, lPor the

w_rst-c_lse scenario (i.(_., higl_-speecl (_l){:l'at,ic_n_lnd very stringent ricte {luality specifications),

c{_lisideratim_ sh{luld _lls_ i)c; g-{vm1t,_ the ti_lluwiiig:

• 'I"11{;vehicle will e,Xlic_rience m(li.i()ll in ali six _t' its dc_grees {:liti'eedom,

and the fi'equencies of these _,_cill_itions can be significantly difti-;rent.

Per eXaml_le, vertic_ll oscillllti()ns will occur aL about 1. Hz, whereas

lateral oscillations will most likely be at several hertz. Consequently,

a singl(_ Ii)roe-controlling system optimized tbr one of tl_e motions would

not tie (_l)t,imal ti_r the othc_r's. Similarly, a ,_yst,em designed to

;tccomm(.t:ll,o Jill d(_grees of ti'(_(_(l()nlwould s()mewhal(, c()mpron_ise, the
()l)tiin_ll (t{_.qign ['()r (!ach (leg're(_ (ii' fre{.,d()m,

• The fi)l'c{_c(_lal,l'(_lling systc_m w()ulct ic/e_llly I:le al_l{!;to oi,iLl'oi mly one of

the oscililiticms withr_ut indticil_g ;iny oi'the others. This suggests thai:

all least t,hrt,e flwc(;-controlling (levices must be de.sigi_(;(t ((me, eacla fnr

v_:_r(,ic:il, 1;iterall, _iri(l lcingil,uc/ila_ll motions) in such a w_ly as til be

(lc_col.llilC,l f'riim cii'ii! ancli,her. 11, is impossible t(i (li;couple a [brce

contr(_lling system l)as_;(l on "coritr{llled coils" unlc_ss the lit't, gui(lance,

_ln(i l_r()l)tllsi()n fi.)rc(;s are {h,riv(,,(I /'r()m ind(!_l;en(l(_nt rll_:lgll(_Lsr(_lcCirig
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TABLE 11.3 ()ptions for Controlling Forces in the Electr()dynamic
System

Suspension ()I)timl C,ont,r(_l

Primary t None

2 Passive ('(til

3 (hmtrolle,d c,lil

4 Centre)liedmagIlel,curre,nt

Primary and 5 Dashp.t c.n_(_ci,(,(l bei,w(:m_ magil(_,t,and v(:hicle
secondary

6 I'assiw: coil rigidly ai,i.ached l,o sup(_rc(nlduct,ing
magnet and izd,eraci,il_g wii,h gui(l(:w_y currents

7 Passive c.il rigidly al,t,ach(.d 1.. vehicl(, li,ld
inl,oraetingwil,hn|agllel,curre,llt

8 Contrnlled coil rigidly at.t.achad i,()sup[:rc()llduci, ing
magnet and inl,eracting guid(:way curr(:nl,s

9 Controlledcoilrigidlyat,tache.ct I,ovehicle:an(l
interacting wit,h magnet, currenl,

10 (]ohi;rolled fl_r(:iz_gdevice (such as a pn(mmat,ie or
hydraulic cylinder) l)el.w(;(ul magnet and vehicle

: with indel)endent guideway surfaces. As most l)ractic_ll maglev designs

integrate the thnctions of the magn(_t,s and the reaction surfac(::s, it,

would at)pear that options 3, 8, :m(l 9 may n(.:e(] t()be r(:ject, e(I,

del)ending on h()w stringent the ,'i(h:-(luality specification is,

For high-speed and stringent ride-(luality Sl)ecificat, ions, we may thus be loft, with

4 only two opti()ns (5 and 10) ria' achieving an aCCel)table ride quality with :_ low-cost g_id(:w_ly.
Both would have the magnets attached tr)the v¢_hicle via mechanical Sl)rings in such _ way

that v(_rtical, lateral, an(l longitudinal m(_ti()ns woul(l t)e dec(_ul_le(l. Th(-., Sl)rings would

I)rovi(le the nominal fi)rces, and _ conv(:nti()nal (i_shl)ot would t)(: ass()ciated with each sl)ring

(oi)rien 5)or an independent c(:_ntrolled forc(_r ((_pt,i(m 10). Cl(_g_rly, ol)ti(m 15would 1)(: l(:s._

eXlmnsive to implement _ln(t m_inl, ain, and _t,_:sh(Jwn lml(,w, t,his ()l_l,i(,n may !)()(:;_l)_l_l(: ()t'

l_roviding an accet.)tal)le ride (lu_tlity.



11,4.4 Analysis of a Systeln with a Dashpot

In Lhis sect.ion, a aimplifiod _tnalysis oI'a ayst.um based (iii UlJtiun/5 i_ yrum_nt,(_(l, t,h(_

l)Url)uSt', being Lt) o[)l,llin sorer:: l)relimin_try insight into t,he vi_tlJilit,y (_["t,his (Jl)Li<_n. li'tw

simplicity, Lhc analysia is [)a_etl ¢)n a small sigrutl appr(_ximati(_n, su ali .equations lmv(-._l_(._(en

linoarized about, an assume(t ul)erttl,intg l)oint,. A COml)let,e nonlim;ar analysis woul(l ll(_u(t t,c,

be carried out, b(.;fiu'(',a final decision coulct bo ma(le a, ¢o wt:mth(_r (n' n(rt_optiun /5 is vi_tblo.

Figure 1!,13 shows _l simlflified m(_thd of a vehicle with a (tl:tshpot, experictn(.:ing

vuriAcal motions. The. linearized equal;ions can be writ, l,en a[_:

mv(f.v + z.'8) + ks(zr - Zm) + eCzv - zm) = 0 (11,1)

P oQ q +nm(zm + _.'+)- I%(z+ - z,.) "- m(zv - _,.) + k_.z,,. = 0 (11 2)

where:

mv = mass ortho vehicle,

mm = mass of the magne[,,

k, = spring constanl, oft, he mech_tnir_d spring,

km = apt)arent spring constanl, ()f t,h(; magnet,, .

= damping parameter ()t'tho, (l;tshl)ut,

zv : dewi_tti(,n o.['the vehicle from its (+;(luilibrium 1)osit:ion relativo t() the

gu Moway surfi:lcu,

zm = devi_tt, ion ufthe magn(_,t fr(m_ its e(luilibrium l)osition relai, iw_ to the

g'uid(_way surfi_c(;, and

z& = deviat;i()n (J.f the gui(h_way _-_urIitc'efrom an ine, rLial r(:;li-;ren.ce 1)l_:_ne,

The fblluwing (lUant, it,ius aru intr(_(tu('(-;(t t'm' incorl)t)rati()n in E(luat, i(_ns 11,1 and 11,2:

m_,

M = ..... , t,ht_ vt.,,hicl(_-i,o-m_tgt_et ma+s r_t,i();
rll m

ks
K .... , i,h(; v(_hicl_;-L<)-n_tgnc:t, Sl)ring cerasi, ant, rat, iu',

k,_
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I,'I(_tlI{E 11.13 Simplified Model of Vehicle with l)ashpot

'2 ..............km , t,hc; hal,ural fi'etlUC;ncy ¢,r t,,,tal mtlss wit, la m_lgrtc_t,icfCc --'

my+mm Sl,finE; and

= ......-_...... t,ht_ clamping fi'C_Cltl(_ncy,tl

l?lv + lll m

"l'l_i,_ lc,ads t,o:

M (_.:.,-, _R) ._ 2 :z..... Ktoo(z v z,,) .(:_(i_ _.,) , too %, = 0 ( 1:1.4)

Fi_4'u_'(:_1.1.].,t sh()ws the results (,f _l c()mlJuter simul_ltion use(t t,() predict the l)()w(.'v'

_::l),',('tv'_l (l(_nsity ,Jr'vc:rtical _tcc(,,lerl_ti(ms e,xl)(_ri(_nc(;(t l)y _l w:hicl(,, t,r_lvc_ling ov(:r _lgtJi(i(_way

with _lr_as,_unaed l)(,wcw Sl,(_ct,v':fl (lensity ol' vc_v't,i(':_ll)eV'l,urb_ticms t4iv(',_ I)y:

Av (]1.5)
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q'o obtain those curves, th(l d_t,npit_g t'recluel,cy was wwier./ while t,he remaining

paritmc;Lers were assumed to have t,hc! following values:

A = 1.5><10..4 m (5x10 6 ft),,

v = 134 m/s (300 mi/h),,

M : 0.666,

K = 0.1, anti

_oo = 2n rad/s.

1

'Phc; valuc_ (_['A id)ove, is the', v_tluc:; typically usc3d by researchers in assessing

I)rC,'(licCe,d ride (lualit, y, _tta(t lhc; v(_hiclc;-l_-n_4net mass ratio is l&e, s l)ecifit-,,d valuo for flae
MI_,IJ-O01,

t i | ',' _Also sll(}wn f'i)r c.(Jml)lirisl)xt izl Filturc_ ] 1 14 is Lhc U'I'A(3V ride,-comforl, Sl)CCl.flcaLion

f'c)r random vc;rticill vil_r;iti(_ns, itncl it w()ul(t ill)llear thi-tL a siml)le, dashI)ot, with a dlUnl)ing

f're(lUt:;niry (2 c)f'O,r' , , , ' " s,), 1 () (_r 1.,5 would px'cwitlc_ _n accepLable, ridu l,_igure 11.15 a-d ,show, l;hc,,

resl)()nse clue L(.)_1guic]c_w_ly 8LC_l),lind Lhi,se curvc,,s 8tlggesL t,lla(, I-1(iilmping f'rectuency ()f' 1,5

wc_ul(t l)l,,SUl)eri{_r. lt, w()uld itl)l)c;ar, £herc_l'()rc_,that. a simlfl,', (ta,_;hl)()t,is sufficie, nl; for vort, ical
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Similar theo,'etical results have shown, however, that th(_ UTACV specification

cannot be satisfied tbr all assumed values of the vehicle-to-magnet mass ratio. Furthermore,

lateral vibrations are more diflYcult to compensate tbr than are vertical vibrations. This is

because (1) the UTACV specification is more demanding for lateral vibrations and (2) the

lateral vibrations are expected to have a higher natural fl'equency. Active control of a forcing

device, such as a hydraulic or pneumatic cylinder, may thus be re(luired for lateral and

longitudinal vibrations.

11..5 COMMUNICATIONS

A data-acquisition system (DAS) will be required to monitor and record the outl)uts

of ondn)ard transducers of a maglev vehicle, as well as to serve as a component of the cm_trol

systems. The DAS will fm_vard information to a radio transmission link, which will provide

data transport to a Control station receiver/decoder. A survey of awdlable systems was made

to dot.ermine the availability of commercial data acquisition and radio communications

equipment relevant to the maglev program. A suitable system was found that provides input-

outI_ut cards to a computer bus, permitting acquisition and storage of sensor data aboard the

vehicle. The same data can be transmitted by a radio link in analog form, or in digital form
after A/D conversion.

The transducers deliver outputs to interfacdconditioning models that proviae signals

to a hybrid analog/data-channel multiplexer (MIIX). The analog and the digitally encoded

signals are managed under program control to meet the system requirements of data/sigmal

throughput rates and accuracy required for real-time control and system functional data

storage.

The DAS will properly select those channels (analog or data encoded) necessary fbr

system real-time control. These sigmals will be processed, according to assigned priorities,

throug'h algorithms derived to comply with system operational specifications. The transducer

channels can be properly conditioned and subsequently output, to the radio link or stored as

required. Those transduce, r outputs at priority levels lower than system, real-time control can

e:+,l_e_' be stored in a variety of data storage media and/or he processed at lower-priority levels

on a time-sharing basis.

It mipht be necessary to use multiple ll)AS units (as well as multiple radio links),

depending on the required data transfer rates, the numl)er of"data channels, and the nature

oCthe data. The number of FM channels required will del)end on the available radio sig_ml

rates and bandwidths,

11.;5.1 Data-Acquisition Technology

The data..acquisition system identified can process mull,il)lo, ch;innels of mixed _lnal()g

and digitally encoded data under program c,ontr_)l, with the cal)at)ility of managing w_rious

-- (.Vl)t,,q..,,f ,_,,_,,,,,'....., ,,,..,,,,,,,_:":'"_aP,'.! . .."-,':::'e cc:mp!,.._x _vpo.<..,. _. (_('t,,':-_n,_ducer outl)uts. (such as that t3"om

=
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bridge transducers). Tile control system can output the data as analog or digitally encoded
data through standardize, d analog, digital, or hybrid inte,'face input-output (I/O) modules.

The mmximum multiple channel sampling rate is five nanoseconds per sample,
providing a sampling rate of 2 kHz for 100 channels, with a capacity of 112 channels/unit.
The, maximum sampling rate fi)r a single channel burst is 625,000/s.

The serial data (RS232C) output cal)ability of the system is 57 kBaud per DAS unit.
The use of 12-bit A/D converter (0.025% accuracy) modules would allow a data output rate
of about 2,850 samples per second.

The serial-mode data link will se,'ve p_ima,-ily as a supervisory communication link
to the main control system. Although sample data can be sent over this link, the
transmission rate is about a factor of 20 slower than for direct analog data throughput for
the equivalent number of samples. Critical real-t.ime data can be directly transmitted
through the I/O modules under program control.

The chief advantages of serial data transmission include reduced bandwidth
requi,'ements, east of data handling/storage, and error checking/validation capability.
However, there is a reduction in data transmission rates, compared with FM transmission,
on separate or multiplexed channels.

The data management and sampling algorithm program resides in the DAS. This
program can be interfi_ced with and supervised by the remote-control console via the RS232
link. The ,'emote console will pass parameters, such as signals to start/stop, and actuate
emergency condition responses. The on-board program will provide the bulk of the detailed
data collection and management tilnctions.

The system, under resident program control, can accomplish the following:

• Change sample rates.

• Set/arm trigger events.

• Scan channel groups.

• Analyze or throughput data.

• Communicate supervisory signals to the main control.

The resident program can be controlled by supervisory commands from the main control
console.

The radio link will require a custom desigm, because the technology needed is
awiil;d)le in components, but not as an off:the-shelf integrated system.

_=
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For a leaky-coax (coaxial cable) api)roach, the fi'equency must be below 1.GHz, since

higher fl'equency systems suffer unacceptable losses. Because of the number of channels

required, the maglev data-communication system must have a bandwidth greater than 100
ktiz. This bandwidth would accommodate 50-100 analog transducer channels, each with

signal bandwidths of 1.khz, without resorting to ;_coml)lex channel-separation scheme.

Using serial RS232 data tra,_smissi()n, the bandwidth relates to the baud rate, which

is roughly equivalent to 1.bit/s, Radios are available using fl'equencies between 1 and 5 GHz

and having bandwidths up to 4 MHz. Most commercial units, however, operate in the

400-900 MHz range and have bandwidths of 5-10 ldiz.

1.1.5.2 Cost

The overall cost of the entire data c()llectitm and transmission system is estimated

to be between $175,000 and $225,000, the major cost being the r:l(:lio portion of the system.

Because of the necessity of a custom-designed system and the numl)c_r of unknown factors,

a more definitive cost figure cannot be determined at this time.

11.6 RESEARCH AND I)EVEg,OPMENT OPPORTUNITIES

The proposed test facility provides many challenging research opportunities for

control system de:dgners. On the basis of an examination of the existing maglev systems, the

following research topics are suggested for study in order to develop the most adw_lnced

contr()l systems for the test facility.

1.1.6.1 Modeling Study

The desig_l of a successful control system (lep(_.nds largely (Jt_the plant model that

is ad[q)ted. A good mathematical model is deW.trained not only by how ch)sely it corresponds

to t l_(:',real system, but also by its use of practical rather than ideal control strategies. A

reas(_nable yet, simple model might lead to a l)OWe.rful, economically fi:_asil)le control system.

The LSM and vehicle models are two m_ljor plant models to be employed in the

control system design. Tl_ey are essentially nonlinear and time-varying, with unpredictal)le

f'aci,(Jrs due, to the eff'(;cts of variations in the l):tylo:ifl, g-uideway ¢leflections, electromagnetic

l)ar_-lmeters, and aerodynamic drag. So Ibr, the current control system (tesig_ has been

applied to the linear motor and vehicle models. The tbllowing asl)ects will t)e examin(:d for
n_:_wLSM and vehicle models:

° I,inear model (and its order)or ilonlinear model.

• C,onst.ant lmr:_nlete.rs ()r l,ime-vawing 1)ar:tnJ¢:te.rs.
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• Deterministic or st(chast_c.

• Time-continuous or time-discrete.

If the model is time-discrete, then it is an input-output model, a difference model,
or a state-space model. The control strategy, system specifications and implementation
depend on the model selected.

11.6.2 Suspension Stability Study

An exact analysis of the suspension stability has not been made for the EMS system
because of' its nonlinear electromagnetic properties. If an exact solution could be found, it
would be possible to design a feedback control with the maximum stable margin.

For the EDS system, it has been suggested that the air gap can vary by as much as
20% of the desired value. This suggests that it would be interesting to conduct a design
study of an active suspension-control system in which the air gap measurement is used by
the propulsion system to decrease the fluctuation error in the air-gap. This new idea requires
an in-depth stability study.

Since the excitation force to the suspension system is a two-dimensional stationary
stochastic sig-nal, a stochastic stability analysis and control design could be beneficial. For
example, the application of a Kalman filter to a suspension control might provide acceptable
ride quality over a rough guideway.

11.6.3 Adaptive Control Algorithms

Numerous control methodologies could be exploited, but ali efforts should be based
on developing an adaptive control desit_m, as discussed briefly in Chapter 4. Although the
effects of small changes on the dynamic characteristics are attenuated in a feedback control
system, if changes in the system parameters and environment are significant, a satisfactory
system must have the ability to adapt. Adaptation implies the ability to self-adjust or ,_',elf-
m(._di(v in accordance with unpredictable changes in conditions of' the environment or
structure. The control system that detects changes in the plant parameter's and itself ai(justs
the parameters of the controller is called an adaptive control system.

In the propulsion-control design, the parameters of the LSM are considered as
functions of the levitation gap, which, in turn, varies with the load force and the guideway
roughness. Usually the load force and the guideway roughness are affected by unknown time-
varying variables, which are also encountered in the suspensi(m control system. Therefore,
the deviations of the vehicle speed and the levitation air gap from the preset values will
change with these fact(_rs. The adaptive control scheme will be desigved to estimate the
time-varying parameters in terms of measurable infocmation. This will allow the controller

to provide precise signals to minimize these deviations and hence to reduce sudden changes

r
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in velocity and acceleration, The major research work might emphasize the develol)ment of'

real-time adaptive algorithms with more rapid convergence rates.

11.6.4 Study of Discrete Control Systems

Unquestionably, an American maglev design will stre, ss the us(_ of digital technology

in the designs wf control and communication systems. It is clear that a samt)led system

behaves like a continuwus-time system if the sampling period iv suflSeiently small. This is

true under very reasonable assumptions, tt()wovt_r, the discretization wwuld change impof

tent system properties (such as the stal)ility reg{on, controllability, wbservability, etc.).

Discn._te system design,s present engineering and theoretical problems, The tbllwwing are

solne of the urgent research needs in this area:

* Discrete modeling: input-output model, difference model, state-space
model.

* Sampling rate and quantitizatiwn error analysis.

. Application of digital control strategies: dead..beat control, self-turning

control, etc.

° Discrete algorithms for sampling, holding, and control policy.

. Ew_fluation of wwious market [)Sl ) (Digital Sig_lal Processor) and DACA

(I)ata Acquisition and Control Ad;lt)tt:r)d(:viees.

11.6.5 All-Ground Propulsion-Control Design

Another possibility to t)e considered is that of a l)ropt|lsiwn-control system operated

by _fll-ground-based-measurem(mt, s, without any need tbr on-bward measurements. The

actv:lni:_I4'es of this system are:

* Increased reliability.

. No time delay for data transmission, pc-;rmitting a bighter sampling rate.

• ]_,ec]ucticm of the measurement err'ro' (usually (m-board mea/surement

errors are la rf,,(_).

* On-board equil)nlent c_)st savings.

The key to the solution is t() devel()p a set of' fi)rmulas that (lescril)e the inl,m'activ(_

.1'elations between the. mot, or sections and the vehicle, via a l,im(',-v:lrying :_ir gap and to ¢t(,,vel-

op a ',_(_tof on-line est, imati(m algorithms. B(_,cause of the flexible, e,Xl)ansi(m C;ll)ability _lnd

l,]_e:trr_mendous speed of digital techn()logy, the future wf this r(_so._u'(.'htolyl(: iN promising.
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11.6.6 Simulation of the Control Systems

(1oml._u_er sinlulation is an indispensable teel for the research and development, of

the test thcility conia'ol systems. The simulation of dynamic control systems is conventional

i'm' vehicle dc,sign, but the sin_ulation of the operation control system is a new topic. In this

stu¢ly, I,lle dew_lopmt:nt ot'_n expert Ws_em and a data base for _wcumulating test re,sult, s

woultl be a reasonable go;ft.

11.6.7 Development of New Measuring Systems

Vehicle position and levitation air-gap signals are vitally important to the ln'olmlsion

c_,ntrol system as well as to the suspension control system. The Transrapid TR-06 instalMl

three different measuring systems for position detection. None of the systems is comlfletely

satis[actory. On the other hand, the levita_tion sensors are the most troublesome devices,

acc_rding to reported operation experiences, and a redundant design has been used to take

this situ_ttion into account. However, the. dewflopnlent of new air-gap sensors and p_sition

measuring systems could directly increase reliability and control stability.
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,1-1,,. '_ 4_, ' ' _, e ' Si.2.10l_,dl!,(5 1 IVIES ANl) ItI_QtJIItEMI_N r,

rphe ulti,nlfl,(: _;c1111,:)t' l,he maglev (lesign lwogr'am is to promote the develol.m_ent of

new, sat>, c(lst-efl'ect,iv(_ (,echni(lUeS of matgnetic'ally levitating high-sl:reed ground vehicles,

The ma@ev test [hcilil,y desigaa l)resenl,(_(t hero is intendcut to be used to (1.)verify

eXl)erimt!nt_tlly the pretticted l)C;rfi)rmancc) of maglev w;hiclos propelled, suspmaded, and

guid(,d l)y means o/'cliffevent maglev technologic, s; (2) determine the dynamic interactions of'

t,hese vehicles with guideways cmml, rueted using different materials, desigms, and construe-

t.i_mtechniques; and (31 validate control and communication strategies and equipment;, The

e,xperimental results will lm use,d t,o w-dittate comlmte, r progvam,q simulating larger-scale

vehicles and so assist Ame,rican industry in dew_.loping future prototype and revenue-

l}m._ducing maglev systems, '1'o meet this g{_atl, ii, is necessary to Imrform the tests at a scale
t.h_lt, c!_tn be reasonall)ly extral)olate, d tr)t'ull,sizt:d vehicles, We beliew_, the facility proI)osed

he,re mec:t.s t,hose requirements,

The l_rogram will not test _lll _tsl_ect,s i_f filll-scale vehicles, Ultimately, thc:_size,
cc_ntigut'ation, amenities, and ride qu_tlity of maglev w_hicles will be the responsibility oi'

in(lust.ry, lndustri_tl clc_sign(-;,'swill del, ermine these ehar;teteristics, toget, her with the
1)(_rf'_rn_ance o[' systems at, higher sp(:eds, where aerodynamic eonsidc_rations in the

incc,nll_ressible-tluid regime be,come criticlll, in their larger-scale vehicle-devel__tm_ent

l_rt_/a-r_tms, Satiety, hc_wever, ix a t_ublic clmem'n and. will be addressed throughout this

l_rc,gratm, The ultimate responsibility tbr sati:ty of these w.,,hicles lied with the l%cleral

l{,:til_'cl:_ttAchninistvati_n, which will judge the eflicacy of these and other tests in assuring

lht_ ,_a_fi_l,yof these systems,

'1'1_meet these c_bje,ctiw_s, the inl,crmediate-seale e×pe,vimental facility will allow

m:tglev vehicles weighing tl l) to 7 metric t_ns tr:) operate at Sl)eects up to 67 m/s (150 nil)h)

(()nt,-l).t[t' the n(m_in_tl C)l_Ci:,';ttingspeed t)t' 134 m/s [300 mphl), T() attaia this speed with

_tcc(d(_r;_l,ic)ns com!)atral)l(_ with those eXl)(',et(;cl for Ol)e,rational vehicles (0,2 g's) and to allow

:t rt_;_s_)n_tl)le time (15 s) ti:)r making exl)(_rimental measurements while at top speed, a

str;tigl_t guide.way of ;tl_ou_ 3,3 km (two miles) in lt':ng_h is necessary (nee Fig-ure 12.1), In

l_t,ez' l_l._asc,s of this pz'c,gz';_m., a sc:,c', ,troll guidew_y, section" could offer the capability, of' tc,sting

w:_hicles on curved _tnd graded sections of guideway. This seemed guideway section would

allt,w maglev systems (_f prow.'n (.'.(mcc._t_tual (lesign to [)e test(_ct under more realistic

c(mditions. The init, i_l sit(; must l)rc_vide Sl)_tc(;t'()r the later install_ttion of this second section.

Thc_ site also must _mc,c)n_m{_d:_te ;t sm:_ller, 300-m (1,000-tt,) straight guideway to the m_:_jor

guiclc_way, This smaller guideway has nc,t lmc:n evaluated in detail, but it would be usc_d to

v_didate concel)tS :_1,a sc'.;_le bc_t,wc_en th_tt {_f' l_tbm'atory test, ;_n" "; d the intermediate-sized
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system discussed her(:, II_ achlitim_ to the vehicles and Uhe,qe,guideways, t:t_(,,t,c-_,_tfi_cilil,y will

:tl,q_ ctJml)rise the fbllnwing:

_.,aict,y,, A central station fm' directing ol)erati(m,q and m(mitoring " '"

• A garage t,o m_tintain and h(m,qe rh(; v(._hicle(,_) between tests and to stm'c_

Sripl)lies.

• A power sl,ati()n t(_ provide (-,,lect.ricit,y t,o l,he ['acilil,y l)uiMings atnd 1,.()

condition and p(_wer t,h(' line,at sync,hr(_t_(_us m()l,(_r (_n t,h(_ gui(l(_way.

• A pot,al)l(,,-wal, tn' ,_Ul)l)ly f()r tla_ fltcilit,y t_uil(ling,q _ln(t t'_r (_×t,ivlgtlial_ing
fir(:, ,

• ()l)c;ral, ions _ln([ _ftlc(; r(_oms t'(,' Il(;r_l_nn(;l _ln(t visil,i)rs,

,quch a site. is l)re,qent(_d c()nc(q)l,uatll.v in Figur(_ 12,2, wl_ici_ il!u,ql,rllt(;H l,he (li[li_r(_l_l,

inf'r;tst,rt_cl, urt-_sre(tuired l,()()imrat,(' t,he Le,,_t,fi_cilit,y, '1'(_hc:ll)(l(_fin(_ Lh(: size r(;(.lUiremc_t,s _1['

1.1_(_,,_il,(,,(_a(.',hindividua_l sl,ru(:l, ur('_()t't,t._(_sit(_ is first, (lel]n('(l an(I il,s size c_vaduat;(d, 'i'h(_n, _t
(:(_4L(,,_t,imat,(:; (:_t't,h(_ sit,(,, fitcilil, y is at,_,q(_,_s(_(II)a_sc_(t(_n t,he (.t()Hl,()t' (_;wh inclivi(lual ,_l,ru('.l,ur(_,

l<'i)_:_il,_.,, i)nl)()),t,ant ,qil,(_cl_tr;w.l,(_)'istics :tn(l c()n,_itl(_rr_ti()n,qfl)r 1,1_(_,q(4(,cl,i()n ()('at l,(',sl,sil,(_ar(_
(ti.,-'c_l:u4r:rl,tr)l,,;(",t,t_(:_)'wil.l_ t'url,h(_r a('.l,ic)n.,u1,()I)(_(,_d{(_n,
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1.2,2 I_ACIL1TY STI1U(JTUItE

The most C_Xl)(_l,qiveIhcilit,y si,ruci, ur(_,_ _trc; t,ht_ gui(il_wlty,q, A 3,3-km-lonl_ st,r_ti_;llt,

guicli_wt-_y and (ll:d,er)IL c'ttrved guidewi!ly rtv'o l_rtll)(lsc_clf'tlr the (:×l_c.:rin_tmt,id ft._eilit,y, ()n l,h¢:
, ['curv¢_(1 gt.ildewl_ly, i,hc; v¢_hic'l¢.,,wuuld st,iii't, ai, t,h¢_ttlirlikc_ Itl_¢l I_ee(_l(_i'llt,¢_t,¢_t.Iv(di_eii,y _._,15 m/,,-t

(ld)()ut, 100 nil)h) [)efilr(<_nt!g(iLit.tt,irig th(:_ c/lrvo, T'h(,. vclhiel(_ woul(l I)¢_llblo t,_l _lcct_l¢;l'_lt,u

['uri, hev', ii' cle_ired, b(_I'ore ¢te,eelertd, il_g, A,_ _h¢,,vn iri l"iI(tlr¢; l(),lli, t,h¢_t'4uitlewt.ly _hotll¢l 1)¢_
bm]l¢c_clat l:d_out (-V'rra' i_,coorctirm,Lecl turn iii, t,his sl)e¢;d, li' Lh_ v(:l_iclc_ is t¢_licc_¢,,Iorilt,¢;l,c_

(17 n-l/_ (1.50 mph), i,ho curve should Slfirlll inl,¢_ _l b,nk an_lc_ etf' lll_¢_ut ]2 ° t,c:_ltc,llievc_
c,c)(wctil_at,icrri,

In t;his assessmenL, we ,u'o only ini, c_rc_si,c.,,din t,he c;xt.t-_n(,L¢_which t_ho r_lcliu_ ¢_f'

curwiturc_ t_t'f'_-_cf,s the sit,e dime.nsions, Thf, 14're._lt,¢:,_t,ltll,e.l'lll dimcmsi¢_n is nc_cc;_sai'y with the

L2<' lingle o[' barik and ol)erat, ion iii, (-17tri/s, its illusL,r_lt,c;d in li'iRures 12.3 arid 12,4 ['c_v'tilt

rlng'los o[' 12° i_lrlcl6°, respc_et,ively, The sit, c; leng'L,h cii' Id._c)tlt,_],5 km (2,2 mi) is amplc_ fbr l,lle

3,3-km (2,0 nii) guidewt-_y, arid Sl)l-tee i,,.I avriililble ['_)l' t.}l¢_rl_ilirltc_v]arico garage, sli/.b£y

oxtc_nsicm,q at, the ends of l,}_ic_guic.leways (iri cas¢_ tlle vehirle c-;xlx;ric_nees a c(_lrnplete thilure

of' br:d¢ing), _rid safety nots ai, the ends of thc_ guiclc;wllys, Th(_ l_lI,¢_v'.l(listanee necess_ry t()

_ce(m_m¢ldat, c::(;he Lwcl guiilc'.wllys is _ll)crut 0,16 km (0,1 mi)lit, t,he be;ginning of Lhc guiclewi_y,

Al, lhc,. 0,5-km poinL on t,he, ,_i,raight gtlictc;wily, t,h(; _it,e mul_(, wicit)n 1,o aecommodaLe tl_e
, ,._'curv(:(I gtlicle,way, reaching ii irl_:l×imum wi(lth ()t' 1,9 km (1,2 mi), ,. lhC'.(!the 12° brmk-l/ngl(_

close; is (,ho most st,ringonL, we will col],_i(ler it,s clilnc-;l_sion_ll re(ltiiremenLs l-is lt bl.isis in Lhc.

f'(llli_wil_g discus,'4on, The, siz(.; of i,he sit,o is ii ct(!t,ermil_inl4 f'itcLor Ibr the cost, l!lSSe,ssillc_,riL(if

l_uld rc:ritril or I)urchi.isc;, site fi_ncirig, and l'(i;id eim,,-it,rucl,iori,

1,2 1,2 miITI

f
0.3 ml 1,7 mi

2.2 rnl

FIGUII, E 12.3 Size Requirements filr the ii:xllerlmentill Test
li'aeility with llank Angle ¢ = 12° (strillght guideway, ---; (;tirved
guide way, --)
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FIGUI|,E 12.4 Size Requirements for the Experimental
Test Facility with Bank Angle ¢ = 6° (straight guideway,
.....; curved guldeway,--)

The dimensions stat,ecl abtwe i)rovicle enc._ughspace tbr trees at the i)eriphery cii'tlm
sit(_, for safety in case tlm vc!hicle g'c)esbc_yondthe guideway, tin' windbreaks and limiting ot"
sn()wdril'ts (except in the:exl)(-;rinl(;ntal Itr(,,al),and for noiso abat(m).(mt, On the basis c.)I'the
estim_lted $3,57 million cost of a single guich:w_Ly(Section 10.6,5), the two guicteways w(mld
cost abc_ut _wice _his amount, (nog'lecting Sulmrstructures), The second structure will t.m
somewhat more complex clue t,(_its curves, but it will also be about 480 m shorter.

12.2.1 Mainte nancc (_arage

A hc,,atc,d ;_nd llir-c:c_nclition(,,ctmaintonancc,, garage will I.Jc_necessary tc) h_)u_tc.,tlm
tn_@(w vc,hicl(!(,_). A st.,ht,mat,lc r(.,,l)r(:s()nt_lti(_n()f' the garage is given in Figure 12,5, Thct
g_tt'_il4(_is 12 m I()i_g,12 m wi(l(), and 6 m high. lt can bows(; two w;hicles and has r(J(:)mft)r
tw() ()t't](:(_,q,I_(.,._ting,v(:,.nt,il_t,ing, and air..c(mcliti(.)ning (tIVAC) systems, restrooms, and some
st,(_rag(,, A sn_ll l)lat,ti,rm (1.5-m wid(;) will sul)l)or[, liquid nit,r()g(m and helium ports and
el(_ct,ric, l)_n(_ls thai, will t_(_use(t t(_ rc,,ch_rg(_ the batteries of t,h(._EMS vehiclo(s), Li(luid
nih'()g(_n _tn(tli(lui(l l_c;liumwill [)e SUl)i)lied t'r(,)rn250-I., and 500-I, st_)rage tanks, reSl)(:_ctively,
l(,(:_t,(_cl_utsi(t( _,wit,h ad('(lU_t(, 1)r()tc,,ctionIi'()xnthe (,'lem(:_nts, li]lectricity and water will be
l_r(wi(l(;(l f'r()m (,h(_(_l(,,(:tric-l)owc._rSUl)l)ly _md water-_Upl)ly stations, respectiv(@, Electric
(_r;_n(_,_will I)c, in,_h_ll(;(lt[_.m()v(__nd ol(wat(_ v(,,hicles in the garage and to place them ()n Cho
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guidow;ly, As _hown in Figure 12,5, Lt'm guitt(:w_y (_xL(;n(ls Lhr(_tlgh rh(: garage at, ['loov
level, If' m(_re,space is nt_(_(ted,t,tm garage, tun tn: (,xt,t,nth.',din (_il,l_(_]'(liruel, iun td, rt_l_lt,ivt:ly
m_(l_,st, c(_st,, The, maintenance, garage SlW,Cific_l,i_ns arc summ_rize_t in 'l'_ble 12,1,

The n_aximum (,lect,rical power re(luir_:(I t(_ ol)e]'ate Lhc t.4l._r_lg(_is n(_t UXl_ect,e(Ito

e×c_-_-_d100 kW, including t,he power for Lhc,cranu, m_chininl,,' und welding t_ols, _l(_d,ricul

u_ilifie,_, ItVAC', _ystelns, _,t,c,

12.2,2 l_lectric'al Power Station

A d-MW electrical ,_ubsCaLit_n will t_r'_vi<l(:l_(_wt'r t,o Lh(;guitl(,way :tn(l bull(tings i_t'tl_e,

['ucili Ly (see Figure :12,2), IL will con_l)rim', hig'la-w_ltag(; t,ransli_rn_(_rs, l,wo isolat, ion t,r:_ns-
fot'm(-+t',q,Lwo input; t,ransfurmet's, tlm 1)r(_l+ul,qion cl_nt,r(_l unit,, +_ntl hil4h-volLt,ttg(! (,irctlit,
I)l'f.,_ll_(_l',q,

Al:u'm an(l satii_t.y (levices, such as fire, l)rut, ccl, i_n, autt_nautic (.',()p.,t"ire (,,xl,ink_t_isht_rs,

sn_(_kt:__let,ectors, and fire aim'ms, should t_o in,qL_ll(t(t in Lira sCott.ion. :'.41_t_tlsnluy bf; n(_ct;ssau'y

1,_ I_l,tt,q(, I,l_eswil,ch l_tat:ls _tn_:tcontrol unil,,q, lt, is t;sLimul,ed t,la_d,a_fl:ncutl sl_ace, _,t'_lmt_l,

2() m x 20 m will l_ r(,llt_iI'(_(I Lo uccomm(_dat,(; Lh(: dil'fi_runt, t_nit,s _t' t,h(_ st,:tl,i(_n, An ila:miz(:(l
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: TABLE 12.1 Specifications for Maintenance
- Garage a_

-
=

-- Item Specificati0n

- Size (m)
- Width 12

Le.ngth 12
= Height 6

= Nitrogenfhelium storage (L) 250/500

OM ces 2

Restrooms 1-2
-

: Septic treatment lr required at site

: Electrical service (kW) < 100

Estimated price ($1.0:_) 200

_ a Includes 20-ton crane.

_ breakdown of the electrical power supply costs (see Table 12.2) yields a total of about

$2.2 million. Costs associated with supplying electrical power from the nearest electrical

2 supplier to the site are not included.

= 12.2.3 Control Station

_ A two-floor control station will be provided for observation of the vehicle during

-" operation. This station will be located at the midpoint of the guideway but at a safe distance

_ ft-ore it, as indicated in Figure 12.2. The station will be heated and air-conditioned for

- ()peration year-round. A preliminary layout of the control station is shown in Figure 12.6;

" its approximate size (width, lent_rt.h, and height) will be 8 m x 12 m x 6 m. Four offices and
"_ one conference room are planned on the first floor. The system will be controlled and

_ monitored from the operations room on the second floor. Remote television obsefwation of the

guideway and site will be provided tbr recording the operations and to ensure that the
guideway is clear and that no personnel are in danger. Electrical power required is expected

to be 50 kW, Office trailers can be used for additional office space or for minimizing costs

for decommissioning, demolition, and land reclamation when the progq'am is completed. The
main features of the control station for which costs remain to be e.stimated are sanitary

2 facilities, ttVAC equipment, safety sprinlders, alarms, and observation equipment. The total

cost is estimated to l)e $170,000.

=

=lm
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TABLE 12.2 Electrical Power Supply
Station Costs

Item Cost: (Sl0 a)

Guideway switches 700

Three-phase cables 750

Power supply (4 MW) 900

High-voltage transformer (l) 360

Isolation transformers C2) :50

Input transfornmrs (2) 50

Alarms and safety equipnmnt; 30

Control TBDn

Sheds 10

Fencing (1.8 m)h 5

Tot,al estimated cost 2,200

n To be determined.

1, Space required is 20 m x 20 m.

12.2.4 Water Supply

" Potable water is required on site by the Occupational Safety and ttealth

; Administration (OSHA). Since the site is not yet known, it is assumed that community water

= supplies will be unavailable and that well water will be used. If water is unavailable, a
• S

water storage tank can be used as an alternative. U.__. Departn_ent of Energy (DOE) order=

5680.7 (fire protection, revised 1.981) requires that facilities operated by DOE or its-

: contractors have water lines that are at least 8 in. (20 eta) in diameter and that a minimum

: of two hours of fire-protection water be stored if municipal supplies having this capacity are

not available. Distribution of this water must be provided to the apl)ropriate sites to be

: protected. Although this order does not explicitly require automatic sl)rinklers for structu,'es
of less than 5,000 ft 2 (465 m 2) in size, sprinklers might be required if t,he maximum l)ossil)le=

= fire loss (MPFL) exceede.d $1,000,000. This loss estimate is based on the assumptima that

: both l.ho fire-suppressi(m system and municipal fire-fighting etT()rts fail. The h)ss ()f' the

- maglev vehicle and structures would exceed the $1,000,000 limit, s() ii, is assumed that wat(.'r
lin_ .qnrinklors. and fire hydrants will be required. A preliminary estimate of these costs

is given in Table 1.2.,3.
=
=

_
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Operation and Control Butldlng

Staircase Operation Panel Monitor _'_ Substation
,_ "- :::::::::::: " To/From

', ", ,' _r.:_ :1.' ,, I Guldeway

JI ' !I,- _,
I{' ' I

/

t_
ii

Second Floor

_LJ[ ,,• Electronic Computer

Rest I
Room //i,,,

/ > (

....
I....

8 m Hall \\. First Floor._

lAir Condltio_;q Conference Room 4

I_''_'°,__'°'__+_L___.,__S°'''_...._ _.__
12m

FIGURE 12.6 Control Station

TABLE 12.3 Water-Supply System Costs

Item Cost ($103 )

l!11cvated water tank (250,000 gal for two hours of storage) 310

Water treatment 10

Garage and c(,:ltrol station distributior, (H-in. lines) 120

Total estimated cost 440
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12.2.5 Waste Treatment

Waste-treatment services (solid and liquid waste.s, sewage systems) are require(1 by

OSIIA and are expected to be supplied by comrnurlity waste-disposal services. Solid wastes

will be generated by the maintenance facility an(t contv'ol tower/station. Liquid wastes can

be treated with septic tanks if the properties of the soil are adequate,

12.2.6 Fences

Fencing of the fhcility, at least in the vicinity of the guideway, will be required t()

prevent access by vehicles, animals, wmdals, (;tc'.. Entrance gates will be necessary tc) permit,

access and to comply with site emergency plans. A 6-ft (1,8-m) fence in expected, at :l cost,

oi' about $670,000, Manned security sheds or other means of limiting access to the site. will

be required at each entrance, Fences will be placed far enough from the guideway that they
will not interfere with weather measurements and effects in the vicinity of the experimental

s_:,ction oi' the guideway.

12.2.7 Roads/Parking Lots

Gravel roads will be necessary for access by ve.hicles used in constructing an(t

maintaining the guideway and for emergenci_;s. Access roads to the retain buildings will be

requir(-_.d, as will parMng facilities at these locations, Bituminous road paving is n()t

recommended, because its use would increase n()t only the constructi(m costs, but also the

cost. of'land reclamation at some future time, Maintenance of these ro_uls, as well as possil)le

- road (,xtensions (e.g., snow and ice removal), in expected to be :lw:lilable Ii'ore nearby
-

: c()mmuniti(:_s when needed. The cost for gr_w_' roads and t)arking lots is estim:d,_(I _t

$2)0,000.
_

=

_ _ r, ...... "T AT "" -'12.3 ()R(,ANIZAIION AND ADMINIS tt i()N OF TIlE SIIE

Potential users of the facility will be request(;d to submit their prOl:)osals to the I Ise,rs_

C_:mmittee for evaluation and scheduling of experiments, The committee is exl)e, ct(;d to

consist ()freviewers from industrial, academic, _lnd governmental institutions. A conce.ptual

: organizational stma.cture is presented in Figure 12,7. A sit(; manager will supmwise the. safety

: and health (S&tt) office, the site maintenance IJers(mnel, the financi;ll ()tlices, s(,.curity, and
r'l tsom(_ t,c:'_chnical support persc)nnel. Thc_se c_ttic(;s (:fin t)c,.either on sit(; ()r ()ft' site. I ht. site

managc,r might be required tc) reside on site (luring off h(mrs, and a 24-h_)ur security service

might t)e required tr) maintain the safety :tnd security of the sit,(,.. ()t,h(;r maint('.n:m(:(;

- I)el'smlnel will be, required only on a lmrt-tirn(.' I);lsis :lhd will 13ot r(_quire full-time otl'ices,

Fin:_n._'i:_l and technical SUplmrt oflSces will I)(; of'f'site, An S&It r.)rg;lnizaticmal structure is

-- r+,(luirt,d by I)()E. For (-;xaml)le, such items ;:ts fin_-l)r(Jtecti<m l)t'(me{lur(;s, t,he e,merg(mcy l)lan,

a ,<il.(,-(_vacuation l)lan, ,. &fI training, emc, rgency c()()rdin;ltion ;inel c()mmunic_d,i(m, etc. must

t,(, _l_'\'(,l(,l)(_t :_n{1;ll)l)r(_V('_t in t,h(' sit,(_ l_}l:ts(' I)y l,l_(; :_l)i)r()l)ri:_l.(; _t_l,h(_ril,i(;s.

" ' lip ,rl , e, , rq, .... , tl '1111 .... . .t IN'' ' lR'.... II
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i. Maglev Test Site )

[
LTe,,

L- V--

lt il::li L .,!., J
• t}IOCIUIOIIIOI_|

FIGURE 12.7 Organization Chart -- Conceptual

12.4 SITE SELECTION CONSIDEII;ATIONS

Once the site and its infl-astructure components are defined, the geogTaphical
location of'tile site can be selected. The parameters affecting the site selection are discussed
in this section,

12.4.1 Climate

Climatic data are important for infrastructure construction. Average medium and
minimum temperatures, water and snow precipitation, and wind data throughout the year
are critical to the design and construction of infl'astructures (roads, buildings, etc.). Rains
and melting snows seep slowly through the soil, causing physical and chemical changes.
Uncoated steel or concrete can be subject to corrosion by the soil, depending on the sult'ate
content, texture, and acidity of the soil. Frost can damage the pavements and other
structures by frost heaving, and soil strength may be low alter thawing. Texture, moisture
content, porosity, pe,'meability, and organic-matter content are the most important soil
properties that affect this phenomenon. Climate changes may produce severe flooding,
rendering the land ditIScult to use for infrastructure construction. Meteorological instruments
should be provided to monitor the conditions under which the experiments are performed and
to determine the effects (_f'the weather on the condition of the equipment and structures.

()ccurrenc_,s of torna(t()c,s in a particular region would require that tornado shelters
be l).rovided, lr ,_r_eded, these shelters could be constructed near the thcility buildings.
Building evacuation procedures in tlm site plan will have to deal with these particular
dangers. Anemometers should be provided l,()obseIwe the wind velocity on and near the
guid(_.way belbre and during operati(ms.

_

_
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12.4.2 Soil Physical and Engineering Properties/Soil IAmitations

Soil properties are critical parameters aft_'.cting the final design and cost of the

facility, Soil characteristics may include gq'ain size distribution, liquid limit, plasticity, soil

reaction, depth to bedrock, soil wetness, depth to seasonable high-water table, slope,

likelihood of flooding, natural soil structure or agga'egation, and soil density. Other soil

properties that would gmide the choice of a particul:_r site ge()gl'al)hical location are

erodibility, pmm_eability, corrosivity, shrink-swell poteiatial, available, water capacity, shear

strength, and compressibility. Some soil types impose sew:re limitations on the construction

and maintenance of roads, pipelines, tbundations for small buildings, drainage systems, and

sewage and refuse disposal systems. The soil proI)erties listed above can have a great

inf]uence Ul)On the design of the guideway and other infl'ast,'uctures, le(),, examl)le, the

guideway structures have been designed For ;, soil pressure of about 4,000 psi' (see
Table 10.1). If the soil cannot safely han(tl(_ this pressure throughout the year, l,hc_n

SUl)l)l(ml(mtal structural design would be r(-_(l_,ir(_(l,with attendant higher costs,

12.4.:1 Vegetation and Wildlife

Vegetation can help to abate the noise lev(_l, serve its :i windl)reak, r(:ducc_ the

, amount, of precit)itati(m (rain and snow), beautif_v the site, alnd foster wildlife, Th(_ amount

()f wildlifi? del)ends largely ()n the vegetation that is availal)le as fired and cover and on h()w-

" much surface water is availal)le. The con,,;truction ef'infl'astructures, such ,t,'s i,uidewi_vs,, nifty

alter wildlife habitat and th(-_ behavioral patterns ()t' b()th animals itnct vegetation. In ()r(l(,r

tc) limit, th(-_impact of in/'r:,struct, urt-:s on vegetation and wildlife, an envi|'onmental iml)act
12.,))._lss(_,ssment will have t()I)e l_erformed once a sit(., has l)(_en st_l(:cte(! (s(_(_Secti(m , n

12.4.4 Availability of Natural Resources, Water, and Electrical Power

In planning t,h(_ construction of infl'_tsl.ructure on a site, one may take advantage ()t'

t.hc, sit,o's natural r_' such as _,' : .- (:..sora'ees, stone, gravel, clay, and ,,an{l; theso, are c(m, monly
=

:tvail:_l)lo on site as a result, of grading. The use of these natural resource.s can only be

ot)t:_in(,(I with t.he I)ermi_:;si(_n of the owner ()['th(._ land _md ii' it d()(.,',_,not have e.nvir()nn_t:ntal

iml);_cts t_l)On the site,=

_

= Availat)ility ot'el('.ctrical power is ;,Is():l (:ritic;(l t)arameter thilt :,t?[hcts the s(_lecti()n

of' a iJarticul;lr g(::ogral)llical location, 'I'h_ clos(_r til(,, site is to an el(_(:tricifi grid no(l(_, th(__

more (:,.c()nomical it will be to ,,._upply electrical l)()wor to the site. An_the|" iml)ortant res(lure(:

__ is wai(sr. An economic ,_ng_ly,qis will be necessi|ry to iu_s(;ss wh(_th()r rh(: tas(:_(lCc()mmerci:tl
wat(n' m' ground water is m()re apln'opciat(:. Su(-h (l(_cisions c;tn (a_ly lm mad(: wh(,'n th(_

l)hy,_ic:ll lr)cation _)f'the sit,o. has been (.tet(_rmin(_t.

a

7.

_

=

_
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12.4.5 Topological Requirements

To limit construction costs, the site terrain grade should lh,,as small as t)ossible. For

example, the Japanese Miyazaki test track, which extends over f'our miles, has lt total terrain
grade of lass than 0.5%. For the Argonne tr;st facility, an average guideway height of 3 m is

}_i.ng considered, which pernaits an tlverage guideway grade oi'less than 1%. Such a limit

may l_rc_vent substantial increases in guideway costs over those estimated in Chapter 10. leo,,

the curved/ul:dfill guide, way, a grade of apln'oximately 4% would be acceptable to reduce }

guideway costs,

12.4.6 Restoration and l)ecommissioning

The facility has been designed to keep restoration and decommissioning costs and

del;lyt_ to a minimum so the land can be quickly reclaimed for other uses. Only as many

reinfi_rct,,d-concrete st,ructures as are needed will be constructed, in order to reduce demolition

c_sts. The removal and disposal of the guideway piers and beams would cost about $500,000

for e:lch guideway. A breakdown estimate of the demolition costs is shown in Table 12,4.

N(}te that demolition and disposal of the guideway is the most expensive restoration task,

12.5 REMARKS TABLE 12.4 Cost Estimate for Infra-
structure Demolition

Since th(_ geographic location of tile

site is unknown, we have assumed the
Item Demolished/Remow,,d Cost ($1() :_)

availability of electrical power and water

SUpl)lv in the process of site definition. Water syst,cm 8.5
'l'heretbre, the estimated costs in this chapter

_'(; only indicatiw_; more representative cost Maintenance garage 6.0

estimates can be derived once the geographic

l()c_tion of the site is l<nown. Site-dependent Control station 6,0

analyses, such as h.ealth and safety analyses, Fences 31
still have to be peribrmed tc) ascertain that tile

site structures comply with local community Fire hydrants 2,6

st_tndards iind with the requirements of
institutions (I)OE and others) involved in the Guideways (2) 1,000

l)r()gr_tm' Roads/parking 50

Electrical power station 5,0

Total estimated cost 1,109
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13 SIMULAT, ION ()F MAGI,EV M()TI()N

13.1 INTROI)UCTION

The safety and ride-quality aspect_ of' a• , s high-sl_eC',Ct gv'c_un(i-t,r'anSl_()rl,ation sysl,c,'m

based I)I1 magnetically le,vitated vehicles were ¢liscusse,(l in ClaIti_l,er 10, and the v,.u'"_l_.u,s

magnetic levitation, guidance, and prol)ulsi(m subsysi,enls l,l_i{,sr(', curvently being evaluated

or considered fbr maglev vehicles have been (liscus,_ed els(_whet'(_, 'l'hc' clevelopmen_ t)i'

dynamic models iv needed to predict the dynamic t.)eh_wior ol'su(:h _l wide range of vehicle

and guideway designs ftn' a broad range of el)cyst, ing conditions, but existing computer

simulations have been wriI, l,e,n only ft)r very, pt-,ciflc designs,

The objective of the eflbrt describe(! in this chapter w:ls Lo de,velop a gene, r:ll

ccmal)tlter code that could simulate the dynamic behavior ()f virt, ually any vehicle and

gui(leway design under virtually any operating cmaditions, The, fbllowing general C()laC(!l)t,_

ar_-, I)olaind the deve]otnnent of the program'

• A user..fl'iendly input package I)lls(_(t on coml)uter scr(_ens that 1)ermit

lhc disl)lay/change of all ne,ce,_sary inl)Ut thlta l)(:!rLaining 1,()the v(daicle,

magnets, vu'_d init,i_d ccmditions ()f' the system. Time-del_(,adent OUtl)Ut

variables m'e written to an outl)ut file, where, tla(,,y can I)(,, llccesse(t by
the user,

• The program iv based on the fourt, li-orcler tiunge-Kutt,_l method ()f'

integrating' the twelve diftb, ren_ial ecluati()ns that ch_u'act(_riz,:-,_ the

dynamics of the vehicle, l_arge, (lisl)lacements of a rigJ¢t b()cly in ali six

degrees of freedom are 1)ermitte,(I.

• 'l'h(,_ main I)r()gram passes the t,ask of calculating the, instantaneous

magnetic ft)rees to external subr(_ut, ines, some of which are written by

the user for his or her particular |nethod of gen(w_lting prolmlsion,

levital;ion, guidance, and drag fbrce,s. ,qimihu'ly, time-del)en(kmr magnet

currents, the dynamics of time-del)e, ndent secondary StlSl)ensions, and

the, dynamic effect,s of wheels use(l f'()r l(_w-st)c',ed ()r (,,me,rpency conditions

are t.landled by oi,her user-sUl_plie, d (,,xtern_ll subr(,utines.

• The guideway can be assumed t,o (:_ntain, for examl)le, curves, hills,

surface irregularities, and a bank _mgl(;, which wwies wi th li)cation along

the guideway, rlo,lJ(;nding on a user,.Stal)ldi(-;d input til(;,. This til(; ix used

by cefr, sin sul)rotltines t() determine ttistancos between t,l_[_n_:lgno, ts ;_nd

Lhc gt._irtew:ay surlhces so that tl,o,m;_/.znel,ic tbrces can l)(, _lc_,tcwmi.ne,d,

This l)rogram ()r'i/zin:tted wil, h Lh(; l)r()pr:vm M(YI'I()N, which w_s (l(w(,,lol)O,d at, SRI

lr_l_:,t'_):_titma] in the. (_.arly 197()s fbr analyzing _ maI.,;lev I,est sle(i levit;_ted ()v(_r a

corli inu_l,_:-sla(.,et a.luminum /4ui(le.w_y l)y me,ms ()t' SUl)[_rc_ncltactin/t _n_g-n(_i,s, The. t)rt_s(',nt,

=
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pl'c_gv'lm_was init,tatect wit,h the int,ent, i_f'mc)difying Lhat, l_rc)gram, but Ll,_echanl,'c_s becltme
extc_nsive eniu, gh t,hal, it i8 an est4t_,_i,ially ni_w lwi)g,'an_ with much br,)ader al_plic,libility Lo
mltgl(w system. ,t'_.tlys('. ',s....

4 63,2 G()VERNIN( _,EQUATI()NS

For li translILt, ing _tnd r(Jt,ating body, it is necessary tr) distinguish between a
coorctinltte system aligned with the axes of the beady and one aligneti with an incwtiM fi'ame.
The Euler angles _11,0. and _),which are the angles oi'heading, attack, and roll, respectively,
al'e convenient tbr linking these two c()ol'dizlate systems. In terms of the Euler angle, s, the
translational and rotational e(lutti;ions of motion for a l'igdd b¢>,l.¢can be expressed as:

.ra

dv -. 1 .......
.... = G., v_ x (1 .,.--_i(Fm + Fa .,. Fw) (13.1)eft

dfa
_,52 , i' + P,, + PO (1.,:3,2>.......... × (P,,dt

where the elements of(] lind _2 ar<3 defined by'

[-=° )
[cosocos+J

lr - Iz

_2 : .._i7_l'_zfl_ (13,4)

Ix-ly

In t,he :lbt)ve, NI i.,_t,he,mass ()f the velaicle; V and l_ are the t,ranslational and rotational

vel(_citie.s me,llsure(t ;tl(_ng the, axe,s of the body; F_a, Fa' and i5w are the magnetic,

at,,r()<tynamic, lln<l wheel three,s; [ is the diag()nalizecl moment of inertia tensor; and Fm, /_a,

=
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-1
_lncl/_., aro the magnc._(,ic, tl_._roclynnmic, I_nd wh(_(:l nl(_mc_t_l._.I_tct,il_t_'c_tli,h_ wflliclu. 't'llc_ t.imc_

(l_,rix.'_ltivc._,_.f' the I_inglos _tr, O, and (b m'c:_r¢._lltt,e,ci (,(_t,h(_ |'(_(,Iii,[(_nzllvc_lc_cit,ioHby:

.dg. = se_0(li_cos¢ , _sin¢) (1.:t,(:;)di

dt

A v_,c,t,(_r_l_y {m the body is related t.o i:l w._c(,{_rRt,_tt_ iri the [he,vi;[al rc._f'er<._nc(.,,by t,h(-;
ta'i._n ,q1'or m n t;ion:

= _l,_., tanO({l coscb ,i _lystn_)
(lH,8)

dt

with Lh{;t,v:tns[brmrlt, icm refit,fix giv_,.n by:

-.sin ,1_cos¢ sin iissilllii
:osOcosO ,cos_Jstn0sin¢ , cosq_si.n0cos¢

cosq_cos¢ --coslbsin@ (1:l,i))
{lr} '-- cos0stnO +sinlbsin0sin¢ +sinOsin0cos41

- sinO cosOsin¢ cosOcos_

'l'hi,<3l,ransforrnal, i(_l_is required t(_ c(_nver_ t'orc_;s From ¢_n(;c(n_Minnt, e tc) Lhc cit,her,

}_(:_¢.:I:l_ls{._the nppli(_,d f'r_vc(.;s(lc_pe,nd {m the (/i,qi,ainces between Lhc,,vehicle nnti Lhc, guiclc:;way

sur/itc(,,q, JluI, nJl coml)(mc;nl,s ()t"the forces a:lnctm(inic-mts in I,he (,,ClUati(_nsof' tool, ion alv'e 1,¢1bc_,

_,xl_r(,_._sc'dalong 1;hc-,_axes (_f't,he, vehicle;,

t'|'l] I " 9i ac:,vnriilblo,_ V×, My, Vz, k_x, .c2y, xit, 0 ,ll_(l cb, I.ts wc_ll its the I(_cilt,i(_la(_t'rho cenl,t_r i_t'
mrtss rc,lal, iv{-;Lr);.m inc:;rLial rel'(;rerlce l)(finl,, atl'l._t,ail_t_nns the, stnt, e vau'ilit)lc_s, and thc;s¢_ t,wc,,lvo

¢lu_lnl,ii,i(.;,q(t,(_gether wil, h l,heir ¢le,rivnl, iv(_s)_ll'(_ (!v_llu_ll,od nnct st.orc_¢l in a-idat, a file l_y l,he

-'1 ,_1 I',NC I!,13,3 t It()(-_ItAM SEQU _ ' '_

Ali c_llc/ll_lti(nl,,; III'(; c'.llrriecl {lul, iri v;lricltl,<.iHtl[Ir(ltlt, irl(;8, 'Ph(_ ililiili Ilrll/2,i"Ilrll {'.(/nt,tli ns

1,h(_l(,l_,i(:I.o cilll t,1_(,,<..;lillr(iul,irll!,q, which, iri t,urn, inlllll, lin(] (lUl,llUt, {llil, li, clil('uilit.l:! (lynlimi{;

('()l'('f!,q, Ill'iii inl,c_p;rIli,(;l,h(; t,w_lv(_(tit"t]!rell(,i¢ll I_(lllIIl,i(lllS, 'Ph(' il(]v_i.nl,_i/4fi(li' l,[ii,<-i(.',(}rl(.:(_l)l;is l;lllit,
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(,h(_timely'c:t_niXhllitrelt)ht chang(_sc()nc_(_rJlingt,hc_Sl)C:mil]c()rigin ()i' Ii)I'c'(_4l)y m_l_ing c_ll_ng(_s
t)nly to t,ht,__l)l)X't)l_t,i_lt,t_sttbrout,in.,

'PIco.l)r()gv'_,msC_<lUC_nc_'_is sll,)wn in Figure; ,13,1, INI'II'.I' t_n(l i'AI._,AMllt'(_,fi_'_t¢'_)1c_cl
t,()ini)ut _ll clat,l__lnclt,c)c'.alct_lat,c_t_,lc.lst,ov(_fix(_ctl)aramc-;Lm's,'l'h_ l)V'()t:y__mthen itc_r_tt,c_,_()vc_r

c,()n_l)lictltod,lt Sl)t;citic:_alcul_ing sc-)(luencctis int,roducc_din IA'_clsubroutinc._MAGli', 'l'h(:)
clc:t,_ils(li' t,hi_ sc-_(lU.nc(:,;u( s .' '_ hown in Figur_ 13,2, li'irsL MACIF irlitializc_s ali f'c)n'_.)santi
mt)n_c_nl,st,o zc,:ro,anti it, thc)n it,e.ratc_s ovt_r Lhc:numbm' of' xnagnt?,l,s(up t,o dO mllgnctts tlrc._
l)(,rnlitLc_d), During (Jach it{)z'_ttion, MAC,If c_dls (;UI{RIBNT(N) ii' Lhc: Cill'l'OllLof [,hc3Nth

' m_U_laVtchang'c_tawith time; if thm'c_ is a sc)c,.onchu'ysttSl_ension associated with thc) Nth
n't_tgvlt_t,MAGF c:alls t,h(._mabrt)utinc_ St_]CON1)F(N)to ganm'_tt(!_t,h(_secondary susl)c_nsion
fi)v'c,(_.Ne.xt, MA(;IF c_,lls sul.)rc)utinc_s MAGI"(N), MAGI.,(N), MAG(?,(N/, and MAGD(N), if the,
Nt,h maignc:t g{_nc:ratt(:sa l)rt)l)ulsi¢)n, Ic_vitid,ion, guiclancc_, or drag f'orcci_.These f'()rcc)sarc;
c.'_tlc't_l_tt,c:)clira a cc)(:)_'tliv_t,{_syst(ml _dig'nc.:dwith thc_ guicteway, th(_ clistancc_s l)c-_twe.(mthc_
tn_q_nvts an(l guich)w_y l_iving t.)c_(mprovidc..,dl)y the sul)routinc_ TIIA(]K tbr c)Itch timc,_SL.l:),
li'in__lly,MAGF transfbrms tlm incliviclual rn_gnc:;t,ft)rees from guicl(_way tc.)vc;hicle coc)rdi_._atc:;s
t() ()bLain the total mag-nc:tic fi)rc:t)_)anclmt)mC:hfS acting c)n tile vt_,hiclc).

13,4 SAMPLE SIMUI_ATI()NS

To w:wiI_ t,h(_.program, a numl)c,,r ()t'r_tns have, bc:_enc_rric_d out for cc_rt_fin tn_cl_
i)rofilc_'s_ncl vehiclc,, data, Results fi)r a si_l).cl guideway and a g-uiclc_'waywith a _te.t)arc;
clc_s('._'it_c;_lin this scoot,ion,

13,4,1 Shaped Guideway

Tc.)test the 1.)r¢)gr;m_.oy(lr _ rc,_listic f.uiclc;way, one wit,la _t curve., and a hill w_ts
_issumecl (sae Figure 13,3), Tlm curvt_ t)(_gins _1,x = 75 m, whc_.rc_, x is til. clistancc.;_dong the
l.ra_ckli'ore an initial refm'ence point and (;xtcmds 1 na (the y climc_nsion) belbrc_ rclturning t()
zero), N()te that the hill is assumc:ct t(.)t)(:g,-in at x = 150 m and rc_chc:s an ci_levation ()f'i m
(the z climc_nsion) :_t x = 300 m.

Tyl)ical rc_sults ()f'tlm simulati()n f'c-)r_ hypc)tht_tical vc:hicle at'(._shown ira li'il.,,u_'c-_s13.d
_ntl 13.5. ii'it4t_r(:1;1.,1shows that Lh(:v(.;v'ticr_tl(heave) motion of v(!)hic'lc:smc)c)thly tbll()ws (,h(_
gui_lc:w_y/)z'ofil(: g()iz_gUl_the. hill. Figt_r(; 13.5 shows tile latc;)'al (slip)motion ot'thc_ vt_hicl(:,
_)acl frc)na t,hi,,_cuv'v(:, ii. is _il:)l);lz't!zit, tla_tt. _,n insufficic:nt arrlol.tllt ()f' lateral (l:_ml)ing wt_s
ILS,q LIlll(_(J,
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Slarl ANLMAGIt:.V.I

Call SubroullneINPUTIo Irlpul Irack,
vehicle,magnel paramolor,q,alld
inlllal condlllons, Dnla will beshownanti
oanbe otlangedon 1t1ocompulor screen,

Call SubroullnoPAt-tAMIo oal_ulalo
con,_lanlparnmeter_anctInlllal vclluu.,1
lor use Inoilier subroullne,_,

l

Slad IlorallorlIor ieatft]IlmeIncremonl,

Call SubroullnoFItlGIT Io upclalo
coordlnalo Iran.qlormalior_malricur;
for use IrlSubroLJIItm_l HACK,MAGI',
aild [)EI:;IlVS,

1
Call SubroullnoTHACKlo dolorrTllnolllu
locallon ol lhc vohlcloon Ihu Irack .qoIhal
file dl,_lancosbolwo(_ll1t1omaC.lnolsand
tlm roactionslJrla(;oscal_t)odulUMllillod,

I ,.

Call SubroullnoMAGI: Io calculalu magrlultc
Iorcos alld momerllstn lh(_vohk;Iocoordlnalo
syslom. MAGI: calls oilier maI.inulk_torte
st,brot.}llrloslo gonoralu propulslorl,Iovllalton,

- guidance,anddrag Iorcrm,

- I

Call Subrotlllne AE:.FIOFIo calc:lllale
lho at_roctyllamlcIor(;{,s.

I
Call Stlbroullno WtIEI!-I.FIo c:al¢.:ulah_toreros
producedby whoel-guldewayinlurac;lions,

l
Call Subroullno1:11(4(lllo Iourlh.oldor l-luil,(la-
Kulla Moll]ocl)for llle illlograllonol govorrlill,cj
oqualions ol moliorl llinl aro ',;po(',lllodby
accorrlparlylrlgSubroullr;eDIi:IIIVS.

: [
- Call SubrotillrloOLJII_UI Io clulorllilll__
: closlrodoulpul wlrlablot_ilr1(lwrlh) file dala
_ Io lho oulpul IIIo,
-

" [= Slop,

- li'l(II_II{i_ 13,1 Illock I)iagram of I_rog,'am
A N I.,M A(_ i,l!W

...................... '................... : W"a .... I,P'"IIIII"II["""llrll..... II_'Iirl'_Plil'lrllrIrqlllll[
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-------L-

Illlll_lllzoali tolcut_ arid
IflOlllOlll_lI0 z_gro,

]

_-_..--_-----------

It VI Is TItUE, call 8ubroulJno CURFIE,Nr(N)
to generale currenh{ changed wllh lime,

If SC fs TIilJE, call SLJbroulinuSECONDF(N)
lo generale secondary susperlslor_ tortes,

[
It lip is -rf._lUl::.', call Stlbrotllll-lu MAGP(N)
Io generale propulslorl lorce,

II IIi. is IttUE, call Subroulino MAGL(N)
to gcmerale levllallon torc{.,'.

l
II HG la -lr.lL)lk, ceil Subroultrle MAGG(N)
Io generale gulcfancu ferc,e,

]
II HD is -TI-tUI-.-,call Subroultrlo MAGD(N)
lo generale drag forte,

1
Calculale veclor lorcus el individual

nlagnols irl gLJkJuwaycoordinalo_].

t
; ranslorm lho iIldlvidual lllagrl_l forces lrorn
gl]Icleway Io vehicle coorclillales,

]
Obfaln lllo lolill rnagrlollc n_ornonts
Irl vulliclu coordinalu,,;.

l
C)l)lahl lhc fetal lllagrleljc forces in vehicle
coordinales, willie correcting lhc z (;ompor_enl
oi Iorct_provided by ally sucorldary susponsior_s.

I
l-lelurrl lo Itlo inairl program,

I,'I(_UIIE 13.2 I{i{)ck Diagram of Huhroutine
MAfile
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A t,e,_t,e:._,._ew.,_invesWg;'e,t.edi;ocon11.t,'(_I,he th(mr(:tic_,lre,_ulL_,,I't,hisl)rO_ramwiLh

th_ ;,('l.ual l,(,sl. ,'e.,'._ult._(_-_sw,:dl _4,,_with Lh(-_l,h,.,.(_,'ctM(:alresults ol)t,ai,u._d with M()TI()N, tl

sin_ilr_i' l_rc_gram developl_l _nd vr_rified by ,.St,_lnf'_Jr(ll{e.s(:arch InsLii;ute), The comp_u'is()n w_u_
I:_a;__lun i,{_sI run #34 of°Sld'. m_4ne, l.ically l_wiI,_{,(:(l vc_hicl(_,which incorporat,(:d an _(.:_iv(_

(l_tmi_in_.,,syst,em, H_:t]fWay (town t,he Lrack, ],9-c.m.-i.hick _]uminum l_l_t._14were placod on Lop

lzui(l(_w_ty, The .etu_I l_rofile of' Lhe left _-_(I riI4'hi. ,_i(l_,_ of l.h(_ i_"ui(lew_Ly lu'e _hown in

l('ik,_v'_,,,.41:{,7_ ;tv_c.l];{,71_, rc,.:_l)C:C:i.iv,:_lv,'I_1-_(_rc_:.4ull,s_,r_ il_ f4'(..J ;IRr(_(_m(_v/I,,l_".i_,,'tlv,(_13,_,4,.-_t_w,,4
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_

the rosults of' heave motion; the test data ar,.; shown in Figm'e 13.8c. The effects of the

_ symmetrical step can clearly be observed in both simulations and in the experimental data.

The new program appears to correlate better with the test data than does Mort'ION.

Nonetheless, a high degree of correlation is lackin.g. The lack of a high degree of correlai, ion
- is attributable to inaccurate information on the initial conditions of the vehicle or inaccurate

equati(,ns for calculating the magnetic for'ees ne_lr a vertical step in the _lidev'ay.

13.5 CONCLUSIONS

A computer code has been develope(t to t)rovide a simulation tri" the nonlinem"

= dynamics of a magnetically levitated vehicle fifllowing a realistic r:ui(!eway. Exan_l_les of

simulations show that the program works well and can be used to simulate a wide nmge of
2

conditions. However, cert,ain oi)crating conditi(ms (such as time-depen(t(;nt currents _nd

= seconcl;u'y suspensions) have yet to be w{lidated, and further work is nee(ted to accurately

predict magmetic forces associated with various maglev dt;sigms,

_
z

--%

_
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APPENI)IX
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APPENI)IX:

" _ _ .1", I 1 ' i' _,] _I , ii,SUMMAItY OF IM, INOIS MA(,I,I,V DI_;SI(,N C()NI !, ]_I,NCI,,
HELD AT ARGONNI_ NATI()NAI_ IAI]()ItATOI{Y,

N()VI_]MBEI{ 28.29, 1990

A. 1 BAC KG ROUND

A.I.1 Hlinois Program

I his program was undertaken to design _Lndestablish _lnati¢,n_l user facility for the
t_ '1 , II

develot_ment, ofmagmetic-levitation t,echnelogics, lt, is flmded as a Ch,ll]cnge C,rant I)y l,h_
]11' 's_noJ,. De.partment of Commerce and Communit,y Aft'airs, ()fl_ce, ,_I'Technol%,w Advance.n_ent

and DeveloImlenL Th.e 1)rotram complements other et'fort, s on magnet,lc levitation t,hat _tre

in progress at Argonne National Laboratory and funded by other sources, The total program

Sl_ans activities fi'om basic research on the interaction .fi,rct,s oi' moving magnet.s (,vm'

conduct, ing surfaces to the proposal for an experimental tesi, t'_wility,

Although there is liLtle current effort on magnetic levitati,n in the [Jnite.d St;it,e,s,
r3 _ ' "

efYm't,s have been under way for two decades in Germany wile:,'(-: the l ransrapld system,
wlfic'h s 'u.,es the attractive force between magnets, is being developed and in Japan whel'e, tile

e}ecla'orlynamic syst,em, which uses the repulsiw_ fiwces betwee,n magnets, is being dew_lol)ecl,

Thesc_ systems, are discussed u],_s,(,wh(,_.,'_(,in th(, body, of this tel)ro'l,, lt is noted that a National

Maglev Initiative has been formed eoolmrativc:,ly l)ctween the l)el);u'tme, nts oI"Pranslmrt,_dAon

and Encrg7 and the U.,.... Army Corps of Engineers t,o evaluate these, technologies and i,o

r_,commend a national maglev strategy. One-; possil,]e .recommendation wouht be that t,he

United States undertake l,he development of an entirely new maglev systx;m, if that optima.

:is selected, t,est facilities for developing the tc_chnoh)gy will be required.

The proposed fitcility is intended t,_, lw, anat, ionad user thcility awfilable to

gore rn mental, industri al and acad eml c institutions s(_(;king to (level(,l) m ag-netical ly levi tat, cd

higl:l-speed ground transportation systems in the I Inil,(;d ,_States. The, t';mility will be avail;._bl(.,

on a nonproprietary basis at no cost to the user, l)rovided that the results obtained are matte

aw_ilal)le t,o the public. The. facilities can be used fbr proprietary rese.,arcl" and dcvelol)ment

if the user pays the "f'ull recovery cost" of' the thcility. Schedult, s for t,hc; use ofl, yl)ie_l us(,r

fi.xcilit,ie_ at ANL are detor.min(',d by a user committ(._e.

The aw:_ilability of a test, fi-tcility is e,Xl_t:cted i,o l)romote the ev;duation oi" m;_gl(w

c',on('el)tS I-)yi_lvestigators wh(_, faced with 'the (;Xl)(msc oi'such a fimility t,) t.(,,st,their c()n(:(_l)tS,

wm_ld not otherwise participate, The facility will i)r()vi(te til(-,.Ol)l)(.,rl,t_nil,yt() small t.)usin(;ss_s

i,r)1)_ri.i ciI)at, e in the d(w(,l(,l)m(;ng t)t' maglev sy_t,_m s or com l)()nen l,s.

The fi:_cilil,y's (rely purp(._se is to dev(:lo I) t,ech_ologies for the, m_u,,;n(-;tically levit,at(:d

h it(h-s:l)_e.d fzrc.,nd, rra r_Slmri;ai,i,.)n ,)f pa,.,'ss,(..ng(._*-',',,an(l t,im(;-sensil, iv(-_tl'(_ighl,. Cons(,(1ti(_ntly,.

ii: w:_,_;fhlt t,h;d, i,ll¢_ []rsi, si,('l_ in designing l,ht_ t}_cility w;_s t,,, {_sl,al_lish th(_ I)r¢,_ul
2
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characteristics t_f'the t_llO,v'_i,it_nltJ system _s (_nvisi()n_;d by pc_o,xll,i:tl lJuilders tm_t user_ o[' tl.m

system, Thesc_ char_ct,,|,istics would be us(_ct as _ guide t(_ thc_ exl)e_ri.ment, s that, mtlsi, bc_

l_erfbrmed with the fitcility anct tl._ose in turn wc_uld govern the clt_sign of the thcility, It war,J

fi._rthis l)urpose that abcn.lt flirty exl_ert, s in U'ansl_t)rtaticm. anct maglo, v tech ntdcjgic_s assc_mblc;d

li_r this ccmfbrencc._, 'l'lae lJart, icilmnts inclutlc_cl mc_mbm's oi' the N_lticm_ll Magl(-_v InitAative,

'l'hc: "strttwman" design .included hey'c: wau l)rt:_sc:nt,ect to 1)articip_mts to sLimulat, e disct_ssion,

'l'his tlt_si__a sht)tdct att_t,be construed as _t design apI_roved by ccmsensus, M;my of the

spc._eific_timas in Ciae strawman clesign wm'c_,discussed (and eliminated) in the cont'(_rence;

()l;hc-_rtopics were not addressed,

The confi:_rencc_ w_ts loosely structurecl, functioning as a ldnd of "brainstorming"

sc::ssion, 'l'lxe l)_tce was fast, 'l'hc_ summary giwm here was assembled ii'ore cc)mmcmts cm

particul_r topics that we,re mact(_ over the two-day period, We are cteel)ly appreciative of the
time anct etti,'t tlm conllwees clevotect tc) tl_is t)rogram, A list of participants is included
hc:_rc,dn,

A,1.2 Systems under Dcve,_opxnent

As state(l al_t)ve, thtr,re is little tc;chnical maglev work under way in the United

States, but stuclic_,s of' the systems now uncter development have been included in I;he

tranSl)ort_tion planning _md analysis of s(_ven_l states and entitic,'s. Among these are the

l_s Vegas-Anaheim stucty, the Texas High-Spe, c_dRail study, a study by the Florida High-

St)(',ed Rail Commissi(m, a Now York State study, and the Tri-State High-Speed Rail study.

(3()ntributors to tlm latter two) stuctic, s l)artic',it)_ted in this conference.

Words that arc,, sl_own in italics in lh(; text refer tc) related sections of' the design

r(;l)()|'t that can be; con'_uli,ed tbr inli)rmati()n on these topics.

A.2 _ "' " " " ' _. T "SYS 1EM C()NSII)LII,A IONS

A.2.1 Aerodynamics -- Power and Noise

The aerodynamic (tesign of a maglc, v system is important, since at sut'iiciently high

Sl)eeds aerodynamic drag is the primary source of drag and therefore of elect;rical power

:requirements, This drag is a fun.ct;ion (£the shape and frontal area of the vehicle, the vehicle

lcm/4th, and thc-._I)r(_ximity c.)fthe -, chicle to the guideway,

Aerodynamic l()_tciI_()tour both in the (ii|'ection of moti(_n of the vehicle and on the

vohiclt_'s siclo,s. q'h(_ l;_tl,(;r l():_(ts can be sig_ifici_nt, since the side ()t'a long vehicle has a much
largt;r arc_a l)V'c;senl,c_d to l,lic; wind _nd ix less streamlined. The side wind loads from this

source might be grc_i_ter than centrifugal ii)rees in turns, These li)rees must be coml.)ensatecl

}_y l,he guidanc(_ {orc:es of' th(_ suspcmsi_m system. Unlike the cane fbr airph;mes, compensation

cann(_t be achiev(_cl by l)c)inting the vehiel_,_ into the wind. The importance oi' these side wind

loads c'an be reduced I)y using shorter but wider vehicles, l Jsing wider vehicles, however,

z
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,'c:_quiv'es thnt tunnels t;lm_ugh wl_ich t,hc_ vehicles p_tss lm wider, This cc_ulcl lwecludc:_ t,sin_'

many existing tunnels, Am'odynamie loads are also caused by pltssing' vehiclcu_,

Aerodynamic noise fl'om the vehicle will be tlm major source of noise, since t;hesc_

vel'fieles haveno moving parts and will not touch the guideway, In judging the sevcu'ity _jt'

t,laes¢) limitations, it is import;artt ge notc_ tha_ t:he vehicles will travel _tt high Sl)e.c_ds only

;_utside the cities, In or nem' cities, their speeds will be redue(_ct (fbr slowing them t,c__t stop

m' accelerating them to reentc;r tl:e system), and the l:ml'c_clynamic nc_ise, f}'om the beady oi.' t,hc;
vehide will be loss,

The aerodynamic drag is als()a consicleratiem in de,sig'ninl4 t,he._guideway, s.inc_t:_

structures constructed to 1)rot(_ct tlle guideway rrt)m debris will ii_cre_lse the am'_dyl_lmic

drag, The need for such structures can be reduced by c_l(_vating thf,' guicleway, Since some

parts of the guid_way will be elevated to significtint heights, th¢_ t_f_bcl,s ot't_erodynamic loads

on the guideway structure must be evaluated, This consideratim_ _lplmars to be capable of

evaluat:ion by s_andarc:t enNneering practices, but questicms c)f lmsscmger eomfm't might

ren_:_in, It, n_ight be necessary to evaluate these thctov's ext:mv'in_ent_lly,

'i'unnels present a unique aerodynamic l)rc)hlem at m;_gle,v Ol)erai,ional spe;eds. The

m_tic_r portiola of the new test facility in the Y;maanashi Pretb, cturc_, of ,]ap;m will bc_ il_

tutanels, It was noted that a simulatiola might l_e l)ossibh._ with the tc_st thcility by u_._ing a

culvert or clamshell type of structure that su:'rcmnded the guitteway. No analysis of the

adecluacy of such an spiremole has been mact,:_,

A.2.2 Accelerations

' (]I _-It,101aSAccelerations arc_ usually eonsiderec_ in the sense of c_[mv,at,ional accel " ' '

al'l'eet,in_, the speed oi' the vehicle and the comfin'l, (_f'the paSSOlagC_rs. Iii the stv'awman dc.;sign,

thc.,sc_nm'mal, operational accelerations were taken to be 0.15 l;o 0,20 g's. Lateral and vert:ic_l

accc!lc:,ral,imas of 0,03 g"s were m_gg'este,1, Cmnmc:, 'cml ,u_mafL steeler'aLe _tt 0.20 to 0.25 g's,

STOL aircraft, accelerate at, up to 0."10 g's, It was suggested that tbr economy of the right-of-

way, t_c_mecmwes might l_ave to be taken at higher them orctinary accelerations and t,hat at

thc,sc_ times, which could t.m anticipated anct announced in adva_3cc::, _assengers would be

seat, r_d and belted, Emergency stopping was v'e,(zc)gnizc_das t_ l)rot)lem that probat)ly will

require the design accelex't_ticm to be higher. With l()wer acceler_t, icms, it was recognizc_d thnt

Lurnotlt,s would have to be longer at station stops ancl that the Deadu,ay lmtween vc,hicles

wo_lcl' :''"__nc._easc,. It was nc_l,e¢l that ii' tile stops ;_r_ infl'c._quent, thc_ question of passcmt_ez's

_;t.;_nci':_g to prepare to clel)art t,ho vehicle is of little conc,__,v'n,since the time they t'eCltziz'c:will

l-)e I)ttL a small increment c_I'the overall t,ril_, The same numbc_r c_f' l_tssengt-.'z's can be

1,r:_-'.i_(_v'ted in a singl(_ train ha_vir_g ai long hc,.:_dway oy' in sevc',ral (liscv'etc_ vehicles tr_tvc:ling

witl+ sh_lrtcu' headways, Trains might increase {,hc_cc)mibt't c_f'tl_c_passe, ngc_rs on bo+u'd, while:

l.l_(+tl,_+_' of cliscret.e velliclc_s w_>ulct l>rovidc+ mc_t'_;f'm+ClUC:nt,servicc+. (()he l+z'oblem is l,hat,

v(,hic, le,_ anct trains rntJ,_d, sl._)l) sh+)rt of any ;_ccich:_nl.s occurv'it_g ;itl¢_glcl_t' them, wJ_c:z,cms

a_iv'l)l;_nc'sc;tn manc,,uvc_r l,c)_void acciclents. ) I lna_nl,icil_atc:d ch;_ngc_s in ;tccc_lc;ral,ion (jc.;rk)_t_'c,,

rt:(:(G.!ilizc,l[ lls ll_thc:;ri._mc: t,_l l);isS(;l_gc-;rs; ;.i lirni(, cii' ().()3 g's/,q w_is suKg't;sl,c)c], Oi,hor
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atcct_lc_r_t(.it)nHin t.h(_ r()ll, t)i(.cix. _ttut y_lw (tirc:c/,i(m_ al'fi:c't lntsHc_ngm' c:mnfin't. (v.c:_c_/ttt.,t.,n

fiu_tor,q) _mc[ l)()s_il)ly (_ClUil)mt;n(, ((!,g,, li(lUiC[ [_c:)liurn in (,he ¢')'y(n-)L_)ts u()ni,ltix)i)tg
,_ll/)(!t'_t>tl.(/,llC_t_ll_ _ li tCt.[..,til0_,_¢),

A.2,3 Ai)" 'l'ravt_l

l)l cwltlmlting t,ho l)()LenLil-d (lmnltx_(l l'()r xnagl(.;v c,orrich)r_) ()n Cho basi_ c)f Itir-(,r, Lvt:ll

,-lt,',l,ii, is iml.)ortant Lc)n(.)t(; Lhat )t mlLj()r part, ()1'tlm Lvaf'fic be,Lwc_(-mLwo l,m'ininals can lm f'or

t,llrough l)asm:)Igc_r_, rathm' t,ll_m for passengors with their origin8 and destinaLions in t;homl
(_ermin:tl,q, I(, was I)()in(,(:)clout (:hal in Lhc.,,(_hicagtM)eLroit eorric.l(),' thorc_ ar_ th'rc_t_t,imos as

mmly 1)_lssm_g'c)v'spassing through as there are l:)ass_mgors having Lh(:_s{)eiLios as thdr origins
or destinations, lt is iml)c)rtant tc) look not at 'L,h(_traffic betweon t,wo cities, bul, r, tthm' aL the)

t;raf_fic heLwt._en tall city pairs using this log ()[' tlm trip, In large xnc_tropolitan areas, sevm'al

airi)Ol'i.s might, I)t.:local,c)d in t,he vicinity ()l'Lhc origin or destination airport, and much of Lids

tr_vc:l might, I)c_diveri,(-:d Lc)_t single: maglev liim,

A.2.4 Automobile Traffic

'Phc_){.:normity oI'a ut,()m()bilc_i,rafI3c ¢',()ml)art:)dwiLh airline traffic was notocl, but ii_was

c(.)i).{:luclc:dLh.aL il, woulcl b(: very diff, culi, Lo cal)tur(-_ a significani, portion of this traffic fin,

magl(:v, since I)eoi)Ic_ignore (,he, sunk capita] cost of their automobile and ec)nsidm' only the

varial)le coskq in evalulii, ing Lhc exl.)e,nse of tl,aV(31, 13usint.3sso.s clo recognizt-_ the true, cost of'

opc,,rating an automol)ile, Although ctivertc_d autcnn()bile traH_c migllt provide incremental

re.venue at low actdii,io)ml costs, ii, was nol, ri;gardecl as a major market, Ii.)/' tim maglt.w

industry,

A.2.5 Baggage

Baggage must/)e (::Xl)ecLed fbr intercity passengers. I_,oacling and unloading will nt.)L

1)(-:_ l.)r()bh;m ii' the ph_fform is c:lew_t(,,d t() th(._ height of t,he vel_icie floor, lt was ft:lt, that,

usual J)_ggage can be: h_tndlc:d with (,he r(;e()mmended one-minute station, stops,

A.2.6 Belts

Seat [)(:Its will l)(: /'(:(luir(-;d ii' l,hc-_i)l;_nn(,'d maximum dec(dc:rat;ion is such thati, the

s;tl'(;i,y of tlm pass(-:ng(_)'s w()uld b(: c()ml)romis(:cl (luring azl em(.)rg(:ncy slC)l), Fc)r i,hc.,,sc)be:Its

to l.)e c_Iibctive,, _tn _t(,(,(_nclan(,will l)e r(;(lui,'(!d ()n l)oarcl, T(IV, which accelm'ates slowly, cl()()s

not hlive seat belts, p(:v'mits sl,ancling i:t(,ali limes, and in compos(:d c)f'multiple call's dei)arting

g_i, relitl, ivc:dy Ion/,: ini,m'vttls, 'l'v'_insratl)id was saicl z._ot to retluir(:_ seat t)e,lts at Sl)(:eds of

220-230 ml)h, B(:ll,s ;_)'(: usc:d in rh(: ,]ltl)all(_8(; ext)c_rimental syst,()m,
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A.2.7 Capatlity/l)emand-- Optu, attons

The:)quc-:Ht;ionor d()vnal_dwa_ not, _utclv0(_t_m,clin (l(_t,_lit,l)tlt.,t,h()(_m.t()cial,(_cIClUe)HL,ion (.)r
t.hc)rc:_(lmreclc:.apac,lt,y w_lscc)n_tdc_n_cl(,_m)mc_(_xh:.nl,,Jt,wll_ l)()ln(,c)cl¢)u(,(,ll(l(_(,}lcir()will I)c.)
apprc>ciablc_vnv'ial,J()ll iii ¢l_mand, wit,h mav_yhl)un._()['(,l'_c_wt:(_k wl_ctn 1,1_()vc)hic_l(_.4will I)c_
virt,ualLy c_rnpi,y, 'J'l'lct WllHl._ingt,r)n1,()l",lc:),,VYc)rk ,hull,le .i_ l)lmc)HL,emi_LyIll, 10:0(} II,ll_, [,()
'2,',C)()p,m,, _-).l(,i_()ught,l'_;r(:)we,ro L)ackul_t.mins _lt,,i:00 t,()I"i',00l),m, !l'ho)'(__r(_mim,.,,,clil'fi_r(_n(,
t,nlvc_ll)lit4;(_rns,]__lusinc_t_sh'av(_lgo(:)_otlt, in t,h(_vn()),riingll)_(ln_t,u)'.n_.)t,l_(_mlln(_(lily, r(:_ull, in_'
in mc)rl_ingnnctevcming l)l)al,a,I,wii,h i:hr:_c:w(_ningI_¢t_lkbc)in_ :(_l_t,(_v',()l,l_(_nJwill l)c_i)()_it,i()ll-
ing t,l_<,n_r_e,lvc_ for (>l_c,_'nc_×t,morning, ,.qi,uch_n(,dc)m_lncli_ ch(tr_lc_t,c_v,i/,_clhy t,v'llvc_l()_ll,c)n
Vrid_Lv night and rc-3_urnint_'()n _m_c:lay nigh(,, V_lca/,i_)nl)l._t,lemns l)()ak i_n)tlncl hoti(lI.Lysand
_un_m(:r n_onths, ()rdinav'y Lraval pcmkt_wlmn i_ricing i_ h_._'-,, t.',._:,v',ml_:,'.n_,,ii, ln clmbly (,l_c_(rely

' Srnav'k(_Csub.jeer to demancl pricing. ',l'hm'e,will I)c;hug'c_l_e_lks()n l!'ri(llly nlghi, anti )..unch_y
ni_.:_ht,.Thc: nnltlysi,q,st,arts wii,h t;l_c:t:lc:l_kslm¢l villl(_y__cl how (,l_c_yfix'elgoing i,c)I.)clI_Ilnctlc_d,
ii' ii, is _i_.;cic.tc!dt,hai; t_l_c_ys.h()uld be,hl.mdlc:_d;lllt,(_v'nl_t,ivt_ly, l)C;akI._u_4inc_ss¢,_anbc_¢trivc_nawt_y
t.()Ami,r_l_, l_si,he,airlines clo(c::spc_eiallyirl t:,hc-_N()v'i,h¢_l_st,(_)rriclc)v'), Mll_y 8t;U¢ticll-thlivc_ I)c_ctl'_

vn_tcl(.:tbr t,,rlmsit; purl)i)sc:s t,hnL Lurnc)d ouT,t,(il)c_wildly c,,t'nmc_,t_,

" II,was c()n8.iclori_dfl'uii, lc:ss (;oconsicL(:)'t,hc_clc-_t,llilc;dinl,c:v'mc.:di_it,c_sl,C)l)Sor i,he s,v,_l,c_n_,

,_inc._:tho,_e clecisions will I)c: polit,icafl cl(,c',isio_s ii' Ii_ct(:ral runcls _rc! invc)lv(:d, lr' lc_f'gt,_)
in(lus(,rv ()nly (J__c_mc.)s(i,c:c:c)nornicllll}C.)in(,swill i.)es(_)'vc)d,(.3()nm)_lLl(,,r)I,Iv, ()nl_ t,lic;_li)l_r()×in-_,.IL,l
cal_cit, v rC_cluiredand t,ho t_bilit,v t,oadjust, t,hi_ t,()clirli:>),c_ntco)'v,icl()r__)_(It,()lal,c_rl,imc:s ,wh(_n
dc.,m_nc:lwill incrc.,asoc_ be:;, '¢,.¢msiclc..,,rc_cl,

ii

"_ I)()wc:r fi)r trains _,qwell a,_ fi)r inclividual c_lrs is tw1_ill_l)l(,,,_l(,lc-:_lst,in (;hc_Mi(twc_sl,,
si) C_Xlmn,_ic)n()t'captlcii,y 1.)y,_t.ilrl,ing wit,h w,,hicli_s llnII I1_i(-,v'usinl,,,'h'_in)4 is fi_ll._il)lltfrom I,his
l)oiv_i,()I'vi(:w, '.['ht:,'ec)_i,()f' l)uilcling (,h_;civil ,_(,ruci,urc;,_Ibr use)l)y (,wo cOtll)lc;dvehic,l(;s is
l))'()l);_l)lynl)(-)ui;2_Y;_m()v"c_l,l_l_nIi-))'discreto vc:l_ic.:Ic_s,unlc:_s_l,rifin-clyn_mic c.'.()nsidc_v'liti()ns:iv'isc_
t.h:_t.)'(_(luir(_I_sign ific_ant,rc:_tIc-_sign,IJsing tw()- ())'(.lan_t_-c.'m'units wii,h t,hclsam(-; hoi_clw_y _l,_
()he vc,l_iclc,w_)ulcldc)ul)Ic:())' fv'il)le lhc: C:al.)acii,y()ri,b(_sy,gi;clm, 'l_l-_(:ct)sl, c)f'i,h(._inst,filled l)i)W(:l'

;inel (,h(_c¢)s(;()r the l)rol)ulsi()n systc:rn will inct,c_s(), h()wc-.'vc_)','.I'h(:si)gg(_sl.ic)nwns mllcl(; i,hl_l,
I I_ c.,ivilst.ruc:l,urc._,_hc)ulclI)("de_if_nc;d fi)r t,h(_hc_ivic;s(,loa(l,_ c:xl)ec'.t,(:_l,

= '['he)'(! is _:),(itic:si,iorl_ls t,o i,hc:dc:sir_l)ilil,,v ()r inc()rp()v'al,ing l;()omuch C,ll),.Ic..IL.,g'" till,()()'n(!
_uicl(_w;_y,since, an ac:ciclc.:nt.()n i,ht_syst,c_mw()ulcl l)(_n_()rc_cli,_rui_L,ivc:t,()(,r_mSl)()rt,_ll,i()nin t.h(_
c'()r)'icl()r,At, s()n_e IminL it,will I)(_(Ic:,_iru_))l(_(,()l)uilcl _ls(_c:r)n(l_'_iclc_w_lyt,l_llt,w()uld nv()i(l l,hi,_

- l)rc)l)Ic,m _l)_r.lc¢)uld Ills(> l)rc)vich_(.Y_nSl)i)r(,ai,ic)n ,_(_)'vicc's_ll()nl_,,'_ slighi, ly diflil/'c:ni, 1'()lII,(_,
l._,')'l_;ll)St,()l,l_c::_m(:, uli,imil(,(_ (Ic:_4i,in_iLi()n. 'l'l_c_(;(,7)s o/' I,:_1,_,i_)¢'_'¢',_',%'y,_h,_1.l-'(1.ret,1('l(,r,_

= ri_c'()n_mc,ncls(,h_li cr()ss-()vc,v'sl)c' l)r()vi(Ic:(l()n ;_ i,w()-w_lys,vsi,c:mI,ol)i_v'mii,lin)ii,c;(l()l)i_v';_i,i())_s
if' ()no, (lirc,c:(,i()n()f'(..ht,Izuiclc_wILvis I)l()ck()clI'()v'_l_y rc_Is()v_, 'I'I)_ s.v,_(,t:inclc:sig-n(:(lmt)s(, I)(:
)(,_:;ll)l(,in :ill l)_)'t,s of t.ll(_c,()_)ni,)',v,

.... . Ii
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A._,H flit)in ml.ll_t_rl,i

Iii (frill f'(li'i_ii.t, t,hl.t l+ii.ly Al'cii( lti:lFiiC{ Ti'iiiiHit, (I]A.I+'I _)iiy_l+,i]m clllt,itinH mt(iii, (ll'il;f-J t'civ{..tlliiii)

l,i,(ll_lt I}i.li'kill_' tr(itri cciilinli.ii,(.+rl_l, '.l_ht+iiyttLlllil iii n{it, y(tt, clinl+lc+lct,(+(ll,li t,h. riJrl:lt).i.'t;l_i, _-lclt+llc_re iu
lil,l.l, (+rc/nil'iii' l,rllt'['ic t,(i lin(l f'l,lim l,h_ lltrliliCVl, The+ HyHl,(m'i, which WliH (irigirii:tlly ;junt,tmcll,}_t;r

('(}ililtitlt,tll' H,Y,',li,t!lit, }till( rc!Hull,tit{ in X'(Wul'iitl c()ilinitltlnl}' tint{ (,ht_+rc(wt+lt cii' OCiltlillCJl'dil.ll 0(lill, t-ti'_l

ltrtltilil{ I,lic+/lily lirl+il0 (_iii_lilli.lLilllj++ l,ti (_()i_[,i'il (}c.iHt,l:l (..1otli_,7 ig Ht,tin(linl+ rcic(ni italy, lll(li'lllj+_'

Iiiicl t!vc_niill "+, 'l'hc_ iicltiil, i(In (it' t,}tci+nc.,_xt,dO hill(ii l;ti t;hc+ +yHi,c:;itl will renLIit° in a. +tel:italy

inul'_ll,lSc_cli'i;)VOriict C(ltitiiltl(°C+, 'l"hcliibii(.lnoc-+(ii' llllI'kiil|J' ('aoilit;ieHl+u'cluitdt+hc-_Wl+t+hh_l_'t;cin,D.CJ.,
iilt_+t.i'llWITH tri(lit+ii t,lat;Aehill(+s' lat_t;l(.ii't,}ae_Jyiitc+m.

(in l.,/ing' lvlllllicl, iii New York, I.t nllig'lev system t8 813011 by 8{)lYl{I 1718ot'f_l'i:rig' i-t
' _ ''° , }Httll+tllnt,l_L1 hc_z_(+[]t;t(I u(iniintlt,(ir8 i:t' Jt l,rliwilH I.-lt_only 120 nll_h l)i'(:ivldinkl ' d_,nlintlLci

c(_ii_lnul,ing l,inic-Jtru n Rlvc_riiictii_ll Now Y(_i'lcCity, oompi.wed wil,h ii Lwo ancl (_nt-J-half'hour
_i_nl iit,_ hy I_.,c:_rlgliiliincl Railwt-iy, lt was ln_n_i(med fAlat t,ht_-_q_(.lVr.lilwpre(rides a 42.minu_e
ct>toniut,_ l'(_rl._a_tiit_ng(,'riiii_.a |_c_dr(:i(_mc(immullit.y tha_ 'wl-ml,wo l._nd(ii_e,.halfhours fi'(_mPa I'is

A,7.9 (..',lllltr_ll- ()n-lh)ard Pt_rstlnriel

'l't:o iit,I'i.lwiillti_l ({c;Si_n ellllt;lt f'clrc(,,il(,i'l:l],ccin(,rol of the s,vsi,tm_, bu_ i_ was _lbsc!+'rvod
t,}llii, t,t_ei'tl noocls t,¢l lit-! ii c!t!llll+I.'i/l ,,-JUli+,_,rviiicirysysl, cml and t:l ](it c.l('dis_ribut.;ed local control
ac,,i,ivit,i(_,_, l_t-+,lilanet.;clinn/d, l:lf) lihict_)d on a Hing'l(-; l:)oinl; filr c(.inLrol, A pyramid ai)l}roae}i Lo

c(int;r(il wciuld }..le,(+inliloye, c{, icl whicl_ ii veliiclt:i P,IILoI'ilI+T i+lHector ac,.t.,ivi:iton the iiect_or i_lric:+[takes

(iv(.+i°l)r(:,,c+i-Fliile,i_Lutint, t'cll (i[' rh(ii, ,_+_ct.or+:iiicl d(iwl_iit, rei:im i_ect;ors (lt' t,he si'st, eta, MeH_+ages ft'ore

LIlira +qyst;C!l-llw(luht ti(t +t-.!rlt,[.laCk til) l:,(i t,}1l_,c',(+ilti'l!il contort.li activit;$', Tl+it+la'ain wc/uldbemade
t,(I t,ritvc_.l ai; li iiliC_ot:l(lc!l,urniin(+tt+l [ly l,l_c:V()lt+ig'('+linc.i('reqtiency ot_'til.(; lirol)ul_i(in iiyst, e,l_ci,'|'ht::tt

_i:_+(_(1c, linnli-iii({ w(itil(I li(.+l-_f'uncticln (II' i,wc> lc.voh+,one oi' il++tc+rlihicl_ relationship+ and then

ii ]+irt_,,cr iiit,(-_grat, icil_ (ii' rrlult, ilile l)l()cks. '.l'.l+ore t_ire t_wo ct-il'lt,i,ol_, O11{) is the control o£'l_he

v(+lli¢,.l(_,lille] t.lle, iii, hfir i_ t,h(_ c(iriti'+)l i:lf t_}le sy+tic+iri, li(ici (hero ct-it__tie hi'(+)kei_liiil,

T}l(,, clueHticin (if' +h(jl, lt(.ir ii l)il(lt,, rc(illtit, icr, cit' ui..tbini'il,t_t++llClliilll$will be tin bOl:ii'U i:illU

wilt.ii.her HiJc}l ll()ri-llillii would l+avc._any i+iut]lili'it_y (Jr cai)i_tbility _{i l.lliirt,icipaf, e, in the conl_l'(jl 02

(,ii(, HV,'-;I.t!III Wil,q {liiicuss(;+l, _qticlt l)(:_,rs(in_lw(iulc{ lie requirer.| Lo (ill,<-Jerveand aid t}as,.'-jenk_'ers,

lilll, (lil+ii-l/X t.,ho ,_.l(iwi_,_t,l)iir(, (ii' t,}_<eHyiiLc_,Fxl),(;}_t;Vwould l:irobably nol_ have an (:lpc+r+tt:i(l;tll:i]f'tlyl.c-

t,i(,i_, Thc_r(-_wlls il(If til_i.tnilllit, Y tin t,l_is latix!r l/(iinL; (come i)articil:ii_ii+lt,+_ SLlggested that tj+le (m-

I._(illi'(! l)c>ri-lcll_n{_l c(iul(t inL(!l'ct!({e, /)ut, Lhltt_ i,hc_way L}ley inLc.jrced(:_(l wc)tlld imnleclii!iLely be

i',,]av(_(l i,(_ Lh(_ cc_nl,i'_il c(inl, r(ll ,<lyHi,(!lll, whi('h wcitilc.i Lht._rl i:Icljtlst i.,}_e l.iah!ince of., i_lle sy_i;em,

()Lilt!rs fi_lt, t,ll_il, it, will Ilo!ii,_y('.lilll(iljiciilly ilc;cc_,_,_lit'ytc)hiive, ernl)l(ly_Je_ ciri b(:)ardI.iLlt;t;hal_t,h¢_ir
['lii+l(.°.l.i(il_Wcitil(l lie c_v(llut, i(in_lry, liitt-_ Lhlii, el|' (ll)e,rl.tt/ir_ up+ e](;v_tl,()i'r,. I1, wi+.tii ligt'ee, c| t+hat

titil,(irllIL(ic (ili{;l+lil, illn will ll(_ rc!(ltlii'(:!(t iii L_ii,h(_r (_vc-_nl,,

Tli/_ _li(i l'litil(i iilc._{,i'(i Hy,,41,(_lilll_liV(,+H4,1"JniJllion llt;(ll)le litc+'rday i.tt _0 nllJh l<ificl

H()-_(!c(iil({ ll(:ii(lwllyH wit,h nii (lllc!rltt,(_r, Til(ii ii viii,era }'ii:l_ [)ocm il_ _c:;rvic.,.(_lfin' ]9 ,y(li/r,q _ill({ hl-lc1

itri I]l,,_l, (t(:_riti]in(!nt, in i:l l,uilnt.ll, wii,h i.}li'c_c;fiit,l-llitie_, ;jtl<_t,iri (,}lo, lli_t _(,'v(.;rlil rP+(Jlll,}lH,
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V_<lucc)uvovol:)_rnl,orqtnfins without, opc_ratc)rs, Tl_cw¢_lu'¢_Lwo n.filn:)ncts in thc_ '[J,_, wi(;h n()
()n(_()n I)otwcl; tho Black Me,sn and L/lk(_Powcdl, c(.)al-i_c)-l)owc.)v-l)lnnt,rnilrc_t:l¢t,which in llbc)u(,

1_() nlilc-_slong,/rod ti11¢._CP nliLn:)nd fv'ore Brit,iHh (1()lumbtil t,¢)t;h¢_Sl,lit,c,,()i'Wllshingt, c)n,

lt, wns ol)s(_rv¢:_ctthnt, Amt;mk tnlir,)_ nn, iving in (_hlc'.l_g(_,Illin¢)is, fi'()m I.,t)s Anl,'(_lc_s
linrl ,_;_n Fvanct_co, CILlif'c)rni_l,nn'ivc_ .four h()tlv,_lh(,(:), 'l_hc)n)is no wily l,o i,¢_c',l))'l)()v_ll,(_tlitiL

t,,Vl)Oof sysLcmltnLc)nri l_ut,ornnt,(._dsyst,cm"lo1'(,hn l,yp(_clinc,,uH_,_(_(l,.

P,AL-,tTtl_c_ A, B, lir_cl(;3elu',_,t,llc_A _/l_cl(.3c,_l...._"hllvinl.' _.'()r_t,v()l_,'l'hc_(3 (._lll'ellv_L)¢_
inn'c)cl_nc_c_clclLu'i.r_gt;l_:_day t,oinc.:r(_i_(.,:,('nl)l_c_il,,vwii,lic)u(,_oing L)llc+,1,()(,ht)ynrcl,

A,2,1() (.osts

" " t,lchll( ,s , ,(.,ost,s werc_ '.,,,'.c_c.lin many diffox'(i_ni,c()nt,c,,xLslin(l elin ()nly I)c_lu tclro_lsc:_dll,qit,c_ms,

]L is g(-!n.evnlly nc;knc)wlodgc_cithn(, [,l_c__,,uiclcwl.lyis l,hc_m(),_lt,c_(,sl,lyI)oi'Li())_of' t,hc:
ny,_l,(._m,t)ut, i.his cost is divi(l(-)(linto t,hc) c'()st,()f'ltll_cl, (,h('_c(),_ll,s()1'i,llc,,fl)unclllLions nncl l)ic_)',_,
t,hc_c,ost,u ()f t,h c_Ul)n:ns,nncl i,he c()_t,s ()t'l,hc_l)V'c)Imlt_ic)riImcl h_vit,nl,ic)n c;quil)mc_nt,inut,tlllc_¢l()n
(,h_._f_'tli(lewri'¢,"'he, .t_ ,se co,,-_t,,qolin vnry, dOl)C)n(:lint4'c)n i,h()clc_,qil_'no['t;h(_,q,y,ql,om,ii'ive 'l'ntnsvlq)i_!
,_y:_i.t,,mis oxt)c_cLc.idLocost ;tlmost, $20 million l)C._rmil(_ t'()v'n ccmll.).l.c_Lc_Lwo-way ,,4.ystom,¢,_xclucl-
:ing lnnct, In the r[,,(,l..,.:)t,nLe,,c,:, I-ligh-Sl)C_odN,nil l.)rogrnm, Lhc:cos(,of rc;al lWc)pc_rLyw,ls' rog_tr'd(,(!
li,,-,,n minor pm'(; o[' the s,ystc_,nl,while, on l_()ng 1,_lttnd, Lhc cost of latn(l wns rc:g'arctc._dn,_iso)
eXl)C_nsive,t:lsto l)rCfl)l-_blyI)o l:n'c)hibil,ivc_,unl¢_t_sliccc_s,4l,()nn c)xist,inp' )'il_ht,'()lLwuy,such ns (,hc_
ini,_rs(;i(,c-;hig l_wnys, is l)cwmit.t,c_cl,

li'or r¢_,fi,,ren.c_c_,Lhc_c()sLc)fn fbur...lnnc)inLc_v'si,nL(-_highway in l.lunLsvillc), AlnL)llmn, is

nl)c)ui,$7,5 millicm/mil(-_ toil,ni, l:{,enowfliic)n(if' 1-80 in Nc:w ,]cwt-_clyis cost,ing nb()ut, $8-10 nail-
ii()nhl_ile, nncl in u),l)nn ,t) c-.,,.ts,',' ' th(!_c'()st,I'(.)),now c_()n,_l)'tlcLionc.,,<in)'c_Ich $5() million/nlili_ ()r

Thc:_'I'i'nnsrnI_icl _,v,_l,c_mis inst;allc_dt_()l)l'c;c',i_c-.-',l,y(>hifl,)l_m()()l,l'_i,ictc_it4implicit, in i,h(_
in,_t_iI_ltAc)nof t,hc_gui(Ic,_wnv,Thc_Jal.)anc_,_c:,'.LVt._(,(_m_h()u 1(1i)(-:mc)r(_(,()l(._v'_._ni, c)f'iml)(_rf'c)c:i,i()n_

= nnd Ihcmefc)vc_less eXl)C,_n,_iv(_,

'l'hc l:)V'c:)blomwiLh _l vc.,.hiclc:t,rlvvc._linl,_li, 5 milc,_ l)C_v'nlintii,c:_ (li()()mpll) wit,l_ ii
: l,wii-rnil_i.l.Lo, tlendwl-iy is [.hill, iL hli)_ 10 miles cir guiclc;wi./y lif_,_()c:illt,ciclwii,h it, t,hi_(, lriti,,-i(,I)(!

nmi)i'l..iz(_d, lr t,hu g,'uic]ctwlt,V c(),'-IL__;]5 milli(in liC!)'milch, t,h(_v(_hic_lc_rntll-lt, liilloi't,izt; llnct
: mi_/ini,rliri it,,qc,l[' t.)lu<.l_.1.50millicin cii'guiclewtiy, 1t,s(!em,<_c;c:()i_()mic.:tlI,()lir()vi(Ic_ li(lilil.i()rllii
- i,eclln()lo_y in (;he-;vohiclc:_lind irlcrc_it,,-Io,it,s c()_l,ii" l,hi_ t,(_c:hnolol.,,ywill t)(:i'iliil, i,h(! v(:_hic'll,1.()

l,)'_lv(_lc()mfi)rhtl._Jyni-icl,_nl'c_lyovm"n lc!_,_(_×l)(:il,qivc_guich_wlly,

Th(-_'l'v'i-Rt,at,c_llil4ll.-SliC_c:clItllil sLu(ly will (_,,-lt,iniili,(i I'()tlL(_l.l, c!(),<,l,,'-,i,liilli t!t'.lini)llli('.s ['()1'
'1'(.,"\/ , Am [rlii<,, i.l,lct nllll.,;ic_v, Th(; l-li,fitly illelu(l(!,_ llllttlVFl(!,q,()[' ()l)(_v'lli, il)ltlll ('.(),'-il,,<.t[iii' llll(!l'l._;y illIii

= lll_lill[,C!ll_ll/(;'.(!) i.)rin_i.irily fi'C)ll/ oi,her ,_t,u(lic_, 'l'll(_ ¢_:f)_l,f4[iii' liiltl-';IC!V Iii'(! I,I;lil,til, iVO, Iii, I)c_,_l,',
_ I/()Wc,v(_)', Cil)(_rill,i()illil (.',()_1,_t'()r T(IV lli'C_ []iii'lr iI[:(',tll'li[,(!,
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Aluminum sheet g_ideways were regarded as being less expensive than aluminum
coil guideways, but there might be other problems (such as incorporating a propulsion
sys tem ).

The cost of power has been the most rapidly escalating cost of the BART system.
Maintenance cost is an important consideration.

The cost fbr a full-scale evaluation of a revenue maglev system on a 15-to-30-mile
guideway might be $450 million. The experimental facility being studied here is expected to
cost perhaps $15 million. A $1 billion development cost could be financed by a gasoline tax
of 0.1 cents per gallon over the development period.

The cost of coils in the guideway is expected to be more expensive if they are made
rigid. One suggestion for coils in a U.S. system is to make the coils less rigid and less
expensive.

Except for the cost of the Embarcadero statim_ (which was not in the original plan),
BART did not attempt to cover costs through the increased value of land. In Los Angeles,
special benefit districts were formed around the stations. Lines were drawn around the city,
and the tax increments that came from the districts paid for the stations.

A.2.11 Earthquakes

The California earthquake of October 1989 caused virtually no damage to the
operating Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART) system. It was noted that passengers in the
transbay tube, the most sensitive structure in the system, did not know there had been an
earthquake until they came out of the tube. Overhead structures were constructed on
substantial footings and were also built on pilings. They suffered no damage and required
no realignment. After the earthquake, a rolling check was made of the system to inspect for
damage, after which the system was restarted at full capacity. It was suggested that
conse_wative earthquake standards be applied nationally. The incremental cost of including
these more stringent standards was not available. Obviously, the cost of not including them
could have been substantial. No comparable information was available for the Transrapid
system. The Japanese were said to have inserted offsets of several tens of millimeters in

their test system to ewduate the effects of displacements in the maglev guideway, and the
3apanese high-speed Shinkansen train was said to automatically shut down iran earthquake
was sensed. Of more than 100 earthquakes, only one was suspected to have shifted the track
alignment.

People responsiMe for flmding large projects are not generally receptive to incorpo-
rating features designed for a contingency that might never occur. One of the best invest-
ments made in BART was the conserw_tive engineering that preserved its structures,
whereas a structure like the freeway in San Francisco was ultimately torn down rathm' than
repaired,
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A.2.12 Freight

The transportation of time-sensitive freight and mail was projected to be a good

source of revenue for maglev systems. Such ft'eight would be of high value, much like that

transported by express companies, The freight could be carried during the day (while

passengers are caITied) or in specialized containers that can be transferred to airfl'eight

airplanes.

A.2.13 Grades

'SThe Trl-__.tate High-Speed Rail project used a maximum grade of 3% tbr TGV and

maglev in its study, The Transrapid system c l_lims a grade capability of 10%,

A.2.14 Handicapped

Seating and entryways for handicapl_(:d persons must. be provided. The use. oi'
platforms at the vehicle tloor height was consi(lered adequate for the needs of handicatrped

persons. If handicapped passengers are provided special seating near doorways, the

aisleways will not have t_ be widened beyond the width required fbr other passengers (see
vel_ic/c),

A.2.15 Human Factors

The ride quality of a maglev vehicle is one of the prime considerations in a system

design. The objective of' an innovative desiKm is to attain a safe, comfortable ride while

minimizing the cost of the ow.,rall system (see. l?ights-o/:Wcty). This objective will most likely

be achieved by incorporating technology in the vehicle that permits the vehicle to ride

: comfortably over an inexpensive guideway.

Many human factors are not well-known, however, and must be established in ro'der

to determine the desig_ criteria. Among these criteria are the assessment of the visual

impact of traveling at high speeds and at relatively low heights while rounding curves with

the vehicle in a bank and topping hills with the resultant negative g-forces. These effects

cannot be adequately simulated in existing aircr_fft simulators, The w.:hicle will not fly like.

: an airplane in which passengers are seated and belted while the airl_lane takes off; and when

an aircraft reaches a cruising altitude, I):_ssengers can move ar()un(l the. cabin be,fore. finally

_ stral)ping themselves in tbr the landing, 'l'here will be wu'iations in speed and curves that
might be uncomfortable for some passengers, lt was noted t,h_d,pilots can get sick when they

d_ not feel the motion but see it on the simulalxw. The, flicker (_t"¢_bjects passing at high

- speeds has been specul_lt_d to be a problem, but it was note_t that this does not seem tc_ be

a problem because passengers focus onmm'e distant (,b.jects. In Fngl_nd, where the rights-oi:

=_ way are narrow, the problem was said to be more l},'<_n<_unc<:<l,t,ut minor in <.:(_ml_trism_ with

: thc, effect of being ._ut,'tle¢t by abrupt changes.

---
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In the rail industry, perturbed tracks with the maximum deviations permitted by
safety standards are built and vehicles are run over them. The sensations are very
interesting and speed-independent. It is the unexpected motions that are bothersome. It was
also noted that we talk about ride quality in terms appropriate to airplanes flying in smooth
air, but the ride quality will be mor- like a commuter plane flying through not-so-smooth air.
This ricie quality can be improved, but there is a serious question about the cost of the work
to do mo. The Japanese system has segmented coils fbr propulsion and levitation that result
in some perturbations, and it was speculated that. the final system would have to be at least
this good. A continuous-sheet guideway would be smooth on a local basis, but subject to
variations in height caused by settlement and installation tolerances at piers and
temperature variations in the guideway. The Transrapid system was said not to have objects
close enough to the guideway to cause a problem.

Both the Japanese and Germans plan routes that are straight as an arrow, while in
this country we seem to have focused on the use of interstate highways. One potential
problem is cutting off part of' a usable farm, which need not happen with maglev on an
elewtted guideway.

A lot of money might be saved if' the ride conditions could be violated part of' the
time, say once every 30 minutes. The fact that the curves and hills can be anticipated might
relieve part of the problem.

A system ¢eith perturbations will probably have to be constructed and tested to
resolve the issue, but, a closed-loop simulator gives a repetitive pattern and might not be

adequate,

As noted in the sections on accelerations and suspension,, these considerations have
a pronounced cffc,ct on the design and cost of the system. This is clearly a topic for further
research,

Magnetic fields produced by maglev systems are a concern for operating systems
because of possible detrimont_d health effects. These effects appear to be related primarily
to alternat, ing fields rather than dc fields, like the preponderant field of maglev systems, A
temporary design goal of 5 gauss (0.0005 T) was suggested for a current desigm, since this is
a low riehl {compared with that of many devices currently in use) and can be fairly readily
shiehto.d to a lower lew_l by known technologies at a later time, if necessaly.

A.2.16 Intermodality

Maglev systems will interface with and enhance the utilit,y of other transportation
modes. Guideways might be used for both url)an and interurban transportation systems in
an over-under configuration. Ultimately, superspeed systems in ewlcuated tunnels, if
constructed, would have to interface with ghis and other existing modes of transportation.
Rights-oi:Way for highways/railroads might be used in a dual mode for maglev, enhancing
the interfacing of the systems. Maglev systems will be connected with airports and urban
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cente,'s. Some workers currently prefer to have tlm main node in the urban center with

secondary lines to the airports, while others would prefer to locate the main terminals at

airports with access lines to the urban centers.
,,

Since maglev vehicles will operate more slowly in and neat" heavily populated areas,

their headways will be longer and it will be possible, in principle, to intersperse lower-speed

urban commuter vehicles on the same guideway.

The interface between maglev and other transportation systems in expected to br;

more than a transfer point. A maglev system, like canals, seaports, and other transportation

modes before it, will give new form to the communities it serves. The interface node is

expected to become a destination itself, and this considerat, ion should be included in early

ph-tuning. Space must be allowed fin" intermodal t,ransfi_.rs to automobiles, personal rapid
J ' "_ _ S "_ • ' _'_transit, rental cars, t_is, buses, au plane,., helicopters, VSqOL,', ferries, and urban rapid

transit systems. As a regional tbcal point, the tnmsfer l)oint shouM be phmned to include

regional activities such _ls recreation, shopl)ing, medical care, (_tc. 'l'he Bay Area Rapid

Transit (BART) system was estimated to have resulted in $20-30 billion of construction.

A.2.17 Public Awareness

It was agreed that the public does not kn()w what we are trying to do with maglev,

A.2.18 Rights-of.Way

One of the major factors distinguishing a high-sl)e.ed maglev ,'ight-ofway ft'ore h)wer-

speed copventional gq'ound transportation rights-of-way is that passenger _omforl dict_tes

that only small amounts ofvertical and later_d curvature be lmrmitted. Acquiring the land

for such a right-of-way is complex in that (h:cisions must l)e ma(to, regarding tunneling

thr()_lgh ()r climl)ing ow_r hills and slowing the v(,,hicle to make sharIler turns or purchasing

ext)(,nsive real property that might be in the straight-line path.

When tumling corners, the w.,hicl(; _lnd pass(mgm's experience radial acceleraliotts

, giv(,.n t)y the expression V2/r, where V is the v(;locity of the. vehicle ;lhd r is the radius of

curvat,tre. To assure the comfi)rt of the passeng(;rs, these acco.ler;iti_ms must be limile(l t()

_._l,ev,"_lthat is imprecisely known. (,ons_..qu[.ntlv, the, Sl)CCd of the vehicle ;lhd the r_t(l:ius _['

curvature of the turns it mal,:(_s (or the hills it t_l)s)are into.rr(:l:ite(l, A lateral _ccel(.:rnti()n

of 0.0::_ g's (proposed by some as l)eing c:omfm'L:_t_l_;in the late.ral (lir(;cti()n) ()ccurs ,.,,I,100 ml)h

when lhc radius o[' curv_lt,ure is 6.79 km (d.22 mi);_nd :tr ;{0() ml_l_ when the, r:tttius ()t"

curv_tt_r(_. :is nine time,,e gre;_t(-_r or 61.1 km (38.() mi).

_- The comfi.)rt _,I'l)_ss_ngers, hl)wever, is (lisl,urb(:_d :d)()ut e,(lU_tlly by acceler;tl, i(_ns (:,t'

0.10 I,,"s(;_ t()t,a] of' 1.1 g's)()n the seat of the pants :tnd 0.03 g's l_d,(;ra_lly, ;_n(l this t'_ct (::in l)(:

_ usc, d i,_,(lecrease the radius ()t'cu_wature of the gui(lt;waty while mait)t,:_ining l):_sseng(.:r c()m-

fl)rl., lf lh¢_ vehicl(: is l)(_rn_il.t.e¢ll.(_tilt int()the curv(_ l)y ;tn :tngl_ _t"2,1.(;", th(: _w(:(_i(_r:tl,i()_ on
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the seat of the pants is 1.1 g's, and tile velocity and radius of curw:lture are related by
V2/,' = 0.458 g's. The ,'adii of curvature are then 0.445 km (0.277 miles) and 4.00 km
(2.49 miles) respectively, at 100 and 300 mph, The radius indicated at 100 mph is shorter
than currently found on some rights-of-way and is not really needed, but the 4.00-km radius
at 300 mph would greatly reduce the problem of acquiring a suitable right-of-way.
Consequently, some tilting of the body of the vehicle with respect to the horizontal plane is
expected to be provided in a maglev system.

Three considerations arise by allowing the vehicle to tilt at this angle. First,, there
is concern that the visual perception of this angle will disturb passengers. Second, the
vehicle must be prevented from toppling ow_,ron its side if it stops in the curve. (Some forms
of maglev avoid this by allowing the vehicle to roll along its axis in the guideway.) Finally,
if the vehicle comes to a stop at this tilt angle, the passengers might not be able to safely get
out of their seats and exit the vehicle. If any of these factors govern the design, the radius
of cm-cature will have to be increased. Decreasing the tilt angle to 12° (about the maximum
angle on which people can conveniently walk) reduces the acceleration on the seat to 1.022 g's
and the wdocity and radius of cm-cature become related by V2/r = 0.2125, resulting in radii
of' 0.96 km (0.60 mi) and 8.6 km (5.37 mi) at 100 and 300 mph, respectively. Railroad beds

are typically tilted (superelevated) by about 6 ° maximum.

Routes. Argonne National Laboratory's studies indicated that maglev routes should
connect airports for a wlriety of reasons, including the following:

• The airline fare structure is generally higher than that of the railways,
and the higher fares could be charged to maglev passengers.

, There is a lack of expansion capability in the airports that maglev can
help alleviate by handling some of the short-haul passengers who woald
otherwise be carried by the airlines.

• Connecting airports pernlits through-passengers to use the maglev
system.

q'he Tri-State l:ligh-Speed Rail qtudy elected to study routes fl'om downtown-to-down-
town, but it considered links to airports to eliminate long drives and delays to be an
important selling point.

It was noted that TGV has a dedicated right-of-way, except where it enters Paris and
Lyon.

Highways/Railroads. In a New York study of maglev, it, was concluded that the
cost of land was high enough that existing highway rights-of-way should be used. The New
York thruway right-oi:way has a typical width of 200 feet and a maximum grade of 4". The
varying curves will cause the average si)ccd to be limited to 240 mph if a 24 ° bank angle is
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used and 169 mph if a 12° bank angle is used. The speed would have to be varied frequently
to keep it near the optimum for the individual cmwes. The Tri-State ttigh-Speed Rail study
showed the cost of the right-of-way to be only 2-5% of the total system costs (rural property
at $8,000 per acre) and conchlded that an entirely new right-oSway should be acquired. Land
near railroads is relatively cheap and available since the raih'oads haw_ downplayed their
passenger operations, and their freight operations can be conveniently located at the outskirts
of town.

Like maglev, high-speed rail systems would also require new rights-of-way for
effective utilization, but since trains cannot stop on as steep a bank as some types of maglev
systems, the rights-of-way would have to be straighter.

If a maglev system is located on a highway right-of-way, an accident on one system
might affect the other. The question as to whether it is desirable to have two transportation
systems so interrelated needs to be considered.

Power Lines. Extensive rights-of-way exist between major population centers for

the use of power lines. The use of these rights-of-way for m aglev was discussed, si nce maglev
will require both similar routes and electrical power. Two concmms arise. The C,rst concern
is for the safety of the vehicle when a maglev vehicle is operating under or near power lines.
The second concern is for the steep hills and sharp turns that occur in these rights-of-way
and whether these would be compatible with maglev operations. These rights-of-way, which
are typically 200 feet wide, might be usable in some cases. There is an economic advantage
to being near the transmission lines, since 138 kV of power was considered to be needed by
maglev (to avoid flicker on the lines) and since the lines cost several hundred thousand
dollars per mile. Since the maglev system will cost in excess of $10 million per mile, it
appenrs more cost-effective to reroute the power rather than the maglev guideway.

Eminent Domain. The price of land in a right-of-way will increase after the
doci,_ic)n to acquire it is known. The only way to acquire it will be through eminent domain
t)roceeclings in which the courts establish the price.

Multiple Uses. Auxiliary uses of the right-of-way fi)r maglev might have major
economic benefits and need to be evaluated. The use of optical fiber was mentioned as one
supplemental use that would be compatible with maglev c)per_tions and wouht provi(te a
synergistic benefit to the area served by providing new information t;n_nsportation as well as
passenger and freight transi)ortation. The superdata project was cited to have as a goal a
thousand-fold increase in communication capacity so superc_mputers can communicate in a
re;d-time network. The possible use of the s_me right-of-way tbr high- and low-speed

- v¢-,hicles, I)erhaps on an over-and-under basis, was suggested. The two systems could
intm'c_nnect at terminals in a manner that would be siml_le, c_mlmrecl with interconnecting
;_i_entire train of vel_icl(,s, SuperconducCirig l_C_wertransmissic_n lines were projected to
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become available within the lifetime of the structure, and the supplemental use of the right-
of-way for this purpose was recommended for consideration.

Fencing. ttigh-speed guideways at ground level, such as those used for TGV, will

have to be fenced to keep vehicles, animals, and vandals off the right-of-way. Ii the maglev
system is elew:lted, the fence can have gates, which will permit greater use of the land under
and around the guideway and will presumably lead to reduced acquisition costs. Fencing
over the vehicles might be required in both systems in the vicinity of overpasses, where
objects might be dropped on the vehicles.

A.2.19 Related Effects

Going back to canals, seaporkq, and other tbrms oi' transportation, transportation
systems have stowed as urban form givers. What eflhct will maglev have'? A city that was two
and one-half hours ft'ore Paris by automobile is now 42 minutes away by TGV, and it is now
a bedroom community. Similar effects have been experienced in the Bay Area, where reverse
com,ntuting now occurs as a result of the growth of suburban communities. The opinion was
expressed that the interihce between maglev and urban transit systems will not be simply
a transfer point, but a destination.

Space must be provided to get on and off the system and transfer between different
modes in the system, inchading the potential tbr autos, personal or rental; taxis; buses;
airplanes; helicopter; VSTOL; ferries; and urban rapid-transit systems. The ability to attract
and house regional-scale activities (such as recreational facilities) that are attractive to
passengers ft'ore 300-500 miles away must be recognized. No major real estate decisions are
made without considering BART, which has more untapped potential :for real estate growthl
lt has 30,000 parking spaces and 25 or 26 lots large enough to accommodate mixed-use devel-
opments on the order of $300-500 million. Consequently, BART has $4 billion to $6 billion
of assets or properties that can t)e utilized fi)r mix(d-use development.

Within the liIi:.,of these structures, superconducting cables will become available, and
] the possil)ility of inclu(ting these in the structure in the future should be considered. Optical

fiber communications in v.etworks can be included in the guideway, lt is also important to
conldder multiple vehicles, urban vehicles, intercity vehicles, and pert.raps superspeed vehicles
as weil, and not fight the question of winding up with strnctural members that are l_ig
enough to support some of the alternatiw_, uses. By considering the rights-of-way structurally
and architecturally, there is the potential to change the complete economic picture.

lt was conjectured that a maglev system between San Diego and the Bay Area would
be the, majo," west-coast rc_ute and would fifllow the kmtrak route along Interstate 5 (which
goes in a fairly straight line from San I)iego to Vancouver) and pick up small cities like.,
Bakm'sfic:ld and Fresno. Both rail and maglev were envisioned to be used. Upgrading
Amtrak alone wouht buy some short-term benefit,_, but the ul)grade would not solve the
l(_ng-term transI)ortati()n l)roblem.
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A.2.20 Startle Effect

High-_peed vehicles that suddenly come into the view of existing traffic modes o1'that
produce a sudden noise can startle the operators of vehicles. An example of this effect is that
produced by low-fl_ng aircraft crossing highways while landing, The startle effect is not
reduced with time, and in the Paris,.Lyon corridor, so many accidents have occurred that
areas were constructed in which cars could park to watch the trains. The hope was expressed
that by building the guideways 35 to 40 feet high and by constructing them so the yisibility
of and noise ft'ore the vehicles would be limited, the impact would be lessened. The fact that
the g_fideway would frequently cross the highway if the interstate highway rights-of-way
were used was mentioned in connection with the startle factor, but no unanimity of opinion

was obtained on this point.

A.2.21 Stops

The locations at which the vehicles stop in any transportation system fhnded by the

public will be dictated by public needs, as well as by economic considerations. Excessive
stops reduce the average speed of the system, making it less competitive with other modes
of t_'ansportation. Too few stops reduce its service to the public. In a practical system, the
distance between stations will be greater than in conventional railway systems, but the travel
time between terminals can be reduced. One-hundred-mile trips can be completed in 20

minutes at 300 mph (5 miles per minute). (One study advocated maglev vehicles for systems
operating at 1.20 mph in highly populated areas and having stops spaced as closely as 15-
20 miles apart. In another study, only three stops were projected for a 400-mile system in
a relatively sparsely populated area.)

The desirable acceleration and deceleration of a stopping or starting vehicle is

determined in pm_t by its passenger-carrying capacity and the corresponding headway. A
"train" transporting 1500 passengers in ten cars is equivalent to ten "vehicles" transporting

: 150 passengers each. If 3000 passengers per hour are to be transported, one train can be
: operated each half hour, while ten separate vehicles would be required operating with

3-minute headways.

Although it is probably desirable to load and unload trains off-line, it is not
compulsory, since the headway is much greater than the time ._topped in the station.
Accelerations as low as 0,07 g's are used fbr accelerating or decelerating. Discrete vehicles
will have shorter headways and must load an(t unload off;line to avoid compromisi_g the
headway of trailing vehicles and to permit trailing vehicles to pass a vehicle in the station.
This will require higher rates oi' acceleration and deceleration (about 0.1.5 to 0.20 g's) and
fast-acting switche._. (It was noted that airplanes accelerate and decelerate at about 0.20 to
0.25 g's and attain speeds of 150-170 mph in 30 seconds and in a distance of less than one

_

mil(_,.) The se_wice 1)r()vided to the passengers (lifters significantly in the two modes of
rJi)(,r:_ti()n.

l_

=
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A.2.22 Switching/Turning

If separate high-speed vehicles are used, it will be necessary to incorporate switches
into the guideway to permit off-line loading and unloading of vehicles (see stops). The faster
the vehicles exit the gmideway, the less impact they have on the operation of later: vehicles.
The Transrapid switches were said to operate in about 1.5seconds and the Japanese switches
in about 30 seconds, although the latter are still in development. Headways are sufficiently
great that following vehicles can stop if the switch fails catastrophically.

It was generally acknowledged that any mechanical system can fail, but a vehicle can
be switched in a system with a passive switch either by deploying wheels that lift and guide
the vehicle off the guideway onto the siding or by varying the propulsion to guide the vehicle
off the gxfideway. Early tests of mechanical switches showed that they seldom suffered
partial failure but that they frequently fhiled to operate at all. It was stated, but not
discussed, that a system in which the gxfideway does not move and in which multiple,
redundant means are used for causing the vehicle to move sideways off'the guideway is fail-
safe.

The speed at which vehicles shouht traverse the switch was not agreed upon, since
the range of systems being considered by different participants varied significantly (see
stops). The turnaround time for a single vehicle will be less than that for a train, unless a
circular turnaround track is provided at the end of the route.

A.2.23 Trunk Lines

It was noted that th.e aMine traffic between city pairs, especially those sm-cing as
airline hubs, frequently comprises more through passengers than passengers having those
two cities as origins or destinations. In the Chicago-Detroit corridor, three times as many
passengers pass through as have these cities as their origin or destination. The TGV system
from Paris to Lyon operates 50 to 100 trains per day, but some of these are routed through
to Switzerland and others are routed on South in France. The Paris-Lyon leg serves as a
trunk line for all these trains.

Althm_gh aMine data are compiled between city pairs in the Northeast cmTidor, the
relevant maglev data combine the ground traffic between these city pairs on one trunk line.
Boston, Hartford, New York, Philadelphia, and Washington traffic could be on one trunk _ _ !_
a COlmecting trunk line to Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Cleveland, and Chicago. Similarly, in
California, six oi' the top 50 aMine city-pairs are located between the San Francisco metro-
politan district and the Los Angeles metropolitan district. One guideway along Interstate 5
would support all the maglev travel. Differm_t guideways are not needed for each city pair.
In addition to connecting airports and possibly downtown areas of these cities, maglev offers
the opportunity to smwe intermediate, cities, since the vehicles can be switched off the track
and loaded and u nlo_lded oflline. Between Chicago aad Detroit, there are six cities with
populations of 100,000 or more.
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Maglev vehicles will operate at reduced speeds in urban and suburban regions to
avoid the generation of excessive noise. The headway between vehicles can be safely reduced
at low speeds and additional, lower cost vehicles using the same technology can safely be
incorporated into the guideway traffic stream fbr local commuter service.

These capabilities of maglev vehicle systems should be <)fconsiderable benefit when
commuter and intercity routes are evaluated in detail.

A.3 GUIDEWAY CONSIDERATIONS

A.3.1 Brldges/Elevated Structures

Maglev systems are presumed to operate on elevated guide,ways requiring little earth
preparation for their installation. It will be economically advantageous to prefabricate and
standardize prestressed concrete beams and perhaps piers to the maximum extent possible
where the weight of the span is such that it can be lifted. Piers are usually cast in place on
the tbundation and prefabricated beams are installed on them. If the span is long er curved,
steel beams are more economical, but the interaction of the magne, tic field with the beam
must be considered, In the interstate system, both concrete and steel are used. With the low
stresses generated by a maglev system, the governing design pm'ameter is the deflection of
the beam, not its si,rength; consequently, higher-strength concretes would be of little use.
Other materials might be uaeful. This deflection will be greater in steel spans than in
reinforced concrete spans. The German system with a small clearance requires more rigid
and more precisely installed guideways than the Japanese system with larger clearances.
These deflections can be calculated. A guess was made that the load-bearing capacity of a
bridge could be doubled at a cost that probably would not exceed 25% of the base cost,
depending on the tbundation, since the major cost of labor for installation will increase only
slightly.

A rule of thumb used as a starting point in setting span lengths of bridges is that the
cost of the substructure and the superstructure should be equal, Another economic factor is

the tolerable deflection of the bridge, The ga'eater the detlection, the more economical the
bridge.

It was generally felt that curves and hills should be considered in the test facility.

All the bridges and trestles were lt_icl _._utin the Tri-State High-Speed Rail study,
The use of highway rights-of-way wan dismissed in this study because it was felt that the
guideway would move on and off the highway to<_often and require costly long-span bridges

Bridges have t)een a source of malici()us w_ndalism where objects are drot)I)ed on
l)assi ng trai ns.
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A.3.2 Capacity/Demand

The question oi' demand was not addressecl in detail, but the associated question of
the required capacity was considered to some extent, It was pointed out that there will be
appreciable variation in demand, with many hours of the week when the vehicles will be
virtually empty. The Washington to New York shuttle is almost empty ti'om 10:00 a,m, until
2:00 p,m., although there were backup trains at 4:00-5:00 p,m, that same afternoon, There
are many different travel patterns, Business travel goes out in the morning and returns the
same day, resulting in morning and evening peaks, with the evening peak being greater.
Others will be positioning themselves for the next morning, Student demand is characterized
by travel Out on Friday night and back on Sunday night, Vacation patterns peak around
holidays and summer months. Ordinary travel will peak when pricing is better, which makes
ii; probably the only market subject to demand pricing. There will be huge peaks on Friday
and Sunday nights, The analysis starts with the peaks and valleys and how they are going
to be handled, it' it is decided that they should be handled, or tlley can be driven away to
Amtrak as the airlines do, especially in the Northeast Corridor, Many studies have been
made for transit purposes that turned out to be wildly erroneous. It was considered to be
fruith:,ss to consider the detailed intermediate stops of the system since those decisions will
be political decisions, ii' fi_deral fhnds are involved. II' left to industry, only the most
economical points will be served, (_onsequently, only the approximate capacity required and
the ability to adjust tl_is to different corridors m_d to later times when demand will increase
can be considered.

Power for trains as well as for individual cars is available, at least in the midwest,

so expansion oi' capacity by starting with vehicles and later using trains is feasible from this
point of view. The cost of"building the civil structures for use by two coupled vehicles is
probably about 25% m_)re than fi)r discrete w;hicles, unless train-dynamic considerations arise
that require a significanI; redesign. The use of two- or three-car units with the same headway
as one vehicle would double or triple the C_il)acity of the system. The cost of the instalh;d
power and the cost (_f the prol)ulsion systeln will increase, however, The suggestion was
made, that the civil structure should be designed t'()r the, heaviest l(_ar.tsexpected,

There is a question as to the desirability oi'incorporating too much capacity into one
guideway since an accident on th(; system would be more disruptive, to transportation in the

' cre'rialto'. At some point that was not (_stablished, it will be desirable to build a second
guideway that would av()id this pr(_blem and could also provide transportation services along
a slightly (tiitbrent route, but l)erhaps t,o the 'same ultimate destination. 'the Corps of
Enguwers System. Pctr(tnwl.(,rs recommends that crossovers be p:'ovided on a two-way system
to permit limited oper;itions, ii' one direction of the guideway is blocked for any reason,

A.3.3 l)ynamic Interactions

l)ynamic moti()ns of the guideway c;lused by the passage efr'a maglev vehicle will
differ ii' a single vehicle ()r ;i train ()I'vehicles passes over the guideway. The motion will
prob_lbly have littl(_ e,t'ti_cton the elevated structure but cou.ld resu] t in the need for additional
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suspension control for ride comfort on the vehicle. The interaction between entrained
vehicles on the guideway is not simple, Testing a single vehicle and establishing its motions
is the first step in assessing this problem. It was felt thatif the motion ofone vehicle can
be described adequately, the effect of a second w,_hicle would be amenable to calculation, The
ultimate system will have to be evaluated experimentally lo1' this feature if coupled vehicles
are used.

A.3.4 Obstacles and Their Detection

The detection of obstacles on the guideway is an important task in view of the speed
of the vehicles and the damage that can be done by relatively small objects. Low-light-level
TV or other means of obsmwing the entire guideway would be desirable.

A.4 POWER SYSTEM

i

A.4.1 Introduction

Maglev power requirements are dominated at the highest speeds by the aerodynamic
drag power, which varies as the third power of the vehicle speed. Consequently, the instanta-
neous propulsion powers required at high speeds are comparable fi_r high-speed vehicles of
comparable sizes. Differences arise, however, with various propulsion syste, ms. Most
U.S. trains generate power on-board. High-speed trains use catenaries and pantographs to
pick up power from the wayside, while must maglev system concepts use linear synchronous
motors connected directly to the power grid and built into the guideway. The motor and
power conditioning equipment is candied aboard trains, while the power conditioning, propul-
sion and system control for linear synchronous motors are located at the wayside, Discrete
vehicles require less installed power than trains of vehicles. 'l'he aerodynamic resistance is

: greatest on the first vehicle in the train, but the power required on a grade will include power
proportional to the mass of the vehicle or train. The cost of power has escalated faster than
any other factor in the BART system.

A.4.2 Power Grid

Vehicles oi"trains moving through the region served by an electrical utility will derive
their p_wer from that utility. No difficulty is anticipated in delivering il0 - 30 MW o[' power
as the vehicle moves through the midwest area, but the system sh_Juld be connected to _l
dedicate, d substation providing parallel 138-kV lines to avoid flickm' ()l_the line,. Some,
regions might have difficulties providing the l_ower, lt was suggested that the Dfideway be
located near power lines to avoid long distribution lines that might c_st several hundred

-: thousand dollars per mile. lt was noted that this cost is small compared with the cost of the
guicteway and right-of-way, but obviously these combined costs need to be minimized.
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A.4.3 On-Board Power

On-board power must be provided for a variety of functions, including the usual
heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC), lights, on-board control and
communications, and in some cases the power tbr the suspension and guidance system and
its control. This power must be picked up or stored aboard the vehicle. Details of this
system were not considered.

If sufficient power can be picked up to propel the vehicle or train, the expense of
installing a linear synchronous motor along the entire length of the guideway could be
avoided In this case, a short stator linear synchronous or linear induction motor could be
installed on the vehicle. Power pick-up is used on the TGV, which has operated to 300 mph
in a test. It was noted that in separate tests, 1500 A of current (probably at about 5 kV) has
been picked up at 400 mph, but that the pantograph and catenm3, pick-up system wears out
in about 1000 miles. The pick-up is ac, ompanied by a ball of fire around the pantograph,
resulting in electromagnetic noise. These systems were regarded as not being ready for use
since little development has been done on these systems in the United States in the past 20
years, lt was suggested that contacts will have to be made of carbon fibers to succeed.

A.4.4 Conditioning

Variable-voltage, variable-frequency (VVVF) power systems are needed for the
propulsion systems fin" discrete vehicles. The high-power electronics required are not
manufactured in the United States but are available from Germany and possibly Japan. The
Japanese are thought to be using gate turn off (GTO) electronics, since cycloconverters are
limited in their upper frequency capabilities.

A.5 VEHICLE CONSIDERATIONS

A.5.1 Suspension/Propulsion

The rules of'the conference were that no propI_etary data were to be discussed, since
the purpose of the conference was to scope the requirements for testing rather than to design
a maglev system. Essentially no new basic information on suspension and propulsion system
was discussed.

A.5.2 Multiple-Car Operation

lt was stated that two-car configuratic)ns would probably t)e minimal. Using multiple
cars will require an evaluation of multiple-car effects on both the vehicles and the guideway.
The extra power tbr heavier vehicles or consists will be more diflScult if GTO devices _n'eused
for power conversion and conditioning since they are not available in very high-power
configurations. The capacity of the system seems adequate with single-vehicle operation, and

- i
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the cost of the guideway and the installed power and propulsion systems will be less. If the
vehicles are highly underdamped, undesirable resonances of the vehicles could occur.
Modeling of the system is needed. It was pointed out that the number of trucks or bogies per
car might be more important than the number of cars.

A.5.3 Restrooms

It was suggested in the strawman desigal that restrooms would not be aboard the
vehicle, since the time between stops would be relatively short and vehicles fi'equent, so
passengers could get off to use restrooms in the terminals with little impact on their trip
time. If restrooms were on-board, the alert time before emergency braldng commences would
be increased excessively and the headways would be increased by a matter of minutes. For
each minute of headway, however, the vehicle travels an additional 5 miles, and an additional
5 miles of guideway must be amortized by the operation of the vehicle. This would provide

I

an economic disincentive that might well be insurmountable.

A.5.4 Size/Configuration

The size of potential revenue vehicles was estimated to be from 50 to 120 feet in
length, with possible articulation of the longer vehicle to avoid interference with the
guideway. Some participants expressed resmwations about having a vehicle as long as 120
feet. The weight of the TGV was said _obe about one metric ton per seat, while the Japanese
maglev is about 0.2 to 0.3 tons per seat and the Transrapid vehicle about 0.5 tons. The
capacity oi' the vehicle would be about 96 to 222 passengers per vehicle. The pitch of the
seats was estimated at 36 inches and the width at 24 inches minimum. The aisles were

estimated to be 32 inches wide, compared with about 24 inches for aMiners. It was felt that

-_ handicapped passengers could be seated _,ear the doors, avoiding the need to widen the
' lT .aisles. Seating, in a 3 by 3 arrangement was not highly regarded with a 2 by 2 arrangement

being preferred. Tilting of the vehicle and banking of the gaJideway should be considered in
a test facility.

A.5.6 Speed

If the system is used ibr both urban and interurban passengers, the speed of the
; system would vary widely. BART averages 38 mph, with a top speed of 85 mph. A

commuting speed of 150 mph was regarded as too high, but if the vehicles a,'e to be
, interspersed with. interurban vehicles, this speed might be required. Tunnel and p:lssing
2 vehicle effects need to be considered for ultimate testing.

A.5.7 Supereondueting Magnets

: Superconducting magnets are essential tbr the performance of the electrodynamic
system with high suspension heights, and new technologies fbr thc_ i_,'oduction of m;tg_ets

"ql
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with higher current densities were said to have been developed, primarily as a result of the

studies of magnets fin' the superconducting supercollider. The utilization of these magnets

in maglev systems must, be carefully evaluated to see that they are appropriate fin' use in a

maglev system where the safety of the vehicle trod passengers is paramount. Magnets with

high resistivity matricies for the conductor might operate with high current densities but

could quench to the normal state very rapidly. If that occurred, provisions, possibly including

multiply redundant magnets, would be required to assure that levitation and propulsion is

not lost. High-tempe,'ature superconducting magnets were not considered in detail since they

are speculative at this time. Low-temperature magnets will require liquid helium cooling.

Such cooling entails a refrigeration power oi' about 4 kilowatts for each watt oi' power

dissipated at 4.2 K. The Japanese were said to be developing a Sterling Cycle refl'igerator

with relatively higher efficiency. Considerable work remains in this area in the United
States.

A.5.8 Brakes

The brakes to be used on a maglev system will be design-specific, but will probably

include air brakes as one braking mode. Letting the vehicle fall onto something and use

ft'lotion for braking is very effective if the normal braking mechanisms fail. mbe system will

be under automatic control, and on-board personnel will not be able to [ rake the vehicle.

During high-speed testing of a research vehicle in Pueblo, Colorado, the redundant

brakes failed sequentially. Braking systems were recommendgd for experimental

development with the test facility.

Regenerative braking generates electrical power from the kinetic energy of the

vehicle. This power is either dissil)ated in a resistor or fed back into tlm power system. The

latter approach is obviously preferable, but the wave form of the power returned to the

system might not be very high, and additional t)rocessing might be required. This is an area
for R&D.

A.6 RESEARCH AND D_;WEL()PMENT

The proposed National User Facility will be used for the research and development

of magnetic-levitation concepts, components, subsystems, and systems. Such R&D may

include but is not limited to the following: new conceptual designs and configurations of

primm:¢ or secondary suspensions and associated passive or active damping systems,

guidance, passive or active, braking, prol)ulsion, power control and distribution, system

control, communications, guideway switching mechanisms, passenger comfort measurement

or means of attainment, guideway structures and construction techniques, guideway

dynamics and interactions of the vehicle with the guideway, magnet construction techniques

and m ag=etic fie.ld controls, magnetic shiehling and effects of magnetic fields on other parts

of the system (including the passengers), superconducting and cryogenic technologies, and

related relevant aspects of maglev ground transportation systems. Such development may
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be undertaken in single- oi' multiple-vehicle consists as appropriate. Computer software
describing such of the above items as seems prudent will be developed, Argonne National
Laheratory will not manufi_cture maglev systems,

It is expected that, t,he first system installed and operated in re,venue service, will not
l)e the final system developed and that re,search and development will l)(;required to mo(lily
and improve the systems for an extended perio(l,

Scale models are appropriate for determining some prot)erties ofprototylm wdlicles.
Such models typically embody the features of' a full vehicle in a fixed r_itio (_fdimensi(ms of
the model to the corresp(mding dimensions of a full-scale vehicle, Such models are not pro-

posed for testing in the experimental facility since only industry will develop prototype ant1
revenue..producing maglev vehicles. Industries may, at their option, i)ro,sent scale models to
the Ncility for ewduation if such testing is compatible with the filcility. One 1)articipant was

" opposed to testing vehicles or components in any size less than I'tlll size. Others disagreed
quite vigorously,

One industrial participant stated that, the testing program should be driven by the
necessity of validating computer codes and that all else will tall into place from that
perspective.

" Prior to its implementation in a revenue system, any new vehicle for transporting
passengers must be tested in full size to determine its perform:race, assure its safety and
reliability, and determine its manufacturability. Such tests are costly. Assuming a test
sy_tem c,ost of $15 million per mile and a 30 mile test g_ideway, a full-sca!e test system
would cost $450 million. By testing in a reduced-size facility, howew_r, different concepts and
confi_rations can be evaluated before committing to full scale tests of the, preferred design.

" Computer codes written to predict the parameters of the systems can be validated l)y these
tests and used to design, and project th,_ pertbrmance of, full-sized implementations of' the
maglev concept. If the same cost per mile is assumed tbr a smaller system, a one- to two-mile
facility could be built for $15-30 million. (Thr: 'ze of the test system is not established at

- this time and will be determined after fhrther di_ ussions with industri_d and governmental

- personnel with an interest in the program.) lt will be possible to l)m'fnrm a substantial
amount of the total required research and development on such a reduce, d-size experimental

: fiacility if it is properly dc,signed.

Tests performed using the experimental facility will be those t,h;lt will save time m'
: money or that will entail risks that are unacc(_,l)table in a larger, ro(we expensive system.
---- Mistakes will be less costly at this size than in a fl_ll-sized system.

: Vehicle, Multiple cars, stlSl)eIlsions, active and passive, dam l_ing systems, rid¢_
quality, braking, superconducting magnets, cr.yt_genic ,_ystems, and c_ntrols.

E
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Guideway. Structural dynamics, interaction with vehicle, construction and

installation techniques, alignment and maintelmnce methods, instrumentation.

A.7 COMPtYrER SIMUI_,TI()NS

, Computer codes describing the behavior of maglev systems and veritied by

experiment will be of considerable wflue to the design of full-scale systems in extrapolating

tl_e observed behavior in small vehicles. The testing progn'am should be geared to developing

the parameters that allow the codes to be validated, Codes for calculating the suspension

and guidance forces in a "Ir'-shaped continuous sheet _,mideway are available, and a code for

a rigid-body vehicle suspended and guided by tbur or six magmets is being revised. After

developing a complete series of codes, another program in an industrial firm was able to

design complete AWACS planes and radars without building anything.
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A.9 A STRAWMAN SYSTEM DESIGN

A.9.1 System Considerations

One-Way Peak Capacity: 1,800,000 passenger-miles/h 2, Equivalent to 6000 passengers per

hour entering system and travelling at 300 mlfh or 9000 passengers per hour e_teairN sysamq

and travelling at 200 mph.

Fare: $0.25 to $0.35 per mile

Routing: Between major airports with (me st.()p at a distance not less than 50 miles fl'om

each major terminal.

Operating Hours: 6:00 am to midnight (Passengers)
Midnight- 6:00 am (Freight and Maintenance)

Minimum Duration of ()n-Board Supplies: 18 hours

Operating Speed: 500 krn_ (300 ml)h) with 50 km/h (30 mph) headwind, spee(l r(_duco.d

I)y ho:_dwin(! speed for g_'eater wind sl)ecris.

Ace(;lcrations (maximum):

Linear (normal): 0.15 g's (1..4.7 m/s 2, 3.29 mph/s)
(emergency): 0.20 g's (1.96 m/s 2, 4.39 mph/s)
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Lateral (on passengers): 0.03 g's
(on vehicle): 0.1.5 g's

l)ownward (on passengers): 1.1 g's

Pitch, Yaw Rates: 1 cte.gree/s

Roll Rate: 2 degrees/s

Switching Speed: 161 km/h (100 mph) minimum

Time in Station: 90 s

Loading/Unloading: Oft line

Minimum Headway between Vehicles: 3{}.9 mph 250 mph 200 mph

2
Distance: XH = 1SV o + V o/0.4g 4.11 miles 3.03 miles 2.10 miles

Time: Til = XH N O 4.9.,'3 s 43.6 s 37.9 s

Maximum Wind Speeds:
On nose: 45 mph
On side: 45 ml)h

Grade (at operating speed): 5%
(at reduced speed): 7%

Magnetic Field Exposure: To be minimized. 5 gauss (0.5 mT) as temporary

design goal.

A.9.2 Vehicle Considerations

Capacity: 90, 150

Seating: 3 x 3 0.91 m (36") aisle, 0.56 m (22") _eats

Length: 22.1 m (72.5') 1.07 m (3.5') seat pitch + 6.1 m (20'1
32.8 m (107.5') " " " "

Width: 4.57 m (15,0')outside, 4.27 m (1.4.0') inside

Height: 3.20 m (10.5') outside, 2.13 m (7.0') inside

Frontal Area: 14.63 square meters (1.57.5 square t_et)

Weight (empty): 27.3 metric ttms (60,000 lb), 43.2 metric tons (95,000 lb)
(loaded): 34.3 metric tons/75,750 lbl 55.1 metric tons (121,250 lb)

(175 lb per passenger and baggage)
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Restrooms: None on b0a,'d

Food Service: None on boll,'d

()pcrating Temperature:
Ambient: +50(_Cto -30°C (+122°F to -22°F)
Interior:. ° _+20 C ± 5°(? (59 ° - 77°F)

()perating Weather: Operation nc)t affected by rno(ler_lte rain, snow m" ice.

Weather not to disrut)t electrical pV'Ol)Ulsionsystem.

Brakes: Fail-Safe
Aerodynamic
Eddy Current
Reverse LSM Thrust
Electrical Regeneration
Mechanical, Parking

On-Board Power: As required for s_faty and comfi_vt, l_()ur-hour stall on guide-
way.

A.9.3 Guideway Considerations

: Structure: Elevated to avoid grade cr,)ssings

Propulsion: Integral to guideway

Obstacle Detectors: Attached to guicleway

Power Substations: Spaced at 20-km intervals

System Control: Central

-- A.9.4 Discussion

One,Way Peak Capacity. This capacit:v iu defined as the numbm' of l)assengers
entering the system in one hour mult:ipli(!_ctby the speect ()f' the system. Rates ()t'
6000 passengers/hour at 300 m lJh (forty 150-1)tlsscmgc'.rvehicles)m' 9000 l)_lssangers/hour at
200 mph (sixty 150-1)assenger vehicles)result in the, same c_ll)acity by this definition. Rush
hour spaed decreased to safely increase the numl_(_r of'vehicles and l)_ssengers handled, Ii'
30tgf)cr_mmuters and 6000 intercity passengers _tv'ecarried to a l:)oint 50 miles ft'ore the; start
:lt, 2{)() mph, the ext,rti timc_ t'(_r the intercity l)assc,nger is incraase(t by 5 minut(_,s, If tlm
rc,m;_ining 6000 int('_v'c:it,yIJ:lssengers continue,, sit a Sl)c;ed o[' 300 ml)h, the capacity of the
sysl,c_m v'c:_,nl_lins uncl_;lng(,,(l at 1,8 rnillion passc:nger-miles/h 2, (_ither in t,he commuter mc)de
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or in the intercity mode of travel. If a fixed revenue per past_enger mile iu charged, the

reve_tie per hour would be the same throughout the system,

Vehicle Headway. Vehicles to be operated with spacings such that a safe stop can

be, made before reaching the position on the guideway where another vehicle has been

inw)lved in an accident, Deceleration will be, limited to 0.2 g's. Fifteen seconds warning will

be given to passengers prior to deceleration. Note: the headway (time) is not the same as the

st,oi)ping time. Minimum headways expressed in time and distance are: tfeadway (distance)

= 15'V. + V_,2/2a; _.teadway (time) = 15(see) + V_,/2a.

Speed Distance
Time Vehicles Passengers Pass-mi/h 2

mph km/h (s) mi km per hour per hour (millions)

50 81 26,4 0,29 0.46 136 20 453 1.02
10() 161 37,8 0,73 I, 18 95 14 284 1..43
150 241 49,2 1,34 2, 15 73 10 975 1.65
200 322 60.6 2.10 3,38 59 8 910 1,78
250 402 72,0 3,02 4,86 50 7 499 1.87
300 483 83,4 4.10 6.60 43 6 474 1.94
350 563 94.8 5.34 8,59 38 5 696 1,99

Route Length. lt is ;_ssumed that the point to point travel time by maglev will be

sh(wter than for air travel tbr intermediate distances. For general design purposes, the route

will be ;lssumed to be 600 miles iii length and to have two 50 mile hmg legs in each 300 mile

se gm en t.

Operating Speed. The vehicle must travel at a speed that makes travel by this

transportation mode _ls fast or f,_ster than aircraft travel over the same distances, This can

be acc(}ml)lished at _l speed of3oo mph (500 km/h). Operating speeds will not be reduced by

headwinds ul) to 30 mph (50 km/h), Highm" winds will result in a de,crease in system speed.

Side Wind Load. This Ii)fcc increases front zero at ground level to a substantial

ft)tee at higher lmsit, ions on the vehicle. The force, tends to roll the w,,hiele leeward and must

be c(,nsidered in addition to _tny ine,'tial Ii)rees on the vehicle. The vehicle should oper;tte in

si(le win(Is up to 45 mph. At, higher speeds, the system should be slowed appropriately.

Magnetic Fields. Magmetie fields are being investigated for their deleterious health

etii_cts, and the ultimate limits that might t)(: imposed are not M_own. A level of 5 Gauss

will b(! _lssume(t. 'l'h_::sc_fie lets c;tn be shiel(te,(1 further if necessary. The observed effects are

thought t,(_l)e causecl by ;llternating fields rat, h(_r than the static fields expected fl'om maglev.

Rest Facilities. C)n-l)c);u,d r(:strooms would remove three to six seats from the

vehicl(; and deft;at or _it least c_mfuse th{_ use of the 15.-second warning before emergency

dec(,qeration, Increasing the warning time to two minutes increases the stopping distance by
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one ininute and 45 seconds, or 8,75 miles at 300 mph, This additi()nal 8,75 miles x $7,5 mil-

lion/mile or $65,6 million of assets associated with the vehicle must be amortized by the

vehicle's revenues, Omitting restrooms probably has no serious eithct on passenger comtbrt

ii' elijah, accessible facilities are provided at the terminals, Frequent departures will

m.mlrnlze the objection to use of the restrooms before departing. 'l'lle maximum distance

between stations is expected to be 200 miles or less and would be travelled in about 42

minutes. By omitting on-board food and beverage smwice, the deed for these facilities can be
reduced.

Fare, Fares are based on a basic fare of S0,10/mile and a premium charge oi'

$15,00/hr for time saved compared with surface travel at 50 mph. A 50-mile trip at 200 mph

would be accomplished in 15 minutes, saving 45 minutes ft'ore comparable surface translmrta-

tion at 50 mph, and would cost $5.00 + 0.75 x $15.00 or $16.25, A 300-mile trip at 300 mph
would save 5 hours and would cost $105.00. Political considerations might reduce t.he

commuter fare by subsidies to the system, These cannot be consi_te, red here, Examples

follow for one hour trips. The revenues per lane mile are based on tl_e minimum headways

given above,

Not, c' If a system cost of $7.5 million per lane mile is assumed, and a 30% recovery of cost

is required per year, the recovery is $2.25 million/lane-mile/year or $(;,1.64 per lane per day.

All the scenarios above yield a ga'eater return.

la'are Vehicle Revenue Max. Revenue
' eSp ,cd per hour per

(mph) Base Premium Total per mile $/h S/mi System-Mil(_

50 5.00 0.00 5.00 0.100 750 15.00 2,613

100 10.00 15.00 25.00 0,250 3,750 37.5(I ,),11(

150 15.00 30.00 45.00 0.30(i 6 750 ,15.00 5,049

_ , .. r200 20.00 4.5,0(} 6o.00 0 325 9,750 48.75 4,643

250 2,_.00 60.00 85.00 0.340 12,750 51.00 4,220

:?,00 30.00 75.00 105.00 0.3o0 15,750 52.50 3,841

_t r350 35,00 90.00 1.25.00 0,3,) 7 18,750 5::1.57 3,513
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